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Board of trade executive R o y a l  C o m m iss io n  to ld :
F r u i t  g r o w e r s  h a d  s i m i l a r  
p r o b l e m s  d u r i n g  e a r l y  d a y s  
o f  c o m m e r c i a l  p r o d u c t i o n
Examine bridge site
Officials of the Dominion Bridge Company were in Kel­
owna on Tuesday to look over the bridge site and the physical 
features of the forthcoming third contract, the steel section of 
the bridge which will include the lift span.
Tenders for the third contract arc expected to be called 
in the near future by the engineering department of the toll 
bridge authority. Any steel construction, of course, cannot “be 
commenced until the concrete piers have been built by the 
Kelowna Bridge Builders.
The past sixteen days of cold weather has made con­
struction work rather difficult and Kelowna Bridge Builders 
have slipped somewhat behind their planned schedule.
C h a r l e s  D .  G a d d e s  
e l e c t e d  p r e s i d e n t  
l o c a l  t r a d e  b o a r d
The Okanagan fruit industry was fraught with similar problems 
during the early history of commercial fruit production as growers 
are facing today.
This view was expressed by veteran provincial horticulturist 
R. P. Murray at the preliminary hearing of the Provincial Royal 
Commission which sat here Wednesday.
Mr. Murray was one of six witnesses who appeared before 
Prof. E. D. MaePhee, currently conducting a full-scale investigation 
into B.C. fruit growing industry. Total of eight briefs were pre­
sented, all but two of which outlined the operation of the 
grower-owned companies or early history of the organizations. John 
Glass and Herb Corbishley, two Penticton growers, and leaders of 
the “ginger group” movement which sparked the appointment of 
a Royal Commission, presented individual briefs.
in addition to poring through thousands of words, the sole 
commissioner, and his two.assistants, W. Kirkc Smith, legal coun­
sel, ;md A. C. Carter, commission secretary, face voluminous 
binders of statistics presented by B.C. Tree Fruits and B.C. Fruit 
Processors' Ltd.
Mr. Murray said tw o problem s 
continue to cause the industry 
“great concern"—low tem perature 
injury and markets. During the last 
five  decades, orchards suffered  
serious frost injury in the years of 
1908-09; 1916-16; , 1924-25; 1930-31;
and cold storage plants to accom ­
modate the crop.
‘T h e  m arketing of the crop dur­
ing the early days caused Just as 
much concern as today,” he re­
marked, adding that poor quality  
and poor returns were major points.
New executive of the Kelowna Board of Trade, elected at 
last night’s 51st annual meeting are shown in the above photo. 
They arc, left to right, (top row) E. L. Adams, A. E. Walters, 
J. D. Bews, R. D. Prosser, B. W. Johnston, and W. T. Buss. Left
o f  c o m m i s s i o n
Professor E. P , MaePbee indicated he. will leaye no stone 
unturned in * making a full-scale investigation, into.  ̂B.C.’s . multi­
million dollar fruit industry.
At the outsdt of :tljf Provincial Royal Commission hearing 
W edne^ay. morning, the chairman of the enquiry warned that the 
full effectiveness and value of the investigation will depend on the 
mdividual powers and heads of the grower-owned companies.
At the same time the commissioner warned he will not be in­
terested in “hearsay and gossip” but will welcome any statement of 
fact or personal opinion as to the factors affecting the welfare of the 
industry.. He hoped the enquiry would take the nature of a “busi­
ness copference”.
I H e stated^it 'is the responsibility im portant thing to do now is that 
o f the cornmL^ion to investigate a ll parties interested in the w'clfare 
th e types and su itabilities o f pro- o f th is industry should co-operate 
ducts; operation o f  orchards; oper- to m ake the enquiry useful and a 
ation  o f-p a ck in g h o u ses and pro- successful one.” Mr. M aePhee said  
cessin g  plants; packaging, d eter- he w ill spare no tim e or effort in 
m inants; financing and m anage- an endeavor to becom e fu lly  and  
m ent o f agencies; ahd evaluate con- accurately informed on every phase
during this period has steadily in ­
creased (in 1920 the apple crop w as
Charles D. Gaddes last night was unanimously elected presi- 2 ,821,600 boxes) until the peak year 
to right, (sitting) are, C. E. R. Bazett, past president, H. S. H. dent of the Kelowna Board of Trade. It was the 51st annual meet- of 1946 w hen n ^ e  n iiiiion  boxes
Smith, vice-president, C. D. Gaddes, president, and T. R. Hill, ing. H. S. H. Smith was chosen vice-president. Eight directors,
secretary. chosen from a slate of 12, are E. L. Adams, J. D. Bews, W. T. S m i X  additional p a^ ingh oieses
— Al Kelly Photo. Buss, B. W. Johnston, L. N. Leathley, Dennis Reid, A. E. Walters ----------------------------—----------------
— —̂— --------------— -----!— ---------------------------- — -------------^  and R. D. Prosser. a l l * *  I J x
Prof. E. D. MaePhee, head of the Royal Commission currently / \ Q ( | | t | 0 n 3 l  u d T 6 S  
investigating B.C.’s fruit industry, was among the distinguished 
Ladd, in a few well-chosen words, commentedThree juveniles sentenced
Three juveniles, between 12  and 13 years of age, were 
sentenced to one years’ probation with an 8 p.m. curfew, af­
ter being found guilty of wilfully damaging.equipraent in two 
city machinery depots. . .;
The boys broke into the yards of Gemco Machinery and 
the Kelowna Machine Shop, started up the. motors of heavy 
machinery and battered other standing cquipnlenh
Parents of the accused juveniles were ordered by Ma^s- 
trate A. D. Marshall to make partial restitution. Damage ran 
into several hundred dollars. , —  • . ,
G r e e n  p a s t u r e  
a w a r d s  g i v e n
guests. Mayor J. J 
that some of the problems the board will be facing include the 
bridge, natural gas, a museum and a new hospital wing.
“Basically, the board of trade and city council are the same 
body, both working together to make Kelowna a better city,” he 
remarked.
Professor M aePhee said the fruit 
industry is a large part of va lley  
enom om y, and also a w ay of life  
for m any valley residents.
M em bership com m ittee chair­
m an H. S . H. Sm ith introduced the  
n ew  board m em bers w ho joined  
during th e past year.
The board financial statem ent 
showed a surplus of $379; It was 
suggested that th is surplus b e put 
in an account to  start a fund  to  
re-publish a K elow na booklet, Jt 
w as pointed out that th e  booklet 
com piled several years ago w as  
outdated and supplies w ere nearly  
depleted.
W, T. Buss rem arked that merh-
bers n o w ^ ^ y  approxma^^^^^ Elcdtrical superintendent A. E.
Guy has requested council to m ake 
tra levy^ of $10 w ould^pu j^ b o  an electrical w ork-
in  th e fund< to start to  shop, w hen 1957 estim ates are con-
1935-36; 1949-50; 1955-56. Pr(>duction B efore orderly m arketing, fresh
fruit w as sc llin s on the Vancouver 
m arket at $12.50 a ton.
H e traced the history o f  the  
orderly m arketing schem e w hich  
w as largely brought about b y  the  
m ilitant "a cent a pound or on the  
ground" m ovem ent w hich  sprang  
up during the depression ’30’s. At 
that tim e growers spread thern- 
selv'cs over the railw ay tracks to 
prevent the m ovem ent o f fru it cars.
R. P. Walrod, general m anager 
of B.CJ. Tree Fruits’ Ltd., said that 
under .the powers of th e N atural 
Products M arketing Act, the sa les  
agency has sole and exc lu sive  right 
to se ll or m arket a ll tree  fruits. 
Cost o f operation is provided
of valley fru it 
probe sittings
No parking
M otorists are, asked to h ave  
a ll cars off the streets of th e  
main business d istrict tonight 
betw een m idnight and 8 a.m. in 
order to facilitate the w ork of 
city crew s w ho m ust be able to 
get to the curbs for snow  re- 
m ovaL-
C ity  e l e c t r ic a l  
w o r k s h o p  r e q u e s t e d
The M aePhee Royal Comrnission deductions from  various
appointed to investigate B.C. s fru it pQ^jg ^ package basis. ITiere 
industry, w ill reconvene hi Salm on five  regular expenses that are 
Arm  Saturday afternoon at 2 o -  applicable to all pools: B.C. Tree 
clock. Prelim inary sitting w a s h eld  gpujag brokerage
in  K elowna Wednesday. costs, governm ent inspection cost;
T h e  com m issioner announced _ assem bly l ia r g e s  and advertising, 
dates of future sittings*. ” ‘l i e  gave a^detailed explanation  of
February 14. Oliver, 10:30 a.m. t h e  functions of all departm ents. ^
F e b ru a r y  15 Osovoos 9 a m  Later, in presenting the report o f
r S ™ ?  le' S S  5 a S  B f -
February 18, Penticton, 10 a3n. estim ated that a total o f $748,277.05
February 19, Sum merland, 9 a.m. h®'*
February 2 4 , K erem eos-C aw ston , th r o u g h  their sh ipp eis since
10:30 a.m.
the
com pany waS' formed in 1946. In 
F p h n n r v  26 Naramata 9 a m  addition, $367,005.11 w as invested  
February 26, Peachland - W est-
bank, at Westbank, 2 p.m.
$3,000
strucU vo and injurious factors of the industry, 
w hich  m ay effect , the stability and f ir p o R T  TO G O V T  
h ealth  o f  th e Industry.
T h e com m ission is aware that a 
decision  to  ask  for Ujc -enquiry w as
He em phasized that all reports 
and recom m endations of the com ­
m ission m ust go to the Provincial
Charles Gaddes, newly elected president of the K e lo w n a  PH^^^h_the-b(»klet _ si^ered.
Board of Trade, performed one of his first acts of office on Wednes- saleable'"^nil^som e^ revenue* c o S l  . said the present shop
day night, when he left the board's annual dinner, at which he was be obtained. in the power station is inadequate.
. . , . £  J • f  uuiauitu. of the m ost im portant jobs bc-
elcctcd, long enough to make a presentation tp five dairy farmers, g o o d  r e c e p t i o n  performed is the servicing, caiibra-
The presentation was a Green Pastures award to six Kelowna R etiring past-piesident, W. B. tion and testing o f meters,’ he said.
district men— P̂. S. Mallam, Dominique Rampone, Mike Johnson, , Hughes-Games, a director o f  the The m atter was referred to csti-
not unanim ous, he said. •This l^ ln t  Agriculture M inister, and through  
is  noted now ^ c a u s c  the request cabinet.“ The cbm -
■was m ade fin a lly  by the respons 
Iblc officers o f the association, and 
to  su ggest that the usafulncss and
in
A re lie f In the current cold spell U as foUow.s;
mi.ssion w ill not be subm itting  
cither reports of recom m endations 
directly, to  the association or to the 
rubllc," he remarked.
‘T h e  com m issioner is aware that 
w h ile  those term s of references 
are spelled  out in term s of pro­
ducts. plants and processes, w hat 
w c arc really dealing w ith  is the  
livelihood and (jhosen w ay of life  
of a very considerable number of 
our fellow  citizen!?. Ho is aware 
that any conclusions he may reach  
m ay effect the way of life of these  
iwoplc," he declared.
TEXT OF ADDRE88
T e x t ' o f Mr. MaePhee's address
K. R. Young,, and Ken and Gifford Thomson 
Mr.' Gaddes was accom panied on Mr. and Mrs. Jobruson m aintain 21 
his mission by S. lIai*rison-Smith, cow s.
vice president of the board, and T he Tliom son brothers had 33 
M aurice M eiklc, lopg tim e alder- cow s on 16' acres of excellen t  
m an of the city  of K e lo w n ^  ^  pasture, using fin e fertilizer, clip- 
,In his p resen tation , Mr. Gaddes p ing and harrowing m ethods to 
conveyed the judging com m ittee ach ieve their good results. , 
rt marks to the various w inners of
(Turn to Page 8, S tory 3) mates.
com pany through certificate o f in-
iToKr. arv 97 K pl. dcbtcdncss issued to orchardlsts asF eb ru ary  27, South & East K el-
. owna, 9 a;m.— _  . r c
March 20, O k a jia g ^ . Missiomi-Cvl^?^
2 .pTTri7 Pj-ocessors is a ^non-profit or-
M a r c h '21, .Glenmorc. 9 a.m. ganization operated for the so le  
March 21, R utland-Ellison-Belgo, purpose o f utilizing th e  portion of 
2 p.m. the fruit crop not readily saleable
M arcfr~27, W infield - Okanagan on the fresh fruit m arket, ho  
I Centrc-Oyama, 2 p.m. stated. Prior to the last war, cu ll
March 28r Vernon-Coldstrcam , apples had little  or no value, and 
9 a.m. w ere a straight liab ility  to both
March 28, Armstrong 2 p.m. growers and shipper.^ A t that tim e  
April 1, Creston, 2 p.m. fu ll co.sts o f handling w ere ab-;
A pril 2. Creston, 9 a.m. (Turn to  Page 8. Story ,2)
r"
Mr. Mallam , produced over 3,509 
lb", o f butterfat from his Kentucky  
blue grass and w ild  w hite clover  
pasture, and hc was fortunate infrosted out-badly, but had made up
for It by planting an excellen t corn . ,*1 „„
the cast, engraved aluminum  ash 
trays.





► I i \  f
in  sight. F o llow in g  yestetday's  
h o w l i n g  
m oderated
reading waji )2 above.
crop. Mrs. John-son was also thiink 
cd. for the lunch she .served to the 
com m ittee on their judging rounds.
Customs airport
I would like at this point to rend 
b U m r d , Icm p cratu res iht« Ihc record a statem ent of the  
overnight. M lhlnntm  plans and intentions of the Com­
m issioner as to the conduct of the
A lthough m ilder w eather iV fore-
cost. It w ill be accom pim ted b y  support of all In te it .t
ligh t snow flurries. cd iicison  .
C ity crew s w ill endeavor to clear . Our counsel. Mr. W. Kirke Smith, 
the m\ ow fm m  tho  business sec- the statem ent of the term s
tlon  tonight, and m otorists arc of reference, given to the comm s- 
asked  not to  parlr their cars on sloner under the authority (if the 
.B ernard  A venue belw ceii m id- l^k***tcnnnt - Governor • in - C.otm- 
n ig h l and 8 n.m. , (Turn to Page 6 Second Section)
is one of the first 10 go in for the 
G reen Pastures program locafly.
Mr. Young produced 4,000 lbs, of 
butterfat from  his 33-cow herd, 
and kept up nine acres of pa.sturo 
land, most of It w ild  grn.«se.s. He in ­
tends to increase his lierd this year 
if Uic price of m ilk  is m aintained.
Mr. Rampone has his pasture 
divided in two. and found that ono 
pasture' constatcntly provided one 
can of milk m ore than th(! other. 
City council has been Informed presum ably due ,lo an altudlne con- 
by the department of national re- ditlon in one pasture m aking the 
venue that the federal governm ent grass more nnpalataole. From a 
is not planning to establish the i.erd o f ‘27. he produced 4..300 lbs, of 
civ ic airport as a custom s offic(\ butterfat. or approxim ately S'140 
Word to this effect was received per acn.'. an e.xceptlonally high  
from J. Cl. Howell. At pr»'sent all production. ,
incCimlrig and outbound flights Ip Gnspnr Risso, Kelowna director 
and from the U.S, have to check in of SODICA, tlinnkcd Mr. Gaddc.i 
at P('ntlctun. for m aking the prcicntations
m .
i f




! W e  h a d  w o r s e  w i n t e r s  
t u r n  o f
By D O llO TH Y  r.K l.L A T L V  
"To tie or not to be . . . "  W ill the 
(|4ko Ireezc or won't H ’ Wa.i the 
question we l.ike-eoinmuters aiked  
ourselves durlBjl tlie |lr.*»t (tal l .of 
tui.s cold spell -^knowing full well 
that il«e que#uon W()uld resolve It- 
»eU w ithout rtur nagging doubts— 
Which It’s  dm ie-A iad by the way, 
Ibose of you who are not .fm iueu- 
'tors o f the ferry trip  would pm b- 
ably enjoy « ppsuugo Uirough ih« 
lake cliaiinei W hile the lake's stUl 
froren. You’d ajipreclate the novel­
ty. as w ell as the wonderful job llie  
, rrvwft are doing In k» eping a  wide 
cliaotiel t'l'cn, as ,lh« y claim Ihat 
were Uiey to try  aod force a « ‘ay 
Uupugti ubbrokiu Ice—consulcrcd 
f' to be over four laches thick—they’d
he prom ptly brought to a .stand­
still. \
It must he rem em bered that tem - 
peratuie.s ns given throughout llu! 
story tluit follow  are unoffleial. and 
alt «>( us m e w e lto w a te  of (he var­
iation in temiH-ratures lecorded l»i 
dlffetr nt bK'aiionfi, as w ell as vari­
ation In tliermometers. Offirial tem ­
peratures have been ki'pl In Kel- 
pvviia for 41 year#, and the low est 
ever ISO recoided  during that tim e  
was -24, on January 34. 19.40. Prior 
to  Hint the lowest temiH’rature re­
corded offIcl.iHy w as *17,
Itai't WTek fom eone iirkird m e tp 
i«lnte o h a l  1 knew  pf Uie 
the take liud trozca over—and ap- 
[greatly a lot of people «re Intsr- 
crtĉ l. In l()oklng over my records
of cold w in leis , uelmdlj-. theroHon of Chief C hilahieair w ho liiid 
liMveii'l b'M n ."io very m any in Ihedrlviai from eainp to camp, leaving  
almost |(M) year,s that I'vo dug np.ii few  horses a lC aeh  point to lie ,u.s- 
A Miiir, m there«lMiu(.H, lU'rhap.s.ed for food. For thla ha?,.irdoiis trip 
lind after all, V.meouver. or an yPlon  was rewarded with scrip for 
ixut of the epinilry e.Mpetls that, H and of vvhleh Kelowna Ifl now a 
should Judge. ' part.
ALMOST 100 VEARK Newspai>er elippinga r-veal that
in,49.(H>~-Juiit 08 years ago. |l\c  en -th e lake froze ovet In 1862, and In 
llu; epuntry experrlenced an extrem -M rs.' Allison's •'RecollecUons of a 
ely  cold w inter, according to h is-P ioneer” w e read that, during thu 
torlair^s, it  w as then Uiat W iltiam w inter of 1875-0, “ . . . .  the lake froze 
Plon, grandtalher of M ickey D er-over and w e sent our team s to the 
rickson, of W estbank, “ . . . loaded M ission for oats and flour." (The 
ills piiekti aln w’Hh supplies and Allison's had a eilHle ranch ul 
drove llwin to ttip N leoia for ttieS u im ys)d e‘--now  knpuai as L ike-  
Hudson’s Bay Company to  lielp  p re-v iew  ll(!lgbl»*” U got to  to ld  that 
vent (jturvailon threateniuB ih« In -th e mOrcui^y trows In the ihcrm o- 
di«n tribe there. This trUMs had nbtmeter. W e had shelter t6 r our cattje;
dlstrlbu- (l\tt;n to Baft e. Story 1)thared In tlie bouateous a
ThcMJ six Kelowna district dairy farmers, winners in the t9.56 
Green Pustura CoMipetition, were WcWntgd with cast iiluminum 
ash trays, suhubly engraved, at a W DICA racctinB in , the Ucii- 
voulln school house Wicfincsday night.
Left to right thby aros frtHit row, P. S. Maltanir Dchnin^uo
.Rampone, Gaspar RLsso, Kelowna director of SODICA; and K.
R.,,Young-,,, ,, I,..,.,., .
Rear row, Mike Johnson, Kco and Umord Iltoinsou.
—Photo by GctHgic jtoglis
PAGE TWO ^
TH 6 KELOWNA OOlJRIEft
What has the NHL 
the OSHL hasn't?
an incitkht that pa.«<rd nl« 
mc'.-st unnoticed in Tuesday  
n ig lifs  Packers-Vee.i liockey  
ganjc was a e tm liy  one of note— 
V eits ’ foolcie Roal tender. IVank 
Kubica. was g iven  an official 
assist on the first goal, scorej*  
by Gerry Leonard.
As fur as records im m ediately  
available show.* this on ly  hap­
pened in the OSHL“»*mce last 
year, and w as considered to be 
most unusual then.
NHL records show  that this 
unustnd ' occurrence is only on 
file  seven tim es in 15 years, all 
of whicli goes to show .that 
young Kubiea wrote another bit 
of hockey hi.story Tuesday night.
C E O R O E m o L l S
★  ★  ★
S P O R T S  E o r r o R .
Pass that puck
VERNON—I.eague leading Vernon 
Canadians dumped the second place 
Kamloops Chiefs Tuesday night 9-5 
in a free-w heeling game that wa.s 
a net-m inders nightm are. The win 
just about cinches first spot for the 
Canadiahs w i t l i  tlie Packers and 
V ees battling it out for third place 
in the league standings.
Slicrman Blair picked up one 
goal and three helpers w ith league 
leading scorer Odio Lowe getting 
tw o counters and one a.ssist. George 
Agar .scored a duo and picked up 
one assist. Frank K in g ,  had one
tha; goalies have to be endowed with luck as well as plenty of skill,
just take a look at the Vernon junior goalie above. y l ,
onlv determination, watching for the puck like a hawk. The goal and a pal? of S t s .  For th?
o n ly  tning wrong is that the puck is flymg nght by his ear (see circle). — Photo by George Ineli.s. Johnny Milliard scored
~  '■ ' ' " ” *.................—■ .......... ..  -■ ' ______  -  tw'ice and Larry Berg w as right
w ith him sinking a pair. Don Slater 
picked up the other goal.
The Cliicfs scored the first goal 
M  or the game in tlie fir.st period, but
I the Canadians cam e roaring back
I to skate off the ice at end of the
period leading 4-1.
Going into the m iddle fram e the 
Chiefs tried hard to get back into 
the game but H al Gordon in the 
Vernon net w as unbeatable w hile 
the Canucks scored  twice on goals
n n  ' ' HoldiSB“f ™ l £ l a a o  lead ot e-l
on rriday night, droppmg their second last home game against the going into, the final frame the Can-
renticton Vees by a 4-1 score, permitting the long-time cellar adians slackened down a bit so the 
dwellers to draw abread of them. Chiefs took fu ll advantage of the
considerably Outclassed, especiSlIy in the goal-tending department, life  again and picked up goals from 
Exceptions to the rule were Jim Middleton, who put on a h ard - ■^sar, Lowe and Bidoski to wind 
checking, two-way attack ev e^  minute he was on the ice, and game on the long
SwKbnck and foe  1 ^ ,  w  tath  played hard in j im  Shirioy in  the K am ioopt net 
an dUempt to avert the loss. Jim Bedard was the shining ^ight on had a hard even in g’s work handling
r a c k e t s  s h a r e _________
w i l l v h u s t l i n g  V e e s
Packers seek to  
end loss streak
Kam loops Chiefs com e to  
tow n  on  Friday night, deter­
m ined to  dump th e  Packers and 
continue their clim b into the  
second place and h ighly  desii^  
ab le spot in  the standings.
A s  for the Packers, th ey  are  
going to  make a determ ined  
effort to  shake off th e losing  
streak  w h ich  hbs seen  them  lose  
iflven stra igh t, ^and ru «  them  
p erilously  close to  th e  cellar  
.sp o t
Weatherman, 
don't melt ice 
before Sunday!
A staunch lil ilo  hotly o f O ka­
nagan .sportsmen w ho dou’t dnnt 
to set' the cold w eather itbap'K'ar 
before the w eekend  are Ihe Oho* 
nagan Light B p oru  Car Club irem* 
hers, w ho plan to  hold racing on 
the ice o f Duck Lake, starling at 
noon thU  Bundfiy.
Races w ill be tim e trials for live 
moat part.'since Ihe gallant owner* 
don't mind taking som e hair- 
raising spins and plrovielte*. but 
their blood runs cold  gt tlu' thought 
of hanged fehders that m ight result 
in  regular races.
Doug W ilson o f  K elow na w ill be 
entering his t/C%  and AI Ti-outman 
o f Peachland h is V olksw agen Bob 
Briscoe and h is w ife  Dctty, of 
Trail, are exoected  to h e on haiid 
w ith their M d and M ervedes-Benr,
A number of s'oek  m odel cars 
w ill be entered In the rnce.s, also, 
w hich w ill be b iuk en  up liVo t im e  
or four classes. Should any Triumph 
sports cars enter. Uiei'e w ill lu' nn 
under 2,000 c.e. class for them. 
Otherwise, there w ill be under 
1,200 C.C., under 1.600 c.c.. nnd un­
lim ited.
The club's spokesm an said they  
expected  to have 20-25 ears, en ter­
ed  in the m eet, w hich  w ill be epen  
to  any cai-s from  the interior of 
E C .
The club, form ed in ren ltcton  
recently, is seek in g  new  member* 
from, am ong Inlei-estcd spor « car 
Owners, or enthusiasU . A t present, 
there are only th ree  m em bers from  
K elow na, th e b u lk  of the member* 
ship being from  th e  southern part 
of th e valley .
The club  h as som e thrillUnt 
m eets p lanned fo r  ths sum m er, In* 
eluding a h ill clim b, and hope.s to 
encourage new  m em bers to Join in 
the'fvin.
Trophies w U l be presented for 
Sunday's ex lub ltioh  races: Duck  
Lake, the scene of the fplnnlng  
w heels. Is 10 m iles north of Kel* 




.P en ticton  Red Sox have proposed  
that a ll baseball team s in th e c ity  
u n ite  under one adm inistration.
u n ion  w ould  bring execu tives  
o f L ittle  League and Babe Ruth 
league into closer touch w ith  .se­
n ior league officials, w ill stream ­
lin e  administration and m ay even  
h elp  rev ive the ilefimct junior base­
ball loop.
Sub-com m ittee w ould b e set up  
b y  the central adm inistration to 
run, th e various m inor leagues.
T h e m inor leagues. Babe Ruth  
In particular, suffered h eavily  
from  lack o f Interest and admin* 
Istratlon th is past year.
- — — ■yr-----------------^
Registrations of m otor vehicles in 
Canada continued the steady climb  
in 1955 for a total of 3,^8,787 units.
defence
/The Packers’ started out lik e  
cham pions, rushing right in to V ees  
territory, and fqrechecking hard, 
for  th e first tw o  m inutes holding  
th e  p uck  in  en em y territory, and  
. cailklAg th e P en ticton  club to  
w rinkle a brow  oi: tw o.
T h e n  J im  Fairburn and G erry  
Leonard broke aw ay, raced down  
the ice, and L eonan l le t go  a 
w obbly back hand from  a n ~ o ff-  
balance position about 20 fee t out, 
and it  w en t right in  th e low er  
front corner, just behind the pipe,
p l a V  RAOOEaa
P lay  grew  ragged then, th e  
Packers st ill p r e y in g  hard, but 
find ing Frank K ubica a tough m an  
to beat in  the Penticton  goal
le ttid g  h is shot go w hen  the  
w h istle  w ent, calling offside.
TQ'CHE, SBjDWFRS
Durban b lew  h is top, and took to 
pushing re f B lair Peters and lin es­
m an Johnny Culbs in  an attem pt 
to  change their m inds, but wound  
up taking a trip  to  the showers.
Lloyd scored the only Penticton  
m arker of th e fram e, at 13:15, w hen  
h e  liftedJ a short back hand lob 
from  close In th a t fodnd its w ay  
betw een  Gatherum ’s  pad and the 
pipe.
B ob  K eil ended the Vees' scoring  
at 4:24 in  th e  third ffam e, When h e  
took  L loyd's pass from  about 20 
•feet' out, w ith  Gatherum  diving  
toward him, and got aw ay a low  
back hand that bounced up and in
48 shots w hile Gordon turned aside 
29.' .
Referee B ill N eilson had a very  




“Get is out in front," shouts Dale Pyett, Ke’owna junior, as he ptllls a Bill Warwick in front 
of the Vernon net.
But in spite of all the Kelowna efforts in the hight flying junior gani{?^atJielowna on Wednesday 
night, the Vernon team won 8-5. -—Photo by George Inglis.
Prince George high school rink Anglican shuttlers 
at region l ™ —  beat Westbank
‘Congratulations to the Prince George rink on their win, and
T he A nglcan C h u rch . badmjnten  
club  edged  the W estbank club in a
1
lo ts  of good lu ck  in the trail to the finals," was Mayor J. J, Ladd’s tournam ent. 13-11.
Bob Harper broke aw ay w ith  o ff G atherum ’s slanted stick  blade.
W alt Peacosh at the three-quarter 
m ark in th e fram e, a n d  Peacosh  
w as getting checked  off into the  
corner, but le t  a dribbler go fore­
hand. The puck w obbled over and 
found its  w ay in  right betw een  
Gatheruni’s  skates, still on the ice.
In the third fram e, the team s  
sw opped rushes, w ith  the edge go­
ing to  the Packers. Jones, Durban 
nnd Young team ed up on a threes- 
m an rush, sw ooping in  on k u b ica  
in pretty fashion. Young w as just
C » » ' f V | i C S
.  •  * A nd  l l i b  ln i* l « n  y o u  g e l  W ith (Ite 11̂  n i i . . .  
w e  ttliu  f a s h ^  a  n t e t y  b e l t . . .
"It pays to buy your car thru' the Courier. 
For the Courier is the NATURAL MEDIUM 
for car dealers.
S H O P  T H R U *  T H E  
C O U R l B t . . .  A N D  S A V E !
M iddleton, w ho has scored the  
only  three goals m ade by the  
Packers in  th e last three starts, 
notched a neat back hand from a 
lean angle, to spoil Kublca’s shut­
out, but th e blocky Penticton net- 
m inder had one consolation, he w as 
given  an offic ia l assist on the first 
V ees goal.
SWEWARY
First period-~L Penticton, Leon­
ard (Fairburn, K ubica), 2:52; »1 
Penticton, Peacosh (Harper). 14:59. 
Penalties, L avell, (int.), 4:13; K eil 
(elb), 8:27; Roche (cross), 17:07.
Second period — 3. Penticton. 
Lloyd (Bathgate, Torala), 13:15. 
Penalties, Durban (game, m iscon­
duct), 9:2,5: Durston (e lb ), 7;,50; 
Lavell (U p ), 13:45; K ell (int), 14:00; 
Peacosh (alsh), 19:09.
Third period—4. Pcnticten, K ell 
L d oyd , Talrala), 4:24; 5. K elowna, 
M iddleton (Badard), 13:38. No  
penalties.
BOWLADROME 
January 21, 1957 
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 
Individual h igh  single
Min Tamagi, 305 
Individual h igh  three
Min Tamagi. 743 
Team high sin g le  
Kelowna M achine Shop, 1220 
Team  high three 
Kelowna M achine Shop, 3275 
THREE HUNDRED CLUB 
Tosh Suzuki, 348 
Tubby Tam agi, 335 
Mit Koga, 328. 317 
Jim  Kitaura, 324 
Morio Koga. 319 
Reg Merriam, 310 
Paul Bach. 310 
Ben Waldron, 309, 307 
Min Tam agi, 305
T he A nglicans w on  the m ixed  
doubles, 9*7 and th e m en’s and 
ladies’ doubles w ere sp lit evenly.
Thursday, January 24, 1957 
MEN'S COMMERCIAL 5-PIN  
Individual h igh single  
Men—Sum io Tnhara, 302 
Women—Lola A llen, 319 
Individual high three  
Men—Min Tam agi, 785 
Women—G corgle Perron, 600 
Team high sin gle  
Rudy’s Taxi. 1228 
Team high three  
Rudy's Taxi, 3134 
TEAM RESULTS  
Gem Cleaners tied  McOavIn’s, 2-2 
No. 6 def. Copps Shoe Store, 3-1 
Rudy's Taxi dcf. Super Hot Dogs, 
3-1
Royalltes def. Odd Balls, 3-1 
SId'B Grocery d ef Bank of ' 
Commerce, 3-1
W INNIPFO—T he Canadian foot- Bowladrom e def. Spearlo's 
ball council broke uo lia mcetinR Cleaners, 3*1 
r e c e n t l y  w ithout Introducing Johnny's Barber Shop dcf. 
any m ofor ru le changes into Can- „  Overwnlten. 3-1 
adfon fboLball, Fashion F irst def. Lucky Strike,
T h e council did m oke a pum ber 3*1 
of, m inor fu lo  changes, how ever, 
and It turned down for the second  
Biralght year  a proposal that the  
Oroy cUp, bo m ade a two-gom e, 
total-points affair.
ffh e  motion,, b y  Toronto A rgo­
nauts ow ner Lep Dandurand, w as  
rejected on  grounds that a tw o-
Km e D rey  cup w ould  detract from  6 color and excitem ent o f the  
present one-day, onb-big-happy- 
drunk G rey CUp.
The council awarded the 1997 
Gre,y cup^ gikmo to Toronto, and 
gave the IvM game to Vancouver 
Bg expected, Vancouver has been
l iy ln #  to  g et th e ip m o t v f  Its Cen* ,  ............. ............ .
yesr. Top Uckets price win Allcy:9“W d ft Rallblrds, a-l
CTVtii M i(^l to rename line 
tofU (eentw* guerd, tecUe and end 
*HUl the i^t«i bee been ealitu
message to Gary Wray and his regional play-off winners at the ban 
(juet which climaxed last, weekend’s high school curling tourna­
ment.
James Logie, Kelowna high school principal, was firm in his each in the tight com petition, 
praise of the senior curling club for their aid In putting h ^  school 
curling over, and Taylor, Pearson and Carson tor hosting the tdSrn-
ament and the wind-up banquet.
Mayor Ladd said  h e  hoped the Sydney, N.S. 
warm  hospital ity experienced  by J. H. Panton, provincial consult- 
the boys of the three com peting ant of the com m unity program  
rinks—R evelstoke, Prince G eorge planning branch, congratulated th e  
and O liy e r -w o u ld  counter-act the curlers, and rem arked on the ' 'a l - 'p ^ o r ia r  carri^^^
T h  growth Of th e m jh  S h m id t  says: Fm Meaner
the Olympic creed, and praised the sport in  recent years.’’ T his Year A lso in the same issue
en'^due? a n d ^  Coach L om e D ow ney thanked ^ \ e m y  ' S aw ch u k '^  A dvice ‘
conduct. the city  and the curling club  for Young Goalies.
Both he and Mr. L ogie thanked their co-operation, and the hosts --------------------____________!_______
the firm of Taylor, Pearson and picking up th e  tab, and turned  
Carson for their fin e work in spon- the introductions o f th e team  m em - 
soring the high school curling, on bers over to the skip, Wray, 
a zone level and higher. W alter Hobbs, sec.-treas. o f the
Mr. Logie em phasized the bene- local curling club, nnd the lead ref- 
fits derived from the firm ’s finan- croe for the m atches, said he fe lt  
cial assistance by reading som e there had been som e w onderfu l 
telegram s from 1950, sent by Fred sports am ong the boys at thq play- 
Hadficd, coach of the K elow na h igh oRs, nnd expressed his happfhess 
school team, p leading for assist- the growth of curling interest 
ante. He cited Uie~n955 p lay-offs, am ong the young people, 
when it co.st the city  $1,800 to send Gordon Stewart, regional m nn- 
the local rink to the play-offs in ngcr of Taylor, Penr.son nnd Carson,
-------------------------------------------------------said his firm  had been supporting
curling in Alberta
ruary 14.
s o m e  TIMING
How’s this for ironical timing? 
The current edition of Hockey
to
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The schedule for m inor hockey  
action In the K elow na nnd District 
Metnoril Arena tonight is as fo l­
lows:
6:.30-7:30 Junior practice. 
7:30-0:30 PeeW ee A ll-Star  
, practice,
0;30-9:30 Dimtnin A ll-Star  
practice.
9:30 Ju ven ile AU-Stnr 
practice.
for years, and  
now that they have com pleted their  
m erger w ith McKenzie,' W hite and  
Dunsmuir, intend to Support It. in  
B.C.'
‘•We feel it is our duty to  the  
communities," he said, “since they  
are the ones who support us,"
He pointed out the n ew ly  
m erged com pany hd som e a9D0 em ­
ployees in Alberta and B.C., and  
had been four years changing over  
from the two-com pany Bct-upi 
He said he and his company fe ll  
that sports w ere a vital part of 
every  youngster’s future, and urged  
the boys to "win m odestly, nnd lose  
graciously."
January 27, 1997 
N IS E I M IX E D  S-riN B  
Individual high single
Women—G loria Kolde, 240 
Men—Morio Koga, 326 
Individual high three  
Women—A lko Nakayam a, 007 
Men-^Tosh Suzuki, 753 
Team  high aingta 
Doodlebugs. 1134 ^
Team high three
^ ^ d t e b u g s .  31ia
DoodlcbUga dcf. Ill-Balls. 4-0 
Pitiheads def. Zig-Zags, s*i 
Rhythm-Rollers (4 by defoult)
Local figure skaters have strong 
in western Canadian meet
Kclowmi’s figure skating contingent to the Western Canadian 
Clinriipionships on Friday and Saturday, February 8-9 in Calgary 
will number at least one forinicr western Canadian champion, and 
one novice, entering in her first competition.
This winter, under the new club professional, Mrs. leanno 
Ross Beaton, the skaters have made bi)g strides in acquiring chatn*- 
pionship form,
E v e r y t h in g  D r a s t ic a l ly  R e d u c e d .  
E v e r y th in g  M u s t  G o !
Our insurance adjusters tell us to sell! So come, stock-up 
on anything your, man needs. Most goods arc packaged 





th«m*.-iiurt«gd o t Ui« old CMtadian 
atyte snap, loaUKs, middta and out- 
l id t  nriniai / ,  •
I t  gwMxamwiiinditd that on plai 
iM or aldelinea uxo  ̂
moVfd In SD fttxn  
ataad o f 18 to atari now playa,
A  third rccomrntndauon Is that 
a plays*' be ruled otlsida If  ho 
crossea the ncrlmmage line botoro 
th(» hall la snapped, makoa Contact 
w ith an opposing plalyet'. and still




t  <»'o. • » >n itn  f l it t le
Fwigo Motors. 1211
T(teni h lih  tb i« 0  
Bcigo Motors, 3818 
l.oa«uo Btandlngt
Veterans of three cham pionship  
trios a te  Tony G riffin  and John  
Franks, w ho w ill both en ter In the  
junior men's cham iilonship event 
aa w ell ns duets.
, Louisa O rwell and D iane Stolz  
w ill both enter In the junior Indies 
event, both of them  having previous 
experience. M iss Stolz w on tho  
novice ladles' cham pionship at Trail 
tw o years ago,
Elsie Busch, an entrant in the  
novice Indies' event, w ill bO the  
only' skater from  K elow na trying
be entered In the junior m ixed poirs 
and tho bronze donee com petition, 
gs w ell as their solo events.
;A  Brandon girl, Brenda Stark, , 
wjia is in K elow na training for ad- ( * 
vaitccd skating under Mrs. Deaton, 
w ill also tra v d  to Calgary to  en ter  
the junior ladles’ Svent, at Ute G len ­
coe FIgue Skating Club.
Both Franks and G riffin h ave  
taken part In the la st tw o w esiern  
Canadian cham pionships, at Trail 
and Saskatoon.
T he local club Is alsb groom ing
*!*■ HYBA, ^7; Belgo Mo ors, 40; Mo.
rttep. Wil M sult la  an auto» 4l{ Ketowpt Machlna Bhi»pV ( 
m atic llv«*yard penMty. Orchard C ity Motora, 29 . ^
o i
out'hSrnidcciYnV youngster! lor the Gkanagan
wm MalnUnc Champlonihips. March 29-
DawM wUl be two of the young 
MIXBDFAmi club members oompetumn the vel-
Miss Orwell and Mr. Franks wlU ley uvent.
SALE ST A R T S  F R ID A Y , FE B . 1 s t .  
D o o r s  O p e n  a t  9  a ,m .
Shirts —  Sport or Dress , . . DressinjJ Gowns . , . Sox 
. , . Casual Jackets . . , Leather Jacketg . . . Sppru 
Jacket! . . .  Coals , i . Suits . . . Tics . . . Sweatees 
. . .  Cuff Link Sets . , . Dow T i e s . .  . Scores of Slacks - *  
in fact everything for a man.
Be there cnrly Friday for the best Bargains you ever saw!
BILL'S M ENTW EAR
"The Uigg^t L ittle  Shop hvtown**
f A R O A V E .
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Spring around the corner -  what 
will game picture look like?
By GEORGE INGLIS
ON THE VERGE




Two blades and a blade
Spring com es and goes, an event w ell aware o t  its existence, 
fam iliar to th e w ide world because Certain sections of Canada show  
its incidence is annual, its contrasts th e cycle but slightly  or irregular- 
inescapable. M oreover, it arouses a ly  including the southern and coas- 
never fa iling sense of relief—the tal regions and the m ountains in 
transition from  the scarcity of w in- the w est
ter to the abundance of summer. Right aenws the vast interior Vernon Junior Canadians invad- 
,  . r. . That Canada can boast a i>ar,nllel however, life and death alternate cd  the Kelowna arena last n ig h t
of minor S f^ r ls . have convinced me that the lime w as never n f K r  sp rin gs phenom enon on a de- in ten-ycar w aves on a prodigious and w ent home w ith an 8-5 w in
to suggcsl that we follow the lead of communities n oth  larger anti cennial scale is largely unrecogniz- scaie as far US certain anim als are Kelowna Junior team
smaller than us, all across the country, and hire a recreational dir- ed. Being a m n-year event, and concerned.^included are most fur unrter their belts, 
cc to r  noticeable on ly  in country districts bearers, the snowshoe hare, all K elow ni lacked finish
' , 1  r I. c  through the northern w ilderness, species of grouse, various other .w- onoosinc net. and w ere
I say this after some thought. We have already one of the fin- perhaps this is not surprising, yet resident birds such as the m agpie ̂ e  U> carry the the
cst recreational programs in the country, if we wish to include all the it consislutes one of the m ost inter- as w ell as the introduced Hungarian Vprnon zone, but «hot w id e of the
Playeround. swimming and spor.s activities open io young boy, and 
girls in Kelowna- 
purposeful direction throughout.
,1
sant. From extrem e abundance they  
, drop to alm ost total extinction. n i e  Kelowna defence was fairlybut w e h a v e  n o  c o h e s io n  o f  a c iiv iu e s , or s in g le   ̂ , , , ‘̂ . , . 1, . . .  ... ______  ____  _______ _
A ll habitues of the north, fiom  In- recover—all w ithin  a but forwards failed to com e
dians to trappers and prospt'clors l^nVyear ^  hack often leavinc an oonosine
One peak m aterialized in 1942.
-  . . tp .vear evcle bac  ofte , leavi g a  opposi g
We have.a recreation commission (KART), are familiar with it at first hand. /  n n «  J k k  ^  in lozo forw’ard in front of goalie Ed
cna w ere Dcn-
which has just had some rc-vainping done, and is rcTO^dze'^t'"lic^uTe ^thJL‘*'!?'c M yriads o f rabbits, estim ated at Schtutcr unchecked, 
playing an active part in trying to provide aid and birds to shoot some years and none 3.000 to 6.000  per ^ u a r e  m ile Scorers for Kclow  
encouragement to sports and recreational organ- in others. T he fur trade, which has good country, infested the w ild - n is C a s^ . WiH Cundliffe, John
izations . shown ten-year oscillations in its ^
We have a provincial government consult­
ant of the community programs branch whose I  •  I
No unethical
n ven- c uuu ii ui u . .. ‘ ~ * mr
returns for 200 years, is only too daily lim it o f 15 sharp-tails or 20 M atsuda.T allym g for Vernon w ere
________________ ________ Hungarians in a m orning. M agpies Tom m y Norris. Nistor. Barr, B ill
w ere a grat pi-st and the fur catch Palm er, Louis Carswell. Kuzik, 
w as running High. M onahan and John Kushuba.
But two years later the picture Kelowna was penalized seven  
had changed. One could w alk  a tim es to Vernon’s- five term s in the  
m ile and never see a rabbit, or drive sin  bin. Shots of goal w ere, K el- 
for scores of m iles and see neither ow na 33, Vernon 32. 
grouse nor Hungarian partridge and First p c r io d - l .  Vernon. N orris 
only an ocw sional m agpie. Ku.shuba). 7:02; 2. K elow na.
extrem e low  in 1944 c a s e y  (Sapinskyl, 15:30. Penalties, 
there has since been a slovv re- cu n d liffe . 7:55; A. Kashuba. 8:15; 
covery w ith  tr a ^ m g  .returns stead- Cundliffe. 9:46; Olson. 16:10. 
ily  improving. Thfere w as no short- _ , . • _
age for travellers in the bush nor 
hardship for Indians of the north. H
The ten-year cycle presents the
m ost inexplicable conservation pro- ‘C arsw ell), 1 08, 6. Vernon. Palm -
—  (Norris, Carswell), 17:16. Pen-
headquarters is right in our city hall, and wbasc. 
base of operations for his valley-wide territory 
is Kelowna.
We have minor hockey, minor soccer, minor 
baseball and other community activities which 
offer the youth a chance to learn the clean prin­
ciples of sportsmanship and competition. We arc to be envied in 
this respect.
We have an active Aquatic association which teaches hun­
dreds of children swimming in the summer, and engages in a com- iiiuctuiaic 15 *iit
m unity  p la y g ro u n d s sc h e d u le  s o  am b itiou s it is a lm o st u n b eliev a b le , desrejption*'given'*'^b^^^ . - • er
We have a host of intellectual and cultural organizations for Crowe-^f-vVernon to 'a  new s story a^t'cs. Cundliffe. 4:46: Schluter
Ihosc whose athletic days or inclinations arc passed or non-cxist- ™ ^ d  ^  able because Jf the persis'tence of its Boyer), 9:49: Boyer. J.
cnt. All of them are keen, and many of them arc struggling. ------ interv.ni nf armrovimattOv ton vpars Kushuba,
methods used 
in balloting
"Unfair and Inaccurate,” is Ihe
backing Agar.”
The trouble is, \vc have an army of volunteers, but no general. The story was based on informa
erval o pp xi a ely e ye
which has remained practically un-





tion from Arm strong, the report of v f " ‘̂ d for two centuries; because it w e ll 8 ^ ^
a Vernon radio com m entator and num erous species symehron- non.
T renort in Die Vernon Newc which ously across the Width Of the land; 4.50, 9. Kelowna, Urban (Olson)
We have plenty of dedicated men and women who give hours was quoted. The story suggested because it î s virtually  ^confined to Keknvna *^ 0 0 -
and hours of time they can ill alford to the terrific task of organ- that the ladies auxiliary to the Ver- ir h '^ r m T o r ;
i/ing lhc various sports organizations or recreational groups. Their "[^.antity and used ‘the varying from nothing to untold
effort could never be measured nor fully recompensed. phone book for names and address- ■ PaJrem iiicr) n ’n  p^^
It IS on the shoulders ot these community minded idealists •  ̂ these features on the strength of insky, 10:36; Nistor, 12:36; Cars-
that the entire burden or organization, promotion and operation .u; ' .„ac done that w as contrary population den.sities alone, nor on w ell, 12:58. . ,1  . ^  , r- • , . p ,
must fall to the rules of the content This w eather as such, it has been sug- Kelowna Juniors travel to Kam- dian championships in Calgary next Friday tt(ld Saturday, hcbruary 8 - 9.
TKr Iinfnrtiin  ifp n irt o f  it i l l  is that manv of these men are newspaper is glad to know  this and that som e cosm ic controlling iw p s  to play in the M ainline city. Above, the tWO male members of th^m e untortunate part OI ll an is mat many OI in e se  men are elad to correct hv the influence, or at least som e m flu- at 2 p.m, Sunday. A nyone w ho ,u  'i
not Well versed in their jobs with the sports organizations they are publication of Mr Crowe's letter *^nce beyond the earth’s im m ediate w ould like to take a carload of seen I(K)king at one of the silver blades they
part of, and consequently have to spend more time at the job than any erroneous im pressions its for- a‘'"“ Phe>‘‘c sphere m ust set the players is asked to contact At
is actually required. Their own work suffers as the result of the time m er story m ay have conveyed. periodicity. _K elly  at 2802 or 383a.______________ ___
spent, or else they are forced to attend to their work, and let the QUOTE letter 
vport suffer. Mr. Crowe wrote:
■, ,  ' . . *  ! •  , • j  “The article is undoubtedly most
A typical example of a sport that could use some trained as- unfair and inaccurate in  containing  
sistance right now is minor baseball. A group of dedicated men who many m isstatem ents, 
have brought over 200 kids per year aldng in the sport for the past "H insinuates and intim ates that 
couple of years have decided to take a big step, and go into an af- ^ | t t e r S h o d 1 1 n ' ' S L " g ‘̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
llliation with the Little League. vote m ore than once for Mr. Agar.
Kelowna Figure Skating Club will send |ts largest contingent in some years to the western Cana-
contingent, John Franks, left, and Tony Griffin, arc 
perform on.
The contingent leaves Kelowna for Ciilgary ttn Monday, accompanied by club professional, 
Mrs. Jeanne Ross Beaton. i — Photo by George Inglis.
St. Laurent endorses the CAHA's 
"Young Canada Hockey Week"
J u n i o r  h i g h  
s c h o o l  n e w s
Bull-M astiffs were bred in Eng­
land w here .they , w ere u.sed by 
gamekeepei-j;‘qgaihst poachers.
Rutland Junior h igh boys and Cocker Spaniels are named'" after 
girls invaded K JH S last Friday, and a bird—the woodcock. Their ancc.s- 
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent personally endorsed the dropped tw o basketball games. tors can bo traced back at least to
S e e  M o r e  S p o r t  
o n  p a g e  6
This meant a lot of study inti) ways and means and a lot of Armstrong'°iadrL^^ “Young Canada Hockey Week”, which kicks off next week all  ̂ The Kelowna girls edged out a
I could ^e saved in this venture by a trained, full-time public eni- f a  4 - 1 1 , the week set aside to honor the youngsters and promote their
i  ployee, who could take the strain of. organization and promotion off
these men, and leave them with specific tasks to do as their part .of 
the whole big job?
«rious though, by these myn. I. also meant a lot of foot fogging .across Canada, in a letter to Gordon (V. Juekes, second vice-presi- J j'S 'd  S e ”
an d  spade w ork , specking sponsors and  assuring the general public  ity, as having written that the aua- dent o f the C A H A . m T o S l S lm o r T ^ 'i h  two
of the yvorth o f the m ove. H ow  m any hours and  hours of w ork  iiiary m em bers deliberately sub- T he only sen ior gam e in K elow na during the week of F eb ru ary  each. J
’ /  _  ' _ ' ’ The local boys w ere victorious
activities, will be a meeting between Vernon and Kelowna on Fri- vvith a 25-11 m argin in their favor.
T h e auxiliary states that there dav February 8 . K elow na m a r k s m e n  w ere D ale Ar-
maae lo cucuiiiveiii in cuuiest H ere IS the .p rim e m inister s le tter to  M r. Jiickcs: p o in ^  and Ken Pettm an w ith  fi
N o one questions the effort of m any to  give p leasure to  m any rules aryouJnsin^^^ Ottawa. January n .  1957 j iw j d i ia L ^ /e a m  records is the de- Rurtland's scorers w ere Lindr
in Kelow na, bu t the lack of direction of th a t effort is often w oeful, in ballots as your Armstrong lady Gordon ty. Jucks, Esq., velopm ent of the-—body. and— the Reiger w ith  ip u r  points each.
and  som etim es detrim ental. insinuates, nor w ere such things Second Vice-President. ‘ character of 6’ach participant-in this ~  ^
done by It. ' Canadian Amateur. H ockey Assoc., vigorous winter .sport EIGHT “HAT TRICKS
N O T  U N I Q U E  "At no tim e did the auxiliary, it M elville, Saskatchewan. r tn th« Minor 'r i i ie  e ip x e n v
IN W  i  advises m e. know ingly send in or Dear Mr. Juekes: I w ish  every success to the M^^ THIS SEASON
The idea of hiring a recreational d irec to r w ho would answ er have subm itted m ore than one sup- J w-as pleased to learn from your dian ^Ama^*ur™*riock<w Association  




WC will b e unique in a sho rt time if \vc don f  .  fairly in every way. and feels that ary
There have been eight "hat 
tricks” recorded in the National
such .statements as appeared in your
 4 to February 11. playing the game in the true spirit Jean  B eliveau of Canadiens; Andy
S . ..sportsmanship m ,w h i .h  w o ro.
of Detroit, and of course McIntyre.
le t's  not let them down RO YAL EXPO R T is >  
the best beer . . .  a m alt j 
beer with real body
ciyif:
There is n o  q u estio n  as to  thi; se rv ic e  he co u ld  render to  th e paper should not go unnoticed and records of their professional and p l,in)7o'm*'inT'n*f%)io the refils and Flem ing Mackell of Bos-
COm munity, n or, if carefu l thou ght is g iven  to  the m atter, ca n  there h  should not remain indifferent to amateur hockey team s in the gam e ” , citizen^ ' ' Ted Lindsay and Gordie Howe
. b e an y  d o u b t a s to  the co m m u n ity 's  a b ility  to  em p lo y  h im . A  ca re- the serious and unfounded allega- which w-e consider as our national  ̂ Vm.rtg cineereiv 
f„ l lr.,U- .11 Ihe en m rm m iiv ’< «;nnrf« ififl r e r r e n in m l nre-in izntinns w hich  your article saw lit  to sport. But m ore important for our rours sinctreiy,fill look  ,tt ilv- co m n n in ity  s sp orts and recreation a l o rg a n iz a tio n s^ ^ |^ ^  .. achievem ent of in- l o u i s  ST. l a u r e n t
" will point out the crying need of him. ---------------------------- —̂ ---------- :------- -------- ---------- -------------- —---------------------------- ------------- -
i ‘ Very few cities of comparable size have; I . A senior “A" hoc- 
l  key team. 2. A senior baseball team. 3. A king-size regatta. 4. A 
1 minor sports association. 5  ̂A wealth of other organizations— all 
I community owned and operated!
j  Wc arc in the process of building a new park for the city’s soft- 
« ball leagues and the minor baseball leagues. Wc arc on the verge of 
i building a swimming pool. Wc have a stock-car club that is rising 
i out of the dust of Knox Mountain. Wc have a junior hockey club in 
 ̂ labor pains.
, Wc have clubs and teams that have folded all around us, 
throwing youths or adults out of sports or recreational outlets. 
i Looking at our sport.> and recreational picture objectively, 
ilicrc is a tremendous amount of work to be done in order to get 
' the entire city’s program on an even keel, and running smoothly,
 ̂ It’ll take an experienced hand at the helm.
; NO MEDDLER, HE!
In case I here's a slight rising of hackles amongst the miffed 
■J few who iKlieve this man would be a meddler who would come 
poking his nose into your organization and tell you how to run it—- 
perish the thought! I he man would be a guide and helper, not a 
\  hindrance.
' Think of how- many times, whether in a sports organization for 
' - boys, or a recreational club for those in the tw ilight years, a situa­
tion has arisen which caused considerable anguisli— just as thc.rc- 
1 suUofincspericnee on the p.irt of the administrators.
There will always 1k\  grief in any eominunity organizations, 
just as long as communities are composed of people. A recreational 
J director would not eliminate that.
He would, however eliminate a lot of distressing waste of valu­
ably effort Iving expndcd with the minimum of return. He would 
I aid some organizations, now border-line eases, to stand on their 
own two feet. , .
He would channel and direct the talents of the. îulmiriistrators 
in the various organizations. He would aid practically in setting up 
' new organizations, and starling them on their way.
, His salary would l)o negligible in the face of the benefits ac­
crued by old and yoting alike.
B u y  B r id a l B e ll  
D ia m o n d s  w i t h
: Nothing Down
? ^  A , B E A U T I F U L  R IN G  F O R  
. Y O U R  D R E A M  G IR L .
‘i E very R in g  G u aran teed
.All Engaffcment Rings Exquisitely  
S Matched w ith a Wedding Ring.
g A lso  Man’s Ring; for Ububie-Iting: 
g 1 Ceremoiiy.
•  NO INTEREST <
•  NO CARRYING ‘ 
CHARGES J
_____________
No! I  like H IG H  L IF E  




Feb. 1 st 
Memorial Arena
KAMLOOPS V S .  K E M A
All Scata R m rvcd 1.00 0̂î  Oi^dncn 25<
•Jf
Y o u n g  C a n a d a  h o c k e y  w e e k  F e b r u a r y  4  t o  1,1
Next week the CAM A goes to the |Kople of Canada in ihcir annual drive for support for the 
yoiiihrut pucKsters on every rink and arena In Canada, tlx? NHL slurs of loinorrow. ,
In previous years, the Canadian hockey orginizaiion has chosen various ways of cliciling sqp- 
and aonounceincnt of this year’s cam paip is tiiuidpaicd imniincmiy, . , •
Last year, all senior hockey clubs were asked to coniiibuic TO ix’r cent of tlic gate fiotn one of 
their garlics, occurfing during the Young Canada Hockey Week,
No! OLD D U B L IN  
is the best —  it ’s
“old country" flavor
V O I D
D U B L IN
A L E
You can choose any side in  th ie  
(irguvicnt — and Btill be right! 
lioyal Export, High Life, O^d 
Dublin Alo •— each in a fine 
Ih’inceton beer, the beat in ita 
ela.sH. Take all three liomo today 
and witiiify all your gucstet
ruM-io
FREE HOME DELIVERY!
■' \  , ' Old Oul'Iln AU unit 
IIIkIi UIo lth« III lUiw- 
•Uiid-|i|> dwii mid 
ball di/uu mrturit.
Phone 2 2 2 4
PRINCETON
BEER
(ha odv*iia«ia«nl a  not publitliod oi dltploy*d by ih* (uquor Cuiilivl liwuid Ly ila» Ociveinmcutl of DiiUdi Columbia




Cotittr Bcmahl ind B«rtram St
flsit Sodtijr i i  A brandi ot The 
l l o t h t r  Church, The Flrrt 
ChM ^ hf C h ^  Scientist in 
BoiUMt BCasudmsetU.
SUNDAY. rSBRlJAllY S. 19S1
IDmitns Service t l «.m. 
“LOVK"
Snndsf School. 11 am
Ta^mcniT Meetlnf. $.00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
B Ititet Been Win Be Open 
ee We«Med*vs and Satnrdaya 
AM te 8AI pm
OBBtSTIAN SCIENCB 
PBOGBAM
BvMY SnMar at All pm 
•vet CEOV. <M ke.
THE
SALVATION ARM Y
IMS S t Paul S t 
UBUT. A. E  IABVB
StJNDAY M E E H N G 9  




SuvM loii M eetli^
ALL WELCOME
B oom League Meettag 
(tor womea) 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leltch. B A . BJ). 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Pcrtey. B A . B.D 
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus-D., 
Orcanist and Choir Director
SV.NDAV. FEBRUARY 3. 1957








Broadcast 1st Sunday, 8rd and 






Sabbath School ............ 9:30 a.m.
Preaching ......................  11:00 a.m.
Miulonary Volunteers-r-
3:30 p.m.




Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 3. 1957
Services Broadca.st at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.S0 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer






Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis
SUNDAY. FEB. 3. 1957
9:45 am.—
• Sunday Bchool for all ages.
11:00 a.m.— Subject:




—  VIA THE 
ATONEMENT’
Wednesday — 8 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday — 8 p.m.
Zion Crusaders





(N ext to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. M inister
SUNDAY, FEB. 3, 1957
9:45 a.mi—








SUNDAY; FEBRUARY 3, 1957 
11:00 n.m.—
Monthly Fam ily Service 
The Sunday School w ill be 
merged with the Family service 
at 11 o’clock. Thome:
«| BELIEVF, IN CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION"
ti. hf. Perlcy; Acting-Pastor
How Christian Sclenee Heala
“GOITER HEALED 
BY PRAYER”
CIKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9.15 pjn.
EVMHXl
TABERNAOE
(Pw tecogtal AemnbUoa of 
Canada)
l i l t  B U rraA M  B t. 
paMon W. C. STEVENSON
SUNDAY, FEB. 3. 1037
."'ihSS RjBw— ■ ' ' ■ 





"IM M O R TA LITY"
•  uyaly alaglni
•  8p«rial MMlo
•  Choir •
' ^  ' (p Dveherim
You art always welcome at 
. the I'aifernacle






Sonday at 11.00 a.m.
In






Rev. Bv Wlngblade. BJL. B.D. 
SUNDAY. FEB. 3. 1057
0:45 n.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—




7:30 p.m.—Evening Service . 
"IN KNOWLEDGE THERE 
IS STRENGTH FOR 
ACTION"
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
Dlby Study and Prayer 
Pcilowthip
Valentine ball preparations Glenmore school will be enlarged 
under 3-year building program
ni.F.NMORK -  School D istrict 
No. *.:;1 last w ct'U rcci ivcU U»c o f­
ficia l apitiiival fn'iii tiiP depart- 
rill III of ciiiu-alion lo enlarge the  
(lU tutioic .-ciiool. This is part o f a 
th icc  .vi‘;»r ixp;iiisiuu program for 
llic w liolc scluHil clisiricl to offset 
prolxiblt: incroasctl enrolment. At 
tiu' p iesoiu  lim e, the board feels  
that by 19(30. one or pcrlinps two  
room.s w ill have to be added to 
Cdenmorv elcm ontary. which would  
bring it up to a recognir.ed stan­
dard scliooi.
The school board also received  
word from llu* dcp;irtmcnt of cdu
Mrs. R. White 
of Rutland 
passes away
Rev. R. S l.citch . Rev. R, H. Mal­
let and Rev. J. IVtric conducted  
funeral se iv icos W ednesday, front 
cation liiat a stage is planned for Fir.st United Cluirch. K elow na, for
Glenm ore elem enhiry. The dep;ul- 
m enl w ill pul ui> one-half of the  
cost of building a stage to the sp ec i­
fications titcy deem suitable, and 
the local board W ill be'inquired to 
pul up tlie balam'e from its 1937 
budget. Last week llie scliool board 
approved lire erection o f  a stage as
Mrs. Agnes Ivy White, w ho passed 
away in tlie Kelowna G eneral Ho.s- 
pilal. Monday. January 23.
Born in Wroxlram, N orfolk. Eng­
land. Mrs. W hile cam e to Canada 
witli licr parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Laws, as a small child. Coming 
directly to Xelowna. she lias lived
G lenm ore’s centenni;il project, so if iu>re througlt the years, and taught 
the p;irent U.C. conleim ial com m it- ■.ueliool for a number of years in 
tee concurs, any expeiuse on the Kelowna and Rutland before she 
stage over and aboVe tliat appro- marrieil Mr. Robert W liite. of Rul- 
priated by the department and the hmd. in 19;i!>. Stie leaves a wide 





The final preparations for the Valentine Ball, to be staged 
by the Junior Hospital Auxiliary in the Kelowna Aquatic on 
Wednesday, February 13, arc keeping the members of the dance 
committee on their toes.
Above, Mrs. Jack Archibald, convener, seated, shows the
Here March 2 0
history
ber her many kind and thoughtful '• 
deeds. A member of Rutland Unit- : 
cd Churcli. and an ardent worker ■ 
in all cluirch activiUes, she w ill be 
sadly ml.ssed by all w ho knew her. ) 
Besides lier hu.sbnnd. Rob, sh e s,t 
loaves one daughter, Nadine, and ,  
one sister, Mrs, Marjory Jackson. 
of Sicamous; t li r c e  nephews, ' 
Ricliard Laws, Spokane. K eith | 
Law.s, of Seattle, and Jerry Laws, j  
V E R N O N - A icitivo of Briti.sh Marienrbo. Vonezual;(; a niece. 
Columbia, und a lesidcnt of Vernon M- Daniels, of Spokane; and
for- almost 1.3 vears. William Earl «uut. Mrs. U. Lowery, of Langley  ̂
McCubbin died in Vernon Jubilee «nd a sister-m -law  in Troy. Mon- 
Ho.spital Sunday a “ ernoon, after a tuna.
long period’ of ill health. He would Honorary pallbearers w ere W. A.
C. Bennett, (absentia), D, IL
Dorn ill November,' 1895. Mr. Me- Campbell, F. T. Marriage. E. Mug- ’ 
Cubbiri .served with distinction ford. A. R. Pollard. G eorge Reith. .
, . , . , ,  oversc:is in World War One w ith Robert Cunningham  and Howard ;
ISIS cam e to their home towns, showed that the Caimduin Players u ic Canadian Expeditionary Force W illiams. A ctive pallbearers w ere ' 
Douglas Campbell thought that one had made a fm ancial as w ell as a mu; to 1918. His unit was Uie Percy Gccn. Robert Hardie. CllH
could tour as in England-^-just an- critical success. 2nd Canadian Machine Gun Corps. Schell, Jam es Duncan, D e n n i s  ’<
nounce the arrival of the company Soon, dem ands fur Canadian He was awarded the Military M edal Reid, R. J. Bennett and Arthur -
and expect a good house. There p layers were arriving at the com- for gallantry and a citation, and was Gecn. Funeral arrangem ents w ere ''
was no dispassionate advisor to pany’s office in Stratford from all discliarged with the rank of serge- in charge of Day's Funeral Ser-
whom  they (tould turn because it ovlt Canada and the U.S. Early in ant. ' v ice Ltd.
was years since there had been clear that if the re- In 1923 he married, and the c o u p l e -------------------------------
any sim ilar touring company oper- quc.sts w ere to be met, it would bo w ent to Merritt in 1925, their hom e 'Tlie Wabana iron m ine on T iny  
ating in Canada. necessary to have two companies until 1929. B ell Island on the oa.stern ap-
At that st.age, the combined pros- on the road during the w inter of Mr. and Mrs. McCubbin w en t proaches to N ew foundland is the
sure of festival work and that of i9.3G-.37. This was agreed upon. iK'xt to Kidowna, where they oper- world's largest subterranean iron
the Canadian Players, forced Tom and the first company presenting ated a fox farm for 11 years.
Patterson into hospital. His w ife. -H a m le r  and "Peer Gvnl" opened ------------------- -̂---------
Robin, found herself tlie president jn the m iddle of October and
of a theatrical com pany and w ith broadly speaking w ill appear in
an assistant who knew  as little  Eastern Canada and the Eastern
about theatre as she did. The as- United States as w ell as a thri-e-
olhcr committee members the tJaie on the calendar.
Standing, left to right, arc: Mrs. Carl Brunette, co-convener;
Mrs. Michael Utley, publicity, and Mrs. H. M. Trueman, ticket havVbVen C2 yars old on March 21 
convener. — Photo by George Inglis
Early resident 
dies at Enderby
Canadian Players from Stratford 
have brief but colorful 
since group organized In 1953
The Canadian Players, of Stratford, Ont., will present Shake- 
spear’s “Othello” at the Empress Theatre in Kelowna on Wednes­
day, March 20. This will be the second year that The Canadian sistant w as South African bom  -,vcek tour in the m id-western  
Players have been sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club. Laurel Crosby, who had been cm - sta tes  in M arch-April '57. The sec-
Follow ing is a brio , l.is .or , o ,  S tr a tto d  FcsUyal In 1953. Camp- g S o  h / i n i r S l a f  m ’: ™.far“ T S o J ' ^ n d  G “b  IS aw ';
the theatrical group, w hich was bel had the old classical ^^aining terson calculated that if Laurel -Man and Superman" 'opened in Mrs. Rose Macready. w ho m ade
Patterson in 1953. that only^Britain can give. H e hacl Crosby had been able to do PR January, 1957, and w ill p l a y  Kelowna her home from 1909 until
1954- 55 season. Toured 3j towns sta ited  off as assistant .0  the m ost work for Field  M arshall Sm utts through Northern Ontario. Western after the First W orld  War, died in
and cities in Ontario, t̂ ^̂  u n im ^ rta n t stage hand in his na- and the politicians of South Africa, Canada, down the U.S. Pacific the Enderby Ho.spital Thursday,
I c  States w ith Shaw s tiye G lasgow and had landed up then she w ould be able to cope Coast and inland as far as Salt January 24. and was buried at Mara
London s ^ ith  actors in Canada. Thus, to- Lake City. Both com panies w ill be on Monday. She was around 70
TV nrncra^ , wards th e-en d  of 1954, Robin Pat- back in Stratford in m id-April 1957 .voars of age.
to u n a a u o n s  IV program The old world and the new  world tersori and Laurel Crosby pooled w hen the cast w ill have a few  Mrs. Macready w ill be rem em -
D u s. lim e; 5 ucioDer, iao4 lo o m  w ere truly united w hen Patterson their very lim ited theatrical know- w eeks of w ell earned rest b efo re ' bered by old friends here, though
feoru ary , 1955. and Cam pbell got together ^and ledge and realized that they w ere rehearsals start for the 1957 season the fam ily farmed at Mara for m any
1955- 56 season. Toured six  prov- they gave to each other the best o f in charge of a company which was of Stratford's Shakespearean Festi- years after leaving Kelowna. A fter
ines in Canada and 18 states in th e  both worlds. Patterson, a gentle, rapidly going insolvent. val of which many Canadian Play- Mr. Macroady's death som e years
U.S. w ith "Sdint Joan” and “Mac- short-sighted creature, never really  GUARANTEED TOUR ers aVe leading members. ago, his wMow made her hom e with
beth . 110 performances with av- hears w hen he is.told  that his ideas .T h ey  knew  they would have to The success of the Canadian daughter in Kamloops. S he was
eyage attendance of 86 per cent, are foolhardy. He believes im plic- w ork  sw iftly , if they were going p iavers in Canada and in the Uni- ill w hile visiting another
M iles travelled. 20,400. Time: 4th ity  in  the good taste M d  good save the Canadian Players and, ted S lates is due to the hard work daughter in Mara, and w as unable 
October 1955 to 10th April, 1956. fe llow  Canadians, probably because they didn’t knqw’ and faith of its backers its man- return to Kamplobps.
1956 - 57 season. Necessary to  O therw ise, the Stratford F estival any better, w ent to Northern Ont- agem ent and its actors. They have Surviving are three daughters;
tw o com panies to m eet demand. Ontario woud still be in the ario where no professional theatri- all given unsparinriy of them selves Sylvia  in Saskatnpn; M uriel in
First company presenting “Ham- stage.. Campbell, on h is cal company had ever been before, and their success over the oast Mara, and Alice in Kamloops; one




S H O P  T H R O U G H  
T H E  C O U R I E R  
A N D  S A V E
FUMERTON'S
le t” and “Peer G ynt” opened Sim-^**'st v isit to Canada, took to the Robin Patterson never lost sight three years proves that there
eoe, Ontario on October l3th, 1956, country lik e  a proverbial duck to of her hu.sband's b elief in the in- still a dem and for live theatie in
and w ill be touring until mid- water. H ere was talent and here herent good taste of Canadians and the life of overv nation
A pril 1957. Fall tour through N ew  w ere people w ith  w hom  he could Laurel Crosby worked on lh>; basic
England states, Virginia, Tennes- Rve, w ork and expand. His w ife  m axim  that if som ething is good, ~  -----
see, Kentucky, N ew  York Slate, ® thorugh-going theatrical people w ill pay for it.
and Ohio, including such cities as “̂ ‘̂ '^Sround. She is , Ann Casson, S ix weeks, later, the C.anadian 
Buffalo, N.Y., Rochester, N.Y., daughter of Dame Sybil Thorn- p layers w ent through , Nci’thcrn  
Washington, D.C., Cleveland, Ohio, and Sir Lewis Casson, the Ontario on a financially guaranteed
Cincinnati, Ohio. Returning to m onarchs of the British stage, tour. It was probably one of llie
Canada in m id-Decem ber w ill v isit Out from Britain, cam e the w hole mo.st successful tours ever under- 
Montreal and a number of. south- C a m p ^ ll's—i.e. tw o taken by a theatrical company. Not
ern Ontario cities before under- *'dults and three children—and an o^dy they visit the large towns 
taking tour of Canada’s Marllime ‘^crease of one son has been re- and cities, but they also leTclrated  
provinces. Then westward travel <:orded since their arrival in Can- as far north as Moosonca. where 
through Quebec City, Toronto and the audience was composed of 75
Lakohend prior to further U.S. INHERITED ROLE per cent Cree Indians, who sat (>n-
tour reaching as far south as The first veh icle chosen ' w as raptured throughout the w hole
Texas. G eorge Bernard Shaw ’s “Saint three and a half hours of ' Saint
S e c o n d  company pro.scnting Jo'an" w ith Ann Casson in the title  Joan”.
Shakespeare's "Othello” and "Man role. Her m other had created the The Canadian Players then ex- 
and Superman” by G. B. Shaw part in England and thus it could changed the northern lights fr.r the 
opened January 7, 1957. Will tin - almo.st be regarded as an inherited l*fihts of N ew  York City, appearing 
vel through Not’thern Ontnrid, Ca- role. Douglas Campbell believed "'*th Walter Kerr, N.Y. Herald 
nada’s 'P r a ir ie  Provinces and Bri- m ost strongly that if actors had to Tribune drarpa critic, iiv a work- 
tish Columbia apd down U.S. Paci- rely upon com plicated and e l a b o r -  •’’•’op production of Hamlet for the 
tic Coast and play five days in Salt ate stage settings and properties in Foundation’s "Omnibus IV
Lake City. order to interpret their roles, then show. Tliis was the first time that
Both com panies due to return they w ere not good enough for “ f'J' Canadian com pany had ap- 
Stratford m id-April, 1957, hnvlng Canadian Playens. This is the basic peared on a major internnlumal 
been through 25 states and nine theory upon which Canadian P lay- television show. , . , ,
Canadian Provlnce.s, . ers have built their tradition and The tim e of reckoning had also.
FOUNDED IN 1953 reputation of sw ift-m oving and ni’i’lved and when the books wore
Such are the bare, boring ulntis- vital Interpretations of the classics halnncecl, it was found that artis-
Tho making of toys in  Canada 
lias, since the .second world war, 
gone ahead in .such strides that to­
day it is a $40,000,000 a year in­
dustry.
It’S not at all a 
thing that’s wi.se.
For you and m e to 
scrutinize 
A life  w e think is 
not in line.
Instead of w atching  
yours and m ine; 
Corrections w e w ould  
lik ely  make.
M ight prove to be  
a sad mistake;
So le t’s proceed to 
do our bit,
In m aking our ow n  




(ARTHUR R. CLARK*' 
DIAL 3040
tics behind the company of Cana- In the hands of com petent and ‘•’'Tf'" was sky-high and fin:m- 
dlan Players which is the brain skilled  artists, Tlie actors and act- clal credit was rock-bottom. The
child of Canada’s Tom Patterson, resses are drawn m ainly from Northern Ontario ..........
founder of the Stratford .Shake- tho.se who appear in the Stratford RuRff-wu believe thi
made 
Can­
ada could be toured sia'ce.ssfully
M7
Christ Lutheran Church
$how8 the thrilling missionary moving picture
^YeiH  o f Z o rio r"
. Th« uon of on African tribesman develops into u 
Chrbnjon leader,
Pastor M. Ruscius. missionary to Liberia will introduce the 
picture and answer questions.
Fridajf, Fehruary 1st, 7 :3 0  p.m .
The public Is invited.
apenrean Festival In Ontario. In Fe.stlval d u r i n g  the .summer 
1053 Patterson rgallzcd that then- months, and the "bare bones” type but m oney w as needed to p iove  
tre in Cnnadii was still in ||k in- of production has made it possible ‘bo point. The PnUernons turned to 
fancy and that a two month «oa.son for the com pany to tour far and b»‘>wn the lengili niul
at Stratford during tlio .summer wide. breadth of Canada us on(.> of the
m onths was not going to develop it "Saint .loan" wn.s a sm ashing most ■ generous patrons (if all the 
to any extent. Prodded by tlio act- critical and nrll.stic success Tlu' *̂ be came t() the rescue,
or» w ho wanted to grow and slay New York Times, Viiriety Tim e She also , believed that interest In 
w ith a native theatre rather than Magazine, etc,, and all th't> Cana- ‘heatro w as revlvinif in Canada 
be forced to seek employment in dlnn press gave It iinniinllfied but could not develop unless audl- 
the greener fields 6f New York Pinl.se. But after a few  w eeks t o n -  were given Ihe opponm lily
and London. Patterson cast mound Ing, It beenmo apparent that the “ f «•'''*"« ‘ *'st in le  professiona 
for a m eans whereby Ciinadn’.s ’Canadian Players w as fnpldlv go- ‘bentre. At the sam e time. Llwood 
theatrical talent could bo develop- ing bankrupt. Tom Patterson had m anagement of N e w
Hla mind lit upon burly, red- thought that Canadians who had York City took \over the CanadInn 
headed, quick tem pered Douglas driven hundreds Qf m iles to see I’biyers' affairs in the United  
p m p b e ll ,  a native born Scot, w ho the nrllsta In Stratford, would turn  
hod com e to Canoda for iho first out to see them  If the som e art- WESTERN TOUR
Backed by Lady Eaton .s guaran­
tee, plans for (he 195,3-5(1 season  
ed to lake tlie Players tlirough the 
were put into action, It wna decld- 
New England states and (d.'io (o 
lour them westwards' from .Rlralv 
ford through to Victoria. B iltisli 
Columbia. At (his news, the* tut- 
tui-crs and hcndchnkers got into 
their stride ngniri! Financial nul- 
clde was the least gloomy predic­
tion. Lady Eaton sm iled benignly, 
gnd once gain Robin Patterson and 
Laurel Crosby got into their ,old 
car and headed wc*t. In two and a 
half m onths of travelling, the tour 
wail pre-sold to audiences In town* 
and clUea Ihrougliout W estern 
Canada. «lmi»Ui(neou«ly, a tmir 
through 18 stales of the U.S, was 
bidng lined up.
A) the end of the J958-56 seiison. 
the booka Were ngaliv'bidniiced and
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I niock South of l*.0. Rev. R. M. Roiirkc
9 :45  a.m .-Sunday School 
11:00  a.m .-"Lord , How lo ng? "
7 :1 5  p,m .-"Jehovah's True W itnesses"
•  Sttt|>plrfttfon
•  Teriioioulct
•  Special Music 
Evetyone Wcicomo
CKOV Mon., Wed., Fri., Good Ncw« 1,30 p.m.
THIS WEEK-END ONLY.
SHOP EARLY FOR CHOICE!
SAI.K o r  AM. w o o l. BLANKETS, A l.l. WOOL 
AUTO RUUS, COMFORTERS, E1C.
I.ovely Boxed UlankdtL'^Pastcl shades, ideal for wed-
11.65 15.25 
27 .95
ding gifts in Ottawa Valley and
Ayers. Prices range from ■......
Ottiiwn Valley l*ns(el Plaid Blnnkcts
70x84, pair . ............... ,................... .
Ottawa Valley— Pastel Borders. 70x84, pair —  26.50
Reversible R.'tyoii Covered Conifor(er,s ...................  6.25
Reversible Safin Covered (J!onifor(crs !.... ..... ......  7.15
Cotton Covered Coinforfers ., 4.45, 5.35, 5.95 and 7.15 
Pillows, (00, are included in (he sale.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Clearance <»f Pumps, Ballerinas, Sandals, M nfcn, 
Oxfords and Moees with high, Cuban or Oat liccls in brown^black, 
Panamas, red anti ,navy. I  Q C
l‘'rom ............. ...... ....................................••••,' Id
l.adles’ Black Rnbhers— high Cuban and low heels
at only, pair’................................................ ..................... •<■•••••
Ladies’ Over (he Fw)( Boot— Brown rubber, heavy fleece / [  Q C  




B ra ssieres— Sale P rice 7 5 (‘, 85<  (o  1 .4 9  Sntigg'ictlown G o w n s an d  P y j a m a s ....... 2 .9 5  tb  ? .9 5
Bricf.s— S ale  P rice . .. 5 9 (‘ (o  1 .0 0  L a d ies’ C ard igan s— S ale  P rice  ,.y 2 .9 5 ,  3 .9 5  (o  8 ,9 5
V e s t s - S a l e  P rice ........«9(?, 9 5 ^  In 1 .9 5  L a d ies’ P u llo v ers— S ale  P rice  ................. .. .................4 ,9 5
««
DEPARTMENT STORE




tm nL ^D A lr; 31. 19Gt T I!B  m O W K A  C O t f t f f i R P A S ^ n V B :
, > ■ -
\,"'.V .
■/ .', J' »V'. ‘.'v̂  ‘5 IK̂ ’ ‘A’k
f . ^ - r .
16 oz. jar 
16 oz. jar ... ...
QUICK OATS n "b S ’“‘ 
RASPBERRY JAM  
PINEAPPLE JUICE r<;: . „ 
PEANUT BUHER  
CHEEZ W HIZ
CATSUP Hunt’s, gallon tin ...........
SHORTENING Jewel, 3 lb. tin 
BLEACH Javex,’ 64 oz. bottle .....
FACE SOAP “ krs....
PUREX TISSUE Rolls ........
MACARONI 




4 9 c  
4 9 c  
2 9 c  
3 4 c  
6 3 c  
1 .3 8  
9 5 c  
4 5 c  
4  foiL.36c 
4  for 4 5 c  
7 9 c  
3 4 c  
5 9 c  
17c
/ ]
W o u U i i ’ t  S h o p
r i ¥ O I I K j
y o u  j u s t  c a n ’ t  b e a t  t h e i r  p r ic e s  a n d  q u a l i t y
Compare, item for item -  and you'll agree. SUPER-VALU shopping is thrifty. Quality comes first and still you save! All 
the famous brands homemakers prefer are displayed for convenient shopping. Meats are always Grade "A" . . .  fruits 




















Libby’s, Cream Style, 
15 oz. tin ....... .......
2  for 2 9 c  
2  for 19c  
4 2 c  
3 9 c  
2  for 4 9 c  
4  for 4 5 c  
2 4 c  
2  for 3 5 c
Brookfield,
First Grade ...............................  lb. U ^ CBUTTER
FRESH EGGS^"”' '' 
COFFEE
Medium, dozen 4 5 c
Silver Cup, Q Q _
Frc.sh Ground....................... ......  ll>. # # v
D D E A H  P*̂ **’’ Martha Lane, Sliced, f t  O0<* 
D IxC M I/ Brown or White, 16 oz. loaves.. Mm for iC yC
CIGAREHES
DETERGENT To',‘i ’/Sca,, 24 <«. .m
M i l  1/ A  Powdered Milk,mILIxU in 3 lb. pkg............ ..........
TOMATO CATSUP bo«.e
Hunt's Fancy, 48  oz. tinT O A A A T O  J U IC E  
L IC O R IC E  A L L S O R T S Faultless, Just arrived, 1 lb» cello
2 for 57c 
2 lbs. 65c
T E A  B A G S  Gold Cup. Your favorite brand at a special price. 100's pkg...................... ..... .  .  .
NABOB
COFFEE
All Coffees are Down at Super-Valu. 
Regular or Fine. 1 lb. pkg. ........ .........
ROBIN HOOD
CAKE M IX
Family Size Pkg., White or Chocolate, 








tins .... 4 for 49c
' BAYER’S
ASPIRIN
With a Free Pkg. of Children’s Aspirin! 
Bottle ol 100 ......  ....  .....
LIBBY’S FRESH FROZEN
8 oz. size




\  \. ■
Guaranteed lean, tender, flavorful. 
Smoked meat at its best.
Whole or Half
or ROAST . r
G rade''A '^  -  -  .  l u .
Choice - -  -  -  -
Choice Boneless . . .
■ ' ' , r ‘
Grade '^A" | i
lean, economical .  lD «
S e le c t io n  o f  F r e s h  a n d  F r o z e n  F is h
Case o f 12 dozen . . . . .  .
I
d o z e n
Florida Indian River, Loiigo Size, Pink or White ........
Red Ripe, Full 14 oz. tube
6  4 9  c
FYcsh Daily, 10 oz. cello





sack....... 2 8 9
Prices Effective 
Fri., Sat., and M on., 




Now on Sale 
a t Super^Valv.
^  ̂  B im nS H  COLUAABIA’S  O W N  
C H A IN  O F  M O D E R N  F O O D  M ARKETS
, 4 0 0 %  D  C . OVVNED o n d  OPERATED
1%.*, A,
f M m m x I B B  KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JANUARY 31. 1957 4
EMEEGENCY 
raO N E NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
r»H ce---------- Dial 3300
____ INal 4000



















No change of iTpe, no white 
■pace. Minimum IS worda.
1 Inaertlon------- per word $ 10
t  Inaertlona or over (no 
change of copy) per word f  JO yi
Seml-IHBay
1 inaertlon __
2 to 5 insertion
Personal
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
SMALL Wiring for electric h n t-  
ing, etc. Call or phone Jensen 
CoDtracting Ltd.. 1 ^  EUis S t  
Phone 3001. S-tfe
SAW n UNO. SUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING: plaiaer knives, sdasors. 
chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie. 291S 
Sooth PendozL 28>tCc
10 For Rent
(Room s, H obscs,  A putm ents)
FOR RENT. NICE THREE ROOM 
furnished suite with heat hot 
water and fridge. Separate en­
trance. Suitable for one or two 
persons. 842 Lawson Avc. 49-Ip
18 C«s and Tracks
F « r  S i ^
6 Business Personal
SEPTIC TANK CLRANINO 
Vacuum Equipped 




CALLING ALL LADIES . . . now. 
at last you can rent an Elna Sew- 
‘ng machine for your winter sew- 
mg and besides, have yOur rental 
diarges credited towards purchas­
ing your machine. The fabulous El­
na Supcrmatic comes with a full 
course of Instructions on the rental- 
purchase plan. You don't even need 
attachments to tew anything you 
wish. As our stock of Elna’s Is 
limited we suggest you phone or 
write Immediately. Elna Sewing 
Centre. 267 Bernard Ave. Phone 
3400 21-tfe
. 1
8 or more insertions, per Inch .95 
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively. .
Offlee Directory
Per column inch __________ $  .75
(0 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
per inch $1.12 and Conunercial photography, de- 
per inch 1.05 veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPFS PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR LOW 
prlcea Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened, 20<; also hand saws. 267 
Leon Avenue. 34-T-tfc
Deaths
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
- 82-tfc
FOR RENT—BEAUTIFUL THREE 
room apartment plus dinette. Large 
picture windows in all rooms. iSc- 
clusive apartment block. Phone 
6728. 48-Uc
TWO ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT. Month or week. Private 
toilet and shower. $j7.50 month. 
Enquire basement 784 Elliott Ave.
38-tfc
NEWLY COMPLETED. F U L L Y  
modem Trailer City. Large spaces, 
shade trees, good power. Apply 
Lakeview Motel, South Pendozi.
^ - t l c
2 AND 4 ROOM ACCOMMODA­
TION, some permanent Rates $12 
per week and up. Phone 3910.
24-tfc
TRAILER SPACE — MODERN 
hookup. Day. week or month. Ap­
ply Kumfy Kourt Phone 2342.
13-tfc
GARAGE FOR RENT—APPLY AT 
564 Bernard Ave., or phone 2080.
29-tfc
FOR RENT—3 BEDROOM HOME. 










Radio, heater and air con­
ditioner, automatic trans­
mission, tinted glass. A one 




11 Wanted to Rent
WM MOSS PAINTING AND 
~  „  . L. , j i« e decorating contractor, Kelowna,
Christine Grant, beloved wife of Exterior and interior painting,
GRANT—Funeral for the late Mrs.
HOLIDAY TRADE — I HAVE A 
nice 4 bedroom home with all the 
latest electrical appliances, auto­
matic washer and dryer, TV. etc., 
and located in the Shaughnessy 
district of Vancouver. Would like 
to swap for somewhat similar ac­
comodations (need the bedrooms 
for the kids) for two weeks holi­
day August 4 to 18. Have a hanker­
ing to holiday in Beautiful Kel­
owna. Apply Box 3020 Kelowna 
Courier. 48-3c
Mr. Peter urani oi nuuana, wno, require,
passed away in the Kelowna H os-|^ P f 3578 ^-ttc
pital Tuesday. January 29th, will be I________________ _____
held from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Thursday, January 31st 
at 2 p.m. Rev. P. H. Mallett wiU 
conduct the service. The remains of 
the late Mrs. Grant will be forward­
ed to Calgary on Friday, February 
1st for interment in Queen’s Park 
Cemetery. Surviving are her hus­
band in Rutland, and 5 sons and 
4 daughters. 11 grandchildren. 'The 
family request no flowers please but 
<ny friends wishing to remember 
Mrs. Grant could donate to the 
Cancer Fund. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments. .
QUAN—On Saturday, January 26, 
1957, at Kelowna General Hospital,
Gui Sen Quan, familiarly known as 
Quan Sing, late of 259 Leon Ave­
nue, aeed .55 years. Survived by his 
wife and two daughters in China; 
two sons, Leong, 100 Mile House, 
B.C., and Free, Violet Grove, Alta. 
Funeral service Monday, February 
4, at 2:00 p.m., from Kelowr^R; 
I^neral Directors’ Chapel to Kel  ̂
owna Cemetery for interment.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 







SINGH—Passed away at his home 
in the Ellison District. Mr. Carter 
Singh, aged 75 years. Survived by 
one son in India, and 6 grandchil­
dren, 2 granddaughters. His wife 
predeceased in India in 1950. The 
remains are being forwarded on 
Friday, February 1st, by Day’s 
Funeral Service to Vancouver for 
Cremation. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments.
"WHITE—Funeral for the late Agnes 
Ivy 'White, beloved wife of Mr. 
Robert White of Rutland, who pass­
ed away in the Kelowna Hospital 
on Monday. January 28th, will be 
held from the First United Church 
In Kelowna on Wednesday. January 
30th, at 2:30 p.m.Rcv. P. H. Mallett, 
Rev. R. S. Lcltch and Rev. J. Petrie 
will conduct the service, interment 
ih the Kelowna Cemetery. Surviv­
ing arc her husband and one daugh­
ter, Nadine, arid one sister, Mrs. 
Marjory Jackson, of Sicamous, B.C. 
The family request there be no 
flowers, please, but any friends 
wishing to remember Mrs! White 
could contribute to the Cancer 
Fund. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd, is 
im charge of the arrangements.
an qjd established company 
1 AAA-1 to take over Oka­
nagan arid Kootenay established 
territory. Should reside in Pen­
ticton or Kelowna. Must have own 
car and want a successful career 
in a specialized construction in 
dustry. We warehouse in Van­
couver. Our generous commission 
plan, pension and hospitalization 
plans provide an unusual oppor 
tunity for a top-ranking salesman. 
Must have a clean record. All re­
plies confidential. Reply stating 
marital status and sales record to 
W. C. Clarkson, 19 St. Lawrence 
Sti’eet, Toronto, Ontario.
49-4Tt
12 Board and Room
FORD FORDOR 
CUSTOM
Radio, heater and air condi­
tioner, seat covers, recon­




Heater and defrosters, new 





Real beauty. Low price!
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home. Close in. Warm upstairs 




Demonstrator. Heater and 
air conditioner, new tires, 
6,000 original miles.
...........$1850
FOR RENT—BUSINESS PLACE or 
office. 25’ X 23’, new building, large 
windows, central business location, f 





CAR BUYERS! Before you buy | 
your new. or late model car, see 
us about our LOW COST FINANC­
ING SERVICE, available for either 
dealer or private sales. Carruthers] 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C. 48-3c |
MERCURY FORDOR
Heater and air conditioner, 
new tires and recondition­
ed motor.
Priced at only $350
1947
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
PONTIAC TUDOR
Heater and defrosters, 
radio, seat covers. (Q O C  
Only .......  ....... .....J
"STOP” AT THE “DEPENbABLE” 
Used car and track lot for the best I 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi St, Phone 
2419. 62-tfc|
1947
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc I
HUDSON SEDAN
Radio, heater and defros­
ters. New tires, completely 
shop inspected,
Priced at only ........
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale” — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff |
OPENING FOR YOUNG MAN OR 
woman with University Entrance 
or Senior Matriculation to become a 
Chartered Accountant A chance to 
learn a profession and earn a salary 
at the same time without going to 
University. If interested contact 
Rutherford, Baactt & Cb„ '9-286 
Bernard Avenue, ,.39-tfc
1952 COMMERCIAL PANEL—May 
seen at, and offers tnade to 
Okanagan Telephone Co., 1405 St 
Paul. 49-2c|
21 Tires and Accessories!
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR 
dear son and brother, David 
SNODGRASS, who passed, away 
January. 20th, 19.56,
Not dead to us who loved him, 
Not lost bill gone before;
He lives with us In memory.
And will forevermore.
MOTHER. SISTER and BROTHERS
49-lp
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
motherless home. Must be good 
with two boys two and three years 
old. One that can stay year round 
preferred. Must sleep in. Sigh 
Kobayashi, phone Winfield 2500.
48-2C
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap-1 
iroved methods and materials. 
"Jew tire guarantee, Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com-1 
plete Shop. 52-tfc|
DESK CLERK FOR LOCAL Hotel. 
Knowledge of bookkeeping and typ­
ing preferred. Permanent .Give fpll 
particulars of age. marlUil status 
■and experience to Box 3018, Kelow­
na Courier, 47-3c
WANTED-EXPERIENCED PRES- 
SER to start immediately. Apply 
in person Gem Cleaners.
45-tfc
d e a l e r s  IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new arid used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C., Phone PAclflc 6357.
28-tfc I
4 Coming Events
CARD PARTY SPONSORED by the 
4th Kelowna Scout and Cub Com­
mittee, will bo held at . Anglican 
Parish Hull. Wednesday. February 
8th. 8i00 p.m. Bridge, Crlbbagc, 
Whist and 500. Prizes. Refreshments 
BOf. Everyone welcome! 40-2c
ANNUAL g a m e  BANQUET FF-B- 
RUARY 16, 6.30 p.m. Kelowna 
Aquatic Club. Tickets at Trcad- 
goldn, Ritchies, Days. Kelowna and 
blBlrlct Rod and Gun Club. 4S-7c
WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Ofllcc work, shofthnud essential 
Apply D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 305 
Lawrence Avc. 40-2c
8 Position Wanted
TYPING AND B(X)KKEEPING 
done in my own home. Phono 3682
45-3TC
a n n u a l  g e n e r a l  m e e t in g ,
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society. Wednesday. February 131h, 
at 7;30, CommupUy Health Centre. 
Everyone welcome. 40-4c
TII^ KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL 
annual general meeting and elec­
tion of offlccm. lYbiiavy 4. 7:30 
p.m. Main reading toom of the 
library. '
MEETING FOR ALL THOSE In 
terested In forming a craft houto 
will be held In the Board room of 
the Regional Library February 6, 
7 :^  l>.m. ’lO-lc
AQUATIC DININO ROpBI-Citert 
Ing to banquets, wedding receptions.
' '0IIK&:, '»cetl0^ etc.
'(H rw ilt ' ‘
CHAIN SAW CONTRACTOR RE­
QUIRES work. Logging, right of 
w.ay clearing, or land clearing or 
what have you? Hourly <\r contract. 
Free estimation on contracts. Ten 
saws available. Contact Bud Berg. 
Lakeview motel. Phono 8617. ,
48-3p
ilONESF. RELIABLE COUPI-E 
want to rent or run for a wage. 
Motel with cabins and service 
Station. Apply Box 3021 Kelowna 
Courier. 46-3p
WANTIUJ -  ANY TYPE OF CAR 
PENTiai work. John Wanner, 852 
Lawson, phone 20RI, tl*9c
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Bulldins. repairSf cupboards. Phona 
4203. «*3P
9 Lost and found
LOST TOOL CIIKOT WITH TOOLS 
near the ninv Safeway, Tiwla mark 




Radio, heater and air con- 
ditiorier, new paint and 
tires. A real buy at 




Heater and defrosters, new 
tires. 0Idk9dk
Full price  .........qstJA*#
D o g  t r i e s  a t t r a c t  
m a n ' s  a t t e n t i o n  
t o  b u r n i n g  h o u s e
Lowe, Middleton and "Pony Line" 
top men on OSHL scoring totem
If an unidentified milkman had 
paid attention to a Golden Labra­
dor dog, Robert Abernethy’s Okan- 
igan Mission home would not have 
been damaged by fire to the ex­
tent of around $2,0(X), about 4:30 
p.m. Monday.
The dog endeavored to attract guished the fire, 
the attention of the milkman* by* Most of the damage was caused 
grabbing his arm and pulling him by smoke and water. A defective 
toward the rear entrance of the range is believed to hav(  ̂been the 
home. With no bottle on the door- cause of the fire, 
step, the milkman went about his 
deliveries.
ISventy minutes later Mr. Aber-
Packers’ Jitn Middleton is holding his own in third spot in 
,lhe OSHL point race, just four points behind s(^cond-placc Johnny 
Milliard, and 20 points behind the undisputed champ, Odic Lowe 
nethy returned home from work oi V'ernon.
^uddy Evans, Milliard’s line-mates on the 
permiSiM tô the** Keiovvna ^»re "Ponv Line" that graduated intact from the Kamloops Elks
brigade to go outside the city limits to the Chiefs, still Imid down toiirth and fifth spots in the Icaeuc. 
to fight the blaze, and crews, withf Chiefs' jiualie, Jim Shirlev. is still the top tnan in shut-outs with 
•the assistance of neighbors, exiin- , , , , ,  3 .52 . ' Packers Davc Gathcrum is low man
with 4.36.
V'ernon leads the jx'naUies served department, with 775 min., 
three hours longer than their nearest rivals, the Packers, with 595.
C e n t e n n ia l
Vancouver and many other B.C. 
centers are not alone in being un­
able to decide on a suitable cen­
tennial project.
At this week's counail meeting, 
a letter from the ACTS Club of 
First UViitcd Church, sparked a 
brief discussion. The AO’TS agreed 
with the local branch of the Sons 
of England, that a chronic hospi­
tal would be a suitable undertak­
ing.
Aid. Arthur Jackson, chairman 
of the centennial committee, said 
other suggestions* included a mus­
eum, an auditorium, and a swim­
ming pool. The city is endeavor­
ing to get ideas from local resi­
dents, and letters have already 
been received as a result of last 
week’s publicity, he said.
Aid. Dick Parkinson said many 
people believe it is more necessary 
to construct another wing to the 
hospital before building a chronic 
institution.
Mayor J. J. Ladd said council 
should endeavor to get the prov­
incial goverhment’s stand on 
chronic hospitals, in so far as BC 
HIS support is concerned. With­
out BCHIS, many people would be 
financially unable to remain in a 
chronic hospital, he said.
A letter will be sent to Hon. Eric 
Martin, health minister, ascertain­
ing the government’s policy.
Wanted: lovers 
of kids and 
baseball!!
All those interested in minor 
baseball in Kelowna are urged 
to attend Tuesday night’s im­
portant meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Memorial Room of the 
arena.
A full attendance is a must, 
since the league Vdll have to 
have the complete assurance of 
support for the proposed Little 
League affiliation this year.
OS.AUL Official Statistics up to January 27, 1957 
CO.VLIES .VVER.AGES
Ultra violet rays 
in relat'onship 
to northern game
ance of ultra-violet radiation 
its winter scarcity in northern re 
gions, one can assume that
not of themselves affect the 
iodicity for various reasons.
Since they are absorbed by the 
ozone of the upper atmosphere how­
ever, if the ozone should show a 
ten-year oscillation we could put
Name and Cily GP GA Aver. Shut-outs
J. Shirlev, Kamloops.... 43 154 3.58 2
J. McLeod, V'ernon ..... .. 4 15 3.75 0
F. Kubica, Penticton....... .. .5 19 3.80 0
H. Gordon, V'ernon ....... . 40 156 3.90 0
D. Gatherum, Kelowna . . 39 170 4.36 1
HIGH SCORERS
Name and City GP G A TP PIM
0. Lowe, Vernon............ ......  44 49 43 92 34
J. Milliard, Karnknips .... ..... ;... 43 34 42 76. 20
J. Middleton, Kelowna ... ......... ,44 29 43 72 39
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops.... .........  42 30 34 64 7
B. Evans, Kamloops .... ....... . 42 22 . 39 61 30
G. Leonard, Penticton .... ..........  42 . 25 35 60 53
G. Agar, Vernon ........ ..........  44 21 38 59 123
J. Kaiser, Kelowna ........ ..........  43 25 ■ 30 55 35
W. Trcntini, Vernon ..........  44 24 29 53 64
W. Peacosh, Penticton .... ..... 42 27 25 52 8
J. Fairburn. Penticton .... ....... 33 24 25 49 30
J. Harms, V’ernon .......... ..... 41 16 33 49 60
S. Blair, \ernon . .......... ......  44 23 45 38
F. King, Vernon ............ ......... . 42 15 25 40 72
M. Durban, Kelowna .... ..........  37 19 20 39 58
B. Jones, Kelowna ........ ......  44 18 20 38 35
B. Roche, Kelowna ........ ..........  35 12 25 37 32
■ H. Tarala, Penticton .... ...... . . 44 13 24 37 16
1 M. Bidoski, Vernon ...... .......... 40 16 20 36 25
e K. Conway, Penticton ... ..... . 44 11 23 34 63
- B. Dawes, Kamloops .... ..........  44 2 32 34 38
30 Poulti7 and Livestock
HIGH QUALITY 
CHINCHILLAS
Breeding Stock and Herd 
Improvers.
Tip for Ciinada: The American 
Automobile Association, represent­
ing United States motorists, has 
called for higher taxc.s on heavy 
together a very intriguing working commercial tiucks to reduce the 
hypothesis as a basis for an exper- portion of highway costs borne by 
imental analysis of Canada's most motorists.
enigmatical conservation problem. ___ _____ ■ ______ '
Unpublished figures from one of 
the world’s well known observator­
ies, although extending only over a 
period of 25 years, do in fact indi­
cate a ten-year opeiodicity in the 
upper ozohe.
It seems that a solution may be 
getting closer.
When the index of textile in­
dustry wages is adjusted to the 
index of retail prices it shows that 
Canadian textile workeis now en­






KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
and GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB 'White Poults and 
Large Type 'White Pekin Ducklings. 
Any quantity, ship anywhere. Dis­
counts on quantity shipments.
Kromboff Turkey Farms Ltd. 




Some of hockey’s all-time greats 
took part recently in an Oldtimers 
hockey gariie in Montreal. The 
Quebec Oldtimers defeated the On­
tario Oldtimers  ̂ 6-3, in the exhibi­
tion staged in aid of charity. For­
mer hockey stars who took part 
were Hooley Smith, Nels Stewart, 
Charlie and Roy Conacher, Sylvio 
and Georges Mantha, Joe Primeau, 
Harvey Jack’son, Toe Blake, Elrrier 
Lach, Kenny Reardon, Turk Broda, 
Wilf Cude, Butch Bouchard, Glen 
Hannon, Johnny ' Gagnon, Wally 
Stanowski, Bob Goldham and Bud­
dy O’Connor.
N.H.A. Bungalow -  V/i Years Old
FOR SALE
Situated close to Strathcona Beaeh on landscaped lot, com­
plete with walks and carport. Plan consists of 6 rooms and 
full basement. This lovely home has been decorated and con­
tains fireplace, oak floors, beautiful kitchen with nook, low 
pressure G.E. forced air oil furnace, laundry tubs and large 
electric tank.
Full Price .........................  $17,500
N.H.A. Mortgage      10,500
Cash ....... .......  $ 7,000
Monthly Payments $78.00 per month incl. (axes.





22 Articles for Sale
1950
G.M.G. 1-TON
Heater and defrosters, new 
Hat rack. The ideal farm 
truck.
Full Price . ......
FOR SALE —ELECTRIC RANGE | 
40” size. Has good enamelled oven 
and warming oven. In perfect con­
dition. Cheap. G. Rlsso, Phone 8105.
40-3p|
FOR SALE — SET OF LOGGING 
bunks, 3 fuel barrels, quantity | 
cable, etc. 'What offers?
J. Cooper, 586 Leon Avc., Phone I 
8157, 48-3p
1941
CHEV Va TON 
EXPRESS
Heater and defrosters, new 
tires, in A-1 condition. 
Full t l T Q
Price .....................
FOR SALE — 4 GOOD DAIRY 
COWS—2 will freshen within one 
month. 2 will freshen in July. Fur­
ther particular.s from R. W. Hornby. 
Armstrong, B.C., Phone 3591 (Arm­
strong). 48-2p
31 Farm Produce
FOR SALE r- No. 1 C.\RROTS, PO­
TATOES, cabbage, beets, onions 
and turnips. Call at first house east 
side of road north of Finn Hall, or 




FOR SALE-B FLAT, TENOR 
Saxophone, Conn Director .Model in 
excellent condition. Just like new. 




Chassis and cub. 150” W.B. 
Brand new 825x20 - 10 ply 
tires,
Full Price  ........ • F T J
FOR SALE -  NEW AND USED 
cholii saws at your McCulloch 
dealer. Day's Sport Ccnti'c,
. ŝ 3B-tfc|
FOR SALF^fi LENGTH HIGH­
EST quality moulon fur coat' 
scarcely worn. Size 14. Very Btyllsh. 
Phone 8062. 40-3p
23 Articles Wanted
HIQHEST PRICTES PAID FOR bc- 
trcadoblo tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new Or used Urea. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. 82-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brain, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 2,50 IVIor Kt„ Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono PAclflc 635L 28 lfc
WANTED — SWEATERS. BABY 
Clothes, seeks, etc, Apply Mr*, J. O, 
Grleriion. 815 StockweU Ave,' 49-3p




FORD - MONARCH CARS 
on(i TRUCKS






Exnmlnntion.s for Ihc poHiUou>ir 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be 
held at the following centres at the 
dates and times indicated:
Monday; B'cbrunry 25, 0:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Tue.sdny, February 20, 0:00 n.m„ 
Williams Lake.
Tuesday, February 20, 0:00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Wednesday, February 27, 0:00 a.m,, 
Snlmnn Arm.
Wednesday, February 27, 0:00 iun„ 
Clinton,
Friday, March h 0:00 a.m.,
Kamloops,
Application forma and full parll- 
culura may be obtained from the 
Distrlcl Forester at Kamloops or at 
your nearest Forest Ranger's of lice, 
Completed appligatlon forms should 
be forwarded to reach the DlslrUd 
Forester by February 16, or failing 
ibis, must be prc.scnted to the 
examiners at the time of tfio exam­
ination.
'nieso exnmlnutions are t)c*lng 
onciucted to establish eligible lists 
for 1057, lire season employment. 
From suet) lists appointments to 
positions now vaciuit will be made 
according t« camlidutes' standings 
In, the exninlnallori.
HALARVi 5260 per month, rising to 
1205 per monllu
EXPENflEHs Paid wlien away from 
IleadqunrterB on ofllclal business. 
Candidates must uc citizens of 
one of the nations of the BrlUsh 
Commonwealth, and must have re­
sided in British Colutnbla for one 
year. Tl)e candidate imisl be physl- 
nillv riipal»le of the work, 
Cwndldules niuit be 21 Jiars of
age or over.




Funeral service wa.s held this 
afternoon at 2:00' p.m. for Mr.s, 
Catherine Anne Grant, who came 
to the Kolowna di.strict in 1925, and 
who died in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, Tuesday, January 29, 
aged 58.
Born in Scotland the late Mrs. 
Grant came to Canada, settling in 
Nova Scotia in 1025, then came 
west with her husband and family 
to Swiff Current, Sask„ where they 
lived for a number of years oefore 
coming to the Okanagan, settling 
in Rutland.
A member of the United Church, 
and an ardent worker in all of il.s 
activities as long as her hcaltli per­
mitted. Mr.s, Grant , also wa.s a 
stmmch worker in the Women’s 
Institute for manv years,
Surviving lH*slde,s her biisband, 
Peter, of Rutland, are five son.s and 
four dnughters; Robert, of Calgary; 
James, Donald and Peter, of Rock 
Creek, and NeKson, of Hanna, Alta,; 
Betty, (Mrs. Casper l.cbneri. and 
Ivy (Mrs. G. OshI), both of Cal­
gary; Daisy (Mrs, C. Miller). Rocky 
Mountain House, Alta., and Miss 
Violet Grant, at home. Also sur­
viving are II grandchlldrni. 
INTERMENT IN rALGAKY
Following tl)e fnneral service In 
Day's Chapel of Remembranee eon* 
dncled by Rov, P. U. Malle'.t, re­
mains were forwardc'd lo Calgary 
for ln(orment In Queen's Park 
cemetery. Day’s Fnneral Service 
Ltd, wyre In chirigo of anangeT 
inents.
F O R  S A L E
(E.xclusivc Listing)
PropRty in Bankhead for Sub-division
\Vc ofTer for sale a desirable property close lo city limits. 
There is It very well built, thrcic bedroom home, full basement, 
and good grounds. At rear of premises is a small, modern 
cottage, presently rented. Land comprises nearly an acre, 
and can be sub-divided into three or four additional lots. 
This property will increase in. value, but can be handled at 
this time for $20,000, with half cash asked.
A .  W .  G R A Y
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies Ltd.
1459 Ellis S(. — Kelowna, B.C.
IMioiic 3175 Residence 6169





Curler Singb, wim came lu 
Kelnwpa (IÎ U■iel 25 veiin< 
larmlug lit ElliKuii until he i'eli>(cd 
to .veiii-̂ i ago, died at liiN hume In 
Elllmm tjimday, Jimnnry 27. aged 
7.5.
Mr, ,Singh eume In Cimudii In 
1007 ^rom'i\l^ piillve indIn, working 
lit Abbntjiford until coming in the 
Okunngnn. Ills wife predocemtert 
him In India In 10.50. He la (Uirvlvert 
by one Bon .ln India, rix grandsomi 
and two grnnddnngblcrx.
Remalnn lire being forwnnled In 
Vaneniiver. lom'nrruw, Frl«)i»y, Feb- 
rmiry I, for ercpiKiton undiT the 
dlrectiori of the Hlkh temple. Doy’tf 




RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW ,
• ON AI1I101T STREKT
$16,750.
Conlaiiiing ).‘i00 sq. ft. of lloor area, this home could not be 
rcplaccil for the above price. Well located on a wide 78’ hit, 
tianked by. new housc.s, this IIOML offers everything, in 
eomfoi’liibie living. Some noteworthy features;—
1, Enclosed front porch. ' \ ^
,, 2. (Tii-stone lircplacc and planter,
, ,T.' 'Ihrcc large bedrooms.
4. l arge modern kitchen and nook.
.5, ('onvcniciu inilil'y and laundry room.
. 6, I'Oi ccd air oil furnace.
7, Nciir lake and parks. •
8, Terms — immediate possession. '
AS I'XCLIISIVE AGENIS weVill Iw very pleased to show 
yon throtigh this very desirable projicrly.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LIMITED
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
\  I'bunc 3146
Evening’phtoiies — 7059; 3814
>
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2 8 9 .0 0
6 9 .5 0
5 9 .5 0
1 8 9 .0 0
1 7 3 .0 0
2 6 9 .0 0
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE—Bookcase headboard, 4 drawer chest, Mr. and Mrs. 
dresser with plate mirror. Centre glides, hand-rubbed finish. $209.00 plus Bo.\ 
spring and mattress 79.95. 288.00 value . . .  O A O  ( \ ( \
3-PC'E. BEDROOM SUITE WITH BOOKCASE HEADBOARD — 4 drawer 
chest, Mr. and Mrs. dresser, in Cordovan mahogany complete withV 
box spring and mattress. Regular 368.95, you pay only
5-PCE, KITCHEN SUITE—-Durolam covered table spatter'  
finish chairs. Special . ....................... . . .................
S*PIECE KITCHEN SUITE—Formica topped yellow with grey 
chairs. Special ............................................................... ....................
WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE TABLE with arborite top, 4 
chairs and buffet. Regular 229.00. Special ......... ...... .....................
BILT^VELL CHESTERFIELD—Construction guaranteed 10 years.
Regular 2.19.00. Now ............ ............ .......
KROEHLER 2.PCE. CHESTERFIELD SUITE— 2 ^  sofas in set.
369.00. Your trade-in 100.00. You pay only
2-PIECE BED LOUNGES for that extra bed and a beautiful |  A Q  jP A
living room piece. Now only ......... ................. .............. ........ ......
KROEHLER 2-PIECE CURVED SECTIONAL SUITE— 0 0 0  A A
TV SWIVEL c h a ir s  WITH AIRFOAM SEATS-Ouality 0 0  O C
FLOATING ROCKERS—PillowToam scat and back. 7 0  O C
TRI-LIGHT LAMPS—Latest style fibre glass shades. TO A C
17.50 - 18;95. To clear . . . l l  .... ...... ....... ..... ...... l a .Y D '
A FEW BEAUTIFUL TABLE LAMPS A  0 0
from regular .stock to clear at . . ............ ...........  ..... . 0 * iL /
ALL PICTURES REDUCED TO 20% OFF REGULAR PRICE.
COFFEE TABLES— 1 A  O C
formica topped stain proof,,special . ............ ........ *...........
STEP TABLES TO 1 0  C A
CORNER TABLES— 0 7  C A
SIVIOKERS in many styles and finishes. O  O C
Regular 12.75 to clear..................... ........................................................
'
A l l  F u r n i t u r e  C a n  B e  
B o u g h t  o n  O u r  C o n v e n i e n t  
C r e d i t  P l a n  W i t h
' t ‘ .
L o w  D o w n
As each year passes by . . . more and more Kelowna folks find that they can otly on Me & Me’s Sale Event for 
real good bargains. This February carnival values is no exception. Our slor^wide sale features something for 
everyone and you can take advantage of our new Revolving Credit Plan. Entitles you to chaise anything from a 
box of carpet tacks to a major article. Ask any clerk for information, then sho|> at yourTetsuie.
4*’ LIGHT STR\P HINGES— a ^ ^
RONSON RAZORS— 1 7  O C
With the new flexible head. Special .................  ........................... ........
HAT AND COAT HOOKS— A a
Chrome finish. Carded with screws. Special ..........................  ................................ AOC
HOUSEHOLD SANDPAPER— a a
20 sheets to the package. Special ............... ..................... ................ ...... ............. . AD C
STEEL SHAFTED, 16-oz. NAIL HAMMER— C CO
10-PIECE SOCKET WRENCH SET WITH CASE— A  CA
NAIL PULLERS—Hardened teeth. Ideal for dismantling i | Q C 
cases and old buildings without breakage or material. Spec.^tO D  
16-oz. NAIL HAMMER—Hardened head with |  r A
finished hardwood handles. Special .............................  laD U  ^
COPING SAW S-
Japanned handles with blade. Special ...............................  7 ^ C  a  inmWMik
POL VETHELYNE OILERS— ^ a
Holds four ounces. Unbreakable..Special .............  D # C
CLAMP ON BENCH V ISF^ 1A  O C
2j j ” jaws. Stanley quality. Special ;.......  ............  l U a A j  ‘
BENCH SCREW— 0  C A
Make your own wood working vise. Special................ . 0 » D U
HAND SAW—A new design both rips and cross cuts. A 1 0
Clean cutting. Special ........ ......  ....  .........  0 « l v
6” LIGHT TEE HINGES— Qyj
Best quality. Pair, special ....  ....................... .. . wHC
for Men in Our 
Dept.
9x12 FLORAL JUTE RUGS—
Reguliir 79,5̂ ). Three only at this price to clear at ...............
WASHABLE FLORAL COTTON MATS—
only...... .......................... ......................'............... .................i..
GOLD SEAL CONGOLKUM RUGS—9x12.
Regular 13.95. Special ...... ;........ ...............I.................. .
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS—9 * 10’ 6”
Regular 11.95. Special .... ............ ............. ....................
ALL FURNITURE CAN BE BOUGHT ON OUR CONVENIENT 
CREDIT PI AN WITH LOW DOWN PAYMENTS.
4 9 .5 0
3 .9 5
1 1 .9 5
9 .9 5
KITCHEN TOOLS—Varnished hardwood handles.
Stainless bladei Special ............. . ...............................................
KIIGHEN TONGS-For lifting hot vegetables, potatoes, jars, etc.
Special ..... .................................. . . .
6-PIEGE STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN TOOL SET—
Attractively boxed, composition handles. Set, complete .... .............
BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER— ^
Standard quality. Special ..... ...;......................................................
COTTON SLIP-ON IRON BOARD COVER—
Fits standard boat'd. Special .................................... .... ............
ASBESTOS OVEN MITTS—
Assorted colors. Will not burn. Special, pair . .......................
HARDWOOD ROLLING PINS,^
Enamelled handles, special ....... ................ ........... .........
STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN S.AW—
A handy tool for every kitchen. Special................................
8” ALUMINUM CAKE MIX P A N -
Special ............ ......... ............... .................................................
6-COp a l u m in u m  m u ffin  TIN—
Heavy guage ntctal. Special ................................ ........ ..........
POLYETHELYNE DIAPER PAIL WITH LID—
Easily cleaned. Non staining, special ..... ..............................
PLASTIC SNACK TRAYS—Ideal for party use. •
6 compartment, assorted colors, special ........ . . .......
SOFT PLASTIC CATSUP DISPENSERS—
Screw on cap. No waste. Special .....................................................
PLASTIC EGG TRAYS—
Holds 1 dozen eggs. Assorted colors. Special.................. .............
CAR MOPS—
Heavy string head with hose connection. Special........ ................
SEMI-PORCELAIN PIGGY BANKS—
Ideal for the young “saver". Special ....... .............i.,
SEMI-PORCELAIN CUPS AND SAUCERS—
assorted decoration. Special............. ..............................................
BROWN CROCKERY INDIVIDUAL CASSEROLES—
Modern design. Special ...... ...........................................
4 CUP BROWN NON'DRIP TEA POTS
with inverted spout. Special...... ........... .................................. .
BOXED SALT AND PEPPERS—
Frosted decorated finish, Pair ................................................. . .
RUSTIC NUT BOWLS—With picks and crackers. Varnished
finish with bark on. Special .............. ......................................
OPAL CRYSTAI. ASH TRAYS—
As.sortcd pastel shades, each, special .1............ .............. .........
BONE CHINA CREAM AND 8U G A R -
Assorted decoration, Set, special ,1.,,....... .................................
3 7 c  
3 3 c  
1 2 .4 5 .  
6 .5 0  
1 .14
1 .2 5  
5 9 c  
7 0 c  
4 2 c  
4 8 c  
2 .2 9  
1 .9 0  
2 8 c  
2 9 c  
1 .5 7  
9 5 c  
5 8 c  
2 .8 1  
6 3 c  
4 9 c  
1 .9 5  
7 5 c
1 .2 5
V a l u e s  O n  E v e r y  F l o o r !
We Save several'models of Duo Therm. Floor 
dem|nstrators. Drastically cut. These models 
are | j l ly  guaranteed but at these a ttrk tive  
prices we are sorry but we will not be able 
to tik e  trade-ins on these heaters. .
Enquire about our 
attractive Credit Plan. 
Make all your purchases 
now and pay on a 
monthly basis.
This sale is a store-wide 
sale. Main floor, 
mezzanine and furniture 
have been covered to 
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(Continued (rom Page 1. Col. 4» About 1897 an old-timer recalls 
that counted a* much as feed. Eli snow lying deep, followed by silver
Junior Chamber of 'U-quime) had little shelter and for thaw which formed a crust, trap-
reouMtTd to un- one or two excessively cold night.s ping and injuring deer. The lake
t L  l! !c ^  "oaint-UD clean- had men on horseback, armed with froze during the winter of dur-
'^'hips. driving his cattle round and ing which time D. E. Gellatly drove 
up campaign this spring. ,h„ Wc lost only his mother who had just arrived inround the corralsCity council this week received . ^
a letter from the Canadian Feder- ^hout jO ruad . ■ 
ation of Mayors and Municipalities CATTI.E LOST 
stating the Canadian Bcautifica- 1877—l,ake practically frozen, .and 
lion A.s*ociation is sponsoring the Mrs. Allison says, • . . . a solid cake 
annual drive in Majf. of ice several mile.s in lengUi form- ^ ^
Mr. Parkinson will confer with ed a huge floating Islano and drift- stone^
Jaycce representatives. ed up and down the lake with the . , ,
----------- --------------- ---------------------- ------------ :inH P‘ «*en ____ ______
the Okanagan, from Kelowna to 
Gellatly in a cutter hauled by a 
team. A low of 28 below was re­
corded at the David.son ranch at 
Westbank during the winter of 
1906-7, apd in 1908-9 the winter wea-
and killed
A m a z in g  n e w  
m e d ic a l  
d is c o v e r y
current . . . ’ Her Uu.sband and son 
almost lost their live.s when this Ls- MAIL ON IIANDSLEDSDuring the winter of 190.5-6. 26
land crushed their boat against the ,.ecorded. Stone fruits in­
solid ice at the narrows. tured, and the icc on the lake was
1880-81—Again M>-s. Allison says, thick "that S.S. Sicamous was 
. one of the worst winters ever unable to dock at Penticton for 
known in Okanagan. Ranchers lost ^veeks. Crow members skated along- 
two-thirds of their cattle, except ;,s the boat proceeded slowly
O u t l i n e s  
r e a s o n s
f o r  p r o b e
Events leading on to the apiroint- 
ment of a Provincial Ro.val C«m- 
mi=‘-;on were doscri.xH by Herb 
Corbishlcv. of Pe-,*i<^t(n. at t ic  
initial hearing hero Wortno.sday 
aftornor*n.
Mr. Corhisblcv ch.aracd tbnf A. 
R. G ar '- ish . p'T'ii'teiv* o f  tb »  FCP'^- \  
*>*'d ojher membo'-s of the ovoeu- 
tive. were opposed to a P.ovnl Cmn- 
mi«sion. It wac only a 'te r the 
mai' ri'y  of loenls anoros ed a 
Pent'cton resrlotion as‘<'inc for a 
provincial eno"i''v tba* the c \-  
eeuii’‘o acted, Mr. Corbishloy de­
clared
Tlie southern orchardist, said 'he 
fruit crower i« gradoa'lv “pding 
tiroke” dc'^eito a booming cconoTiv,
Tom Ellis at the .south end of the along the channel, and the break- v,nt admitted similn-- conditions 
lake." 'H e had both feed and shcl- jng the ice a.s the boat inched its 
ter.) "Snow fell to a depth of three could be heard for mills. Mail 
feet. It froze, thawed and rained; hauled to tlic shore from the 
froze again, forming a crust. An- channel on hand-sleighs, 
other thaw a t spring-time; we 1919.2O—Coldest weather of win-
thought w inter was over and were ^cr came in October, with heavy 
This amazing^4pcw liquid THRU lavish with the last of bur feed. It gpow. Bonfires were lighted in Kel- 
uscs a special agent to penetrate snowed again for days. Our feed owna orchards so that crews could, 
the natural barrier of the skin and gone. The wind veered. Thermo- complete picking snow-laden fruit
carries with It a pain relieving in- m eter dropped to 60 below—the ^,.ccs. F ruit hauled to [Kicking- _ . . ,u nia'oritv
gredient and an anesthetic. Labora- cattle died in piles, frozen. In one jjouse in sleighs. 1921-22 also was ^    ; „ „r.mmissinn
tory tests have shown that THRU pile we counted 200 head huddled extremely cold, the mail again ,be-
puts a significant amount of pain- together. That night alone lost us hauled from boht channel to 
relieving medication thru the skin half our bunch 'o f over 1.000 head); shore on sleds. Excellent skating on
into the circulatory system to act we came on piles of 15, 20. and lake.
on painful areas. THRU puts relief more dead deer, in frozen heaps. 1928 and ‘29 (or thereabouts)
where the pain is. via the blood CATTLE FROZE AGAIN the lake froze over two years m
stream. Relief from pai«M5 the first 1886-7—C. D. Simms, who in 1888 succession. S.S. Sicamous again 
step to healing and some Scientists pre-empted 320 acres of what is now hampered by ice, delay ng ‘ 
report that pain in the muscles Westbank, came to the valley. In snHrii'n
often brings with it a constriction the 6th Okanagan Historical Report hours at a tup. n « ■
of tl « small blood vessels, tighten- he says. " . . .  wc counted hundreds drop m
Ing of the muscles and cramping, of dead cattle, killed by the sever- ober troze ^tradv droo
Such disturbances bring on more ity of the previous winter.” 1888-9 ^  ^ P
pain, more cramping and often was another bitterly cold winter, resulted m heavy 
slow the healing process. THRU histbrians say. 
relaxes the muscle tissue, improves ie92-3— Twelfth Historical Re-
circulaUon. lessens swelling and . cattle los.ses. By w a k m f r  r v r i  F
eases cramps and pain. Rexall »*arch hav w a s  selline as high as vvAttmistt
THRU brings fast soothing relief ^ ton Sleigh-loads of logs were froze afte'^'^Tips^ S  sotoe^2
from muscular aches within min- -cross the ice to the ^
Utes. THRU IS AN ENTIRELY Kedowna s a ^, NEW KIND OF PAIN-RELIEVER ^tlov^na sawmill. In April ice was h
for external use. THRU does not
More about
Fruit growers
rrevail in other fields of agricul­
ture.
RF«OLLTM)N TABLED
Mr. Corbishlcv traced the steps 
t-jken nrior to the appointment of 
Prof. E. D. MarPliee as solo com­
missioner. During the provincial 
election campaign the "ginger 
erouo" was informed by Frank
loss to growers. 
Stacks of picked apples in orchards 
were ruined. Young tree-plantings 
were wiped out.
irritate it soothes, cools, is
, , , ,  , _____ followed the next year by anothercut from lake for storage. Young winter during which
cionri , ,fruit trees were w’ipi'd out. the ofiicial temperature at Kelowna
of growers wanted a commission, 
the government would act accord­
ingly. “We realize the wishes of 
the BCFG.^ executive, wore not 
the wishes of the growers as a 
whole.” he declared. He charged 
the Pentictrm resolution was tabled 
bv the central executive of the 
BCFGA.
Prof. Mac^hee a>-' ed Mr. Cor- 
hishloy to submit details at a later 
date, naming the other members of 
his particular grono who wanl'Mi 
an cnauiry. and also the text of 
the resolution passed by the Pen­
ticton local.
-^John Gla.«s. in submitting a brief, 
attempted to defend The Van­
couver -Province and its renorler 
Hal Dornan. o-.-er the .scries of 
articles the latter had written, 
when he was interrupted by Mr. 
MaePhee.
"Mr. Doran is not under investi­
gation,” the commissioner remark-
light scent.
Drop into
pleasant to use, and has a pleasant bank^ln ' igg'̂ -̂ and**̂  ̂ registered as low as 24 below. Many ordered Mr. Gla.ss to con
mime s a v f  irT h"s diarV " . . 32 orchards were hard hi . an«l those ^^^3rks as outlined in the
WUIlts-Taylor Dm* below at Okanagan Landing. Last recovlr-^^as^
Store, com er Bernard and Pendoil. week in January the coldest I ever . haven’t had parti- B^ST OVERALL PRICE
.  . . , , , , , remember working out m . . . Sun-
Ask o a r pharmacist to explain this l9 -fish in g  through ice.
wonder working medicant to you. April l—S.^. PenU'eton in at Pentic-
—^Advt. ton for first time in weeks.”
Avoid a Hit in the 
Pocket, too
Accident can happen . . . but you won't 
get hurt financially if you are adequately 
covered with insurance—LATER MAY 
BE TCX) LATE, insure NOW.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2346
cularlv mild winters, but knowing The prime reason for central 
that we do have warmer cycles, w e selling was to obtain the best ovei- 
can hope one is due soon. So much all price for produce Now- the 
for the record of almost a century, grower is wondering if the situa- 
which after all, doesn't mean that tion is not reversed, ho said, r 
we‘ve had more than a score of very f^rjing Jo  the >;^»|^ffO«sj;ommmees




and intricate pooling and packag­
ing methods.
Prof. MaePhee asked Mr. Glass 
to submit details at a later date, 
naming the other members of his 
particular group w-ho wanted an 
enquiry, and also the text of the 





"M Y  THREE ANGELS" —
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, FEB. 20 and 21 
at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets $1.00 at Long Super Drugs Ltd.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce, told 
of the BCC of C’s delegation to 
the B.C. cabinet.
Mr. Hughes-Games said he was 
one of 18 delegates representing all 
parts of B.C. to appear before the 
legislature with the delegation. He 
said the delegation received a very 
good reception, and believed sev­
eral ideas forwarded by the cham­
ber would be presented at the next 
session of the legislature.
Secretary T. R. Hill, introduc­
ed the appointed board members. 
They are; City of Kelowna, Aid. 
R. F. Parkinson: B.C. Interior Veg-
Public invited 
to free TV  
demonstration
The public is invited to w-atch 
a demonstration of Black Knight 
Television Company’s wire TV cir­
cuit in operation Saturday m orn­
ing at the Casorso school on Joe 
Rich road.
Persons attending this free de­
monstration starting at 10 a.m.,
the NHL 
the front
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 8)
sortx'd n  prct-ing charges. The 
culls which were utilized brought 
little more than cos’ of hauling 
fron  the few processing plants then 
available.
By 1045 fi'iir plants had cuive in­
to existence and wet'.‘ u 'il''’int; 5') 
percent of the to'al (itiantil'' (<f 
culls. Three of tlu.se enter"r!''ts 
v e re  owntd by p a c  linghou-e co­
operatives and all ope-ated pn- 
m;inly to the advnnttige of tl e pl'int 
ownei-s. In 191.5 the B '‘FGA ‘o 'lt 
'top.': to purchase the juice pla'U.s. 
T'.iis was accontplislu'H the fo l lo w ­
ing year, and bv lOjl 'he entire 
bank loan w:^s repaid with atnounts 
dtd> cted each year from the noi 
earnings from culls o ro css 'd .
Canadian Fruit Di.s‘,rilvii'rs Ltd., 
ano 'her subsidiary (.d B.C. Trt'c 
Fi'.nls. opera'es tui ri cost basis, 
fr.nds and working ciini'al b'.nng 
.surpliod oy Ti 1 e Fruit‘\  Brnn-h 
offices are located in Calgary. Ed- 
•nontun. Reeia. Sask.itcon. Van- 
ccufer and vVinnipeg. Head olfice 
is in Kelowna.
"Cver r  e ye.ar.s. it is conserva- 
tive'v estiina'cd tlio co'.apnny b.as 
saved Tree Fruits SU'COOO a year 
in brokerage fc.s Mr. Walrod said, 
based on esta’olished independent 
brokerage rates 
KESEA.ftCH LABORATORIES
QuostioneH by Prof. MaePhe,' on 
whether BC. Processors operate 
their own research laboratori's. 
Mr. Walrod said that while mos- of 
the work is dime at SininieiIn'.d 
Experimental Farm, a ci'nsidernble 
timount is neverth('’ess ri( ih' bv 'he 
eompnnv. .Accminting is ker.i si'i>- 
ai'ately from B.C. Tree 1 ruit.s. be 
said in rop'y to an.ah.ci f,iicstion.
O'-estumed on “net ennvne*:.” 
Mr. Wal'-od said "md earnuiB'” arc 
af(er all proeessing charges are cle- 
due'ed, and the amount is returned 
to the various pools.
Herb Corbishloy, of Pentichm. 
in giving evidence, said ‘he mam 
reason his group desired a Fova' 
Commission w-as that the fniit 
grower is grachiallv "coins brn'-e" 
in the midst of a booming rco’m—-s, 
"Regardless of acreage and aiiilitv. 
he is gradually losing money," he 
declared.
Growers Who at one time looked 
upon the present marketing setup 
as a "model agency.” are now 
V'ewnng it with a critical eye. He 
referred to the antiquated packing 
methods and the pooling sys'eni 
which is causing the growers 
“nightmares."
John Glass, nl.so of Penticton, re ­
marked the “prolification of con,- 
mittecs, the general overwhelming 
complexity of operation, grades, 
packages, responsibility . . . makc.s 
a grower wonder at the truth of 
the phrase the "tail wagging the 
dog'.”
He said the feeling of growers 
v.'hp were instriimen'al in setting 
up the Roval Commission, is that 
they arc entitled to a "better show" 
than they have received in the 
past. Mr. Glass gave a resume of 
events leading up to the appoint­
m ent of the commission.
J. G. Campbell, of Salmon Arm
gave a re.uu’ie of the op'.'rahon of 
the B.C. Fruit lltiarvl, while A. R. 
G arnsh exolained the set-up of the 
Bri'ish Columbia Fruit G row ers 
Ai^^ociatii n.
Qutstioned reg.-irding the thri'c- 
prrtv  contr.ict between the grower, 
shipper an.d B C. Tree Fruits. Mr. 
G.ar-- ’’ s-',kI it is effectiv-e as long 
; s- a’l sbii'pers h ive signed 
jwc‘. The s'giu'tiues of the ma- 
(
R .  R .  A A c H a r g  w i n s  
m a j o r  p r i z e s  a t
c h i n c h i l l a  s h o w
An ex-airforcc man who took 
up chinchilla raising ar a hobby 
following ce.ssation of liostilities,
men also acted as Judges,
Mr. McHnrg startixi breedius the 
am uals 14 years ago, after in'ing
n n t v  Ilf r m w e i s  in d ica te s  th ey  
a r c  in  fr.vor of c o n t in u e d  c o n t r o l ­
led  m a r k r t ' u r .  .At p resen t ,  a p ” re x i -  
m .- te ly  t 'v e - ih i i 'd ;  of th e  ?.50')-odd 
g 'o w t ' r s  h av e  v o U m tar i ly  .signed 
ih e  n g re c 'u e n t .  ,
The co!)traet provides t'-c basi.s 
for pooling the returns of the crop, 
the establishment of the peeling 
committee and deals with all ma‘- 
ters relating to the marketing of 
tl>c crop. Any iff-visions arc nor- 
m.aly submitted at the annual ceu- 
vention for approval.
At tlio outset. Mr. Garrish said 
the statement prepared deals only 
with the status quo. but that a 





ran off with top honors at She first disabled ituiuig the war. Today he 
chiiu'l'.'.ll.i show held in the B.C. has ma r 3tX) chinchillas. Ho moved 
Inttrii r. to the (Tkanagan Mission from New*
H R. .ktiHarg, of Okanagan Mis- We.stmmster lust Jhnb. Mr. Me- 
sion, citpiurc'd lUe sLunv champion- ralcn as one of
ship an:i rt%<crvc; female and ihalc in Canada,
championship.s -of the show and re- tii.ijor breeder in B.C. 
serve male; junior championship
as well as many class prizes. nieaixAi-b
Reg Brown won the second high Traffic control advisory council 
aggregate, while other liK'nl win- will submit recommendations ro- 
1, rs wore Rex Marshall. C, R. crossings. When the m atter was 
CrtiLon. R. Turek and H. Brum- briefly di.scussed at this week’s 
nielluiis. meeiing. Aid. Jack Treadgold said
Total of 00 animals were enter- the TCAC is in favor of signals at 
ed. A banquet mid presentatiim of the two mainline crossings, but the 
trophies wound up the affair remainder had not been discussed.
Speakers were Jack Crawford. ----------------- -̂----- —
Vancoever. luitioiial director of the PLl'MBERS’ LICENC'E 
Chinchilla Breeders’ ef Canada; Kenneth Ha;haway this week 
Gt lie Richard, ins ieet('' of chin- was granted a plumlx'rs’ licence by 





28 . . 18 - 1 ‘ /*s
29 ..... 23 C ' ' j ’’s
30 .... 18 12 i “s
RETAIL TRADER
John L. Ritchie, 1080 Pendozi St., 
has been granted a trade licence 
by city council covering the .salt 
of electrical appliances, radios 
sporting- goods and luggage.
RET.VIL TRADER
Louis F. Fell. 375 Bernard AVI'., 
has been granted a retail traders' 
licence by city council.
'——.................... . .... . '"r"
NOTICE OF MEETING
•A Public Meeting will be held in the SchcKtl house, Lakeview 
Heights, V.L.A. Project on Wednesday, F-ebruary 6th, 1957, 
ai S;0() p.in. The inecling will discuss the orderly dcvclop- 
mcni of a regulated area under the Regional development 
division of the Department of Municipalities.
C. E. SLADEN.
48-2C
B U IL D IN G  R E Q U IR E M E N T S
LUMBER — COMMON and FINISHING.
“ELK” BRAND PORTLAND CEMENT.
COMMON AND FACE BRICK — FLUE LINING. 
ASPHALT SHINGLES — GYPROC PLASTERBOARD 
GYPROC LATH — FIR PLYWOOD — CEDAR SIDING 
PIERSON AND STANDARD WINDOWS — DOORS 
WALLBOARDS — BUILDERS’ HARDWAREMcLeod River 
Hard Coal
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis SL Phone 2016
“SERVICE IS OCR FIRST THOUGHT"
PARAMOUNT
etablc Marketing Board Shippers’
Federation, L. R. Stephens; Retail will be able to watch 
Merchants Association, R. M. Lem- hockey game between 
mon; Junior Chamber of Com- running Detroit Red Wings and the 
iVierce. Alan Kelly; Auto Courts New York Rangers who are fight- 
Association, Mrs. G. Vague; Res- ing tor the fourth and final play- 
taurants, Gino Pofcco. off spot.
Mr. Hill pointed'' out that Mrs. BNTV will have .about six sots in 
Vague was the first woman ever to operation, which will be situated 
work on the board executive. outside, and will be run only if 
While the ballots were being the weather permits, 
counted, Aid. A. Jack.son reviewed Work on bringing the system ih- 
thc work of the centennial com- to Rutland and then into Kelowna,
A  N E W  S H I P M E N T ! !
i i
TONIGHT ONLY AT 8  P .M .
HELD OVER
HERE IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE
T H E G I A N T
The Best Picture .shown here in many moons 
and HIGHLY RECOMMENDED




“DAVY CROCKETI and Ihc RIVER PIRATES” 
(o be shonn later >— watch for new date
COMING FRI. - SAT.
IMMMittilUiMllftiMMIfUMIllAVtl ,
7 and 9  P .M .




CAR10ONS for the 
Children J and 3 p.«n.
USE BOOK lICKinS
will not be started until w'armcr 
weather, arrives. The plastic cover­
ed cable, is nearly impossible to 
handle when frozen, and most 
connections must be made with 
linesmen using bare hands.
mittcc. Mr. Jackson said the cem- 
mittee would welcome letters from 
any person in the area, with a 
view to what the centennial pro­
ject should be.
He went on to say these sugges­
tions would, bo given final consid­
eration at a meeting in July and 
the committee would later present 
a final recommendation to city 
council.
AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT
Development of the municipal 
airport at Ellison was the subject 
of much discu.ssion.
Jack Gordon, airport committee 
chairman, said during the past Fiinernf .•̂ ei vice will be held next 
year, the committee had don(; more Monday for Gul Sen Quan, fiimil- 
ground work fpr development than known a.s Quan Sing, who.se
had been done since the land was denth occurred Saturday, 
first purchased. 'phe final rites will take place at
Mr. Goixton said the strip was 2;00 p.m. Monday at the Kelowna 
originally 3,000 feet long, and lust Funeral Director.s'' chiipi'l and in­
year. the proviticial government term ent will be at the Kelowna 
acquired for the city an nddlUonnr
2,'()()0 feet. He said the departm en t, Mr, Quan was only 55 years old 
of transport told the committee 5,- wijen he succumbed in Ihc Kel-








owna General HospHal iifter a000 feet would not be enough for
the new Jet proiwllcd plunes to v,r|(.f jUnes.s, He hud been a resl-
liUKl and take off. As a result, the d,,nt of the city for tlie past 25
chalrinal) .staled, *1**" "^0  are ŷ .,,,.ĝ  „pd nnich of that time did
tiylng to get an additional ...(WO jmjitor and sei^vlce work for dlf- 
feel to b r in g ^ e  toUil length of the p-rt-nt businesses and blocks in llie
ruinvay to 7 ,(^  feet.^ , . „ eity^ IBs late residence was 2,59
"Pnee this is completed, it would f Avenue
pul Kelowna In position (if having ' ,s„, vln|g Is hl.s >46' I" China, 
the best and largest airfield in the daughters ill China, and
inU'rior of B.C,," he concluded.
Aid. R. F, I’nrklnson gave a list 
of th(< thing,s the board anid, city 
had Jointly Supported,, and which 
had become a reality;
Th('y are: the bridge; road’ im­
provement between IVachlnnd and 
Kurmnerland;. Powers Creek fill; 
Prldham orehard hlgliway cut­
off; a new location, for the over- 
Iliad railway bridge lu’ui* Elli.son; 
W’immI Lake-pygma road improve­
ment; co-o|H'ratlod with the ferry 
erews; and park development due 
to the new bridge
two sons: Leong, 100 Mile Hou.se, 
B.C, and Free, who resldcit at 
Violet Grove, Alta.
MOHQUITO CONTROL
Prvel Curts ha.s again been 
awarded the m osquito (■oiiti dl con - 
trlicl by the.city, Conlraci calls (or 
the payment of $1200 (o Mr. Curls, 
and the rlly will su|)|)iy S|iray imi- 
terial.N. Mr. Curls iilso had Hie 
pouiidkeeper.V coiitracl.
new htilldings liave gone u|i o ir Uie 
A letter will Lk) sent R) l*remlcr main street, many new homes had 
W, A. C. netm elt imd Jllgliwnys beeh built In the residential seC- 
Mtiiister P. A. Ouglurdi, thanking lion, but the biggest chauge In the 
them foh the quick action Uikcn city will be caused by the complc-, 
on Uicse things which were so tIon of Ihe bridg'-. 
badly mnxled. Mr. Gaddes said the bridgtt com-
Newly-elet'led,. prseldent € .  1), pitilou would bring a mivy busi- 
Gadd' s s|K)k(> oVi the ' work the m as iHiteulial liere a:l ibe re,iull ot 
board is laced wilh in the coming an liter,caac of traffic, lie  urged 
year. that dlUcna pu t on a 1IUI« extra
lie  said during II the past year. cHort to attract vlsitora Itere. >
T H E  F IN E S T  A L L  W O O L  B L A N K E T S  
B E A U T IF U L  N E W  C O L O R S  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M
33—KI:NW00D RAMC’RI‘>»'I' — BoIiiuI with 6" Milin ribbon,
Colors—blue, tur(|uoise, grccii. pciicli. Fritcil at ............ ......................... .
No. 38—RAMCREST I'AS'I EI. — Size 12" x bO”. Wool whipped, ciuls.
Colors: pink, blue, yellow, turquoise, peach, I’riced at h ..............
No. 4.1—KENWOOD FAMOUS — Bound with T" satin ribbon. Size 72" x H4". Colors: blue, 
rose, cedar, yellow, Uirtpioise, peach, jirccn, llaine, hunier green, while at .. .
No. 48—KENWOOD VICEROY — 72" x 84", Bo’.ind wilh 7" stiiin ribbon, Colors: Ivory while, carnation 
, pink, sky blue, pink orchi|l. cardinal, ttir(|uoise, mist green,, 
emerald grl'cn, oak brown. Priced at ....................... . ..........
1 2 .9 5
1 4 .9 5  
1 8 .5 0
3 f.i^RAMCRi;si wiim;
72" X bO” - • 2-eolor bordcis
No. 50—KI NWOOl) I AMOUS
.■U)" X 50"........  .1 4 .9 5
RAMCREST BABY BLANKETS
3 6 "  X 5 0 "
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A CXAS8 "A'* NCWSTAPEI
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
•t  1580 Water Street. Kelowna. B.C, Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. r . MaeLcam PabUdicr.
ENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
"Never Surrender*'coming here utter to the editor G . A .  E l l io t t  n a m e d
c h a i r m a n  o f  l o c a l  
R e d  C r o s s  c a m p a i g n
Kelowna »400 per year; Canada $3.00; U.SJL and 
foreign $350. Authorized as second elaiqr mail by the 
Post Office Department Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30-4428
Fruit enquiry
The Royal Commission on the free fruit in­
dustry of British Columbia held its first sitting in 
Kelowna yesterday and it Ls evident from the out­
lined extent of the enquiry and its wide scope 
that it will be many months before the commis­
sioner's report is handed to the cabinet, too late 
probably fpr any innovations to be made effec­
tive for this year’s CTop.
The statement made by the commissioner at 
the first public hearing was encouraging in that 
it indicated the enquiry would cover all the rami­
fications of the fruit industry from production to 
marketing. The commissioner made it plain that 
he is anxious to obtain all and any facts and 
opinions relative to the industry from any source, 
but he is not interested'in hearsay or gossip. He 
warned that the evidence should not be permit­
ted to be one-sided and that those persons and 
organizations who believe that the present sys­
tem is satisfactory should present briefs or evi­
dence to that effect. As he pointed out the ten­
dency is to leave the presentation of evidence to 
those who are dissatisfied.
The commissioner, with the intention of 
giving every person or organization every oppor­
tunity of presenting evidence, will hold a series 
of some twenty meetings throughout the area.
ani these will be followed by a number of major 
hearings at later dates. He hopes that the pre­
liminary hearings will allow local growers to 
give evidence of local conditions before their 
neighbors. Local conditions only will be discuss­
ed in the preliminary hearings while overall in­
dustry conditions will be studied in the major 
‘ hearings.
The commissioner served warning that time 
was not important. He said that while the terms 
of reference dealt in material things, what the 
commission w;is really dealing with is the liveli­
hood and chosen way of life of a very consider­
able number of citizens. He emphasized that the 
matters at issue are too complex and the social 
consequences too great to warrant a superficial 
examination. ^
This approach surely will be gratifying to 
the growers, both those who believe the present 
system has merit and those who would like to 
sec the system thrown out or revamped. The 
commissioner, it would appear, is determined to 
give as honest and as deep-probbing study as 
possible to the industry. If this is done, the hear­
ings which started yesterday may become known 
as one of the great and beneficial milestones of 
the fruit industry.
“On the set” at the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society 
Medical Centre. Bill Buckingham as the doctor and Andy Snider 
as a troubled fiance displasing a severed engagement ring. This 
color sound film “Never Surrender” will be shown in Kelowna at 
the annual meeting of the local branch of CARS to be held at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday. February 13 in the Community Health Centre. 
All supporting roles are played by actual patients and staff at the 
CARS Medical Centre. Scenes have been shot at various points 
throughout the province. *
Costly method of saving face
{From the Abbotsford News)
Trains; are running again on Canadian Pa­
cific lines this week, after Canadians from coast 
to coast have suffered inconvenience and in many 
cases direct loss from the recent senseless strike.
Eventually, both sides agreed to call off the 
strike because Prime Minister St. Laurent did a 
little arm twisting. In effect, he told them both 
to get on with the Job while an impartial tribunal 
took time to consider the controversial issue at 
stake.
Did anyone win anything by this strike? Or 
did each side pay a price for trying to save face 
over this quarrel? ^
The company, which dropped millioiLs^of 
dollars in revenue, certainly cannot claim to have 
won. The union, whose members shivered on 
picket duty in the winter cold, surely forfeited 
enough in wages to have doubts about its victory.
Other Canadians, some of whom work for 
f^anadian Pacific and thousands of them who do 
not, were idle because of the strike. What did
they gain from it?
Before the dispute reached the strike stage 
this newspaper declared, as it has on previous 
occasions, that strikes are never warranted in vital 
public enterprises such as our national railways. 
Neither management nor labor is in a frame of 
mind to settle a dispute reasonably when the 
strike stage is reached. In the end, government 
has been forced to take a hand in such disputes on 
several occasions.
The recent work stoppage on the CPR has 
reinforced the arguments of those who say the 
time has come for compulsory arbitration in such 
vital spheres as transportatibh; comrnunications, 
hospitals and public utilities. The welfare of the 
whole community should not be set at a discount 
in order that labor and management of such 
enterprises may resort, to strike warfare.
Time to render any more rail strikes im­
possible is now, while the House of Commons is 
in session. Mr. St; Laurent should move to make 
future “arm twisting” unnecessary.
This sound fishy?? -  ask the
porker how he likes his diet
By ANN SAMCHENKO
If this sounds fishy to you—there’s a reason! Seventy-eight 
thousand pounds of fish, strung end to end, would make a rather 
long fish story. Here's how it began:
Five years ago Chris Norgaard ---------- — _____________-
was an industrious farmer living in
Centrum. Denmark. Today he lives »
in Winfield on a little farm situ- I v i P n i l i n r A  l A I A l O r  
ated between Wood Lake and Duck V  I W M l w l
Lake. He and his family made the 
o«an journey with Winfield as
their destination. To provide a liv- | | | n l | l S  n | C  ' 
ing Mr. Norgaard started raising w
hogs and, as pigs are usully gour­
mets, feeding them can be costly 
business. /
Duck Lake and Wood Lake are 
the havens of countless carp and GLENMORE— For the first time 
suckers, so with ingenuity Chris since the disastrous 1949-50 winter, 
planned his feeding schedule for Qlenmore is being threatened with 
355 hogs. During May, June and frozen water mains. Extremely low 
July he sets fish traps in the cheeks temperatures and little snow cov- 
and catches them as they go up to erage, has forst the frost to a depth 
spawn. These fish are then cooked that may reach some water lines, 
in large boilers on oil-drum stoves, xo beln
■"'“‘I  Supt S=m Pea" ™
users keep a tap





Just what is the problem? The 
provincial government has offered 
to make a substantial financial con­
tribution toward the cost of a cen­
tennial memorial in Kelowna to 
commemorate the passing of our 
first century of provincial history. 
It is as simple as that Now what 
can be suggested that will comply 
with those requirements?
The city fathers submitted to the 
taxpayers a referendum asking If 
they, the taxpayers, were in favor 
of building a new' museuna. The 
taxpayers responded with an over­
whelming and most convincing vote 
in favor of the museum. This would 
appear to commit the counciL
Now, as to location. The only 
available site in the city happens to 
be the mostj suitable. The site upon 
which the old museum now stands 
is the property of those same tax­
payers, As I pointed out in my let­
ter of June 11. 1956, which was 
published in The Courier, this lake 
shore property is. from a historical 
^andpoint, the most. important site 
in the city. It marks the passjpg of 
the steam boat era and the begin­
ning of the ferry service which is 
so soon to disappear., lt-is. .tha..nu-. 
cleus about which the early settle­
ment clustered and the decisive fac­
tor in the ultimate location of the 
city. What could ■ be more obvious 
than that this is the one and only 
proper site upon which to build a 
museum where the archives of the 
district and many of provincial and 
national importance could be suit­
ably displayed and preserved for 
all time for the instruction, edifi­
cation and amusement of posterity? 
Inscriptions depicting the early his- 
story of Kelowna and district and 
of the province could be Incorpor­
ated In or on the building or on a 
caira to be set up in this little park 
which would be a source of wonder 
and admiration to future genera­
tions.
Therefore, I would respectfully 
suggest that the city council add to 
the committee which has been ap­
pointed, representation from the 
musemn and archives association, 
the historical society and the old 
timers, with instructions to decide 
upon the exact location of the new 
museum on this site, having regard 
to future requirements when more 
display space will be required. In 
no other manner can we take full 
advantage of the generous offer of 
financial and historical asisstance 
which has been made by the Pro­
vince of British Columbia.
GEORGE W. SUTHERLAND
G. A. Elliott has been appointed 
chairman of the Cross financial 
campaign which gets underw ây next 
month. Quota for Kelowna and dis­
trict is $11.200, an increase of $200 
over last year.
Boost in quota has been necessi­
tated by the assistance given Hun­
garian refugees. The Red Cross has 
played a leading role in getting the 
Europeans rehabilitated in Canada.
Other local campaign committee 
members are H. V. Webb, L. R  
Stephens and William Metcalfe.
B.C. objective in the Red Cross 
drive is $712,200, an increase of $44.- 
500 compared with 1956. Col. W. G. 
Swan has been named B, C. cam­
paign chairman with Admiral Vic­
tor Brodeur and Judge Harry J. 
Sullivan, vice-chairmen. Target for 
Canada has been set by the national 
society at $8,207,277.
First twins of year
VERNON — First twins of the 
new year arrived in Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital last week, when Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Russell became the 
proud parents of a boy and a glrU 
They weighed six and five pounds 
respectively.
The twins were born Tuesday 
morning at 1 o’clock.
Mrs. Russell is a . native of Hol­
land.
ATTEND BONBFIEL
PEACHLAND — Three rinks of 
lady curlers will take part In the 
Penticton annual bonsplel, this 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
They arc the Irene Rosner, 
Ferguson and Millie Hopham rinks.
Jaycees, council 
w ill entertain 
drama groups
VERRNON—Plans for , the enter­
tainment of some 160 participants inT 
the B.C. Drama Festival, to be held 
in Vernon towards the end of May, 
were discussed at city council re­
cently.
Among ^ gestion s adyanced" for  
their entertainment were'' a civic 
lunchwn in the evening at the Sen­
ior High School, and a scenic tour 
of thê  district during some of their 
free monjents in the day.
Mayor Frank Becker informed 
the council that the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce has. a scenic tour 
which could be utilized for this 
purpose,
Alderman Geraldine Coursier was 
named to represent council on the 
festival committee.
Supporting players in CARS 





GLENMORE — Glenmore folks 
have always been considered a 
hardy breed, and this was evidenced 
by the encouraging attendance at 
the open air skating party last Sat­
urday night.
Braving ten below weather -and 
a north wind the jointly sponsored 
PTA and community club party was 
was well received by young and 
old. Several dads who haven’t 
donned the blades for more years 
than they would care to remember, 
no doubt were using the liniment 
bottle freely the next day. Even 
so, coach Jack O’Reilly would have 
been well advised to have looked 
the oldsters over, considering the 
Packers’ rather dismal showing of 
late.
Coffee, cocoa, and hot doys at the 
intermission were welcomed by 
hungry appetites. Weather permit­
ting, it is hoped that at least an­
other skating party will be held this 
winter. •
A new color sound film “Never 
Surrender" made in British Colum­
bia for the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumati.sm Society, will be seen 
for the first time in Kelowna at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowma 
branch of CARS to be held on Wed­
nesday, Februai-y 13, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Community Health Centre.
Starring Bill Buckingham, pro­
ducer and director of Vancouver’s 
Theatre under the Stars, who plays 
a doctor, the film depicts a young 
girl’s fight against crippling rheu­
matoid arthritis. Joyce Newman, 
radio actress, stars as the girl with 
Doris Buckingham, well known in 
radio and television circles as her 
mother, and Andrew Snider, CBC 
actor, as the fiance.
All supporting players arc actual 
patients, professional staff and vol- 
unteers working for the CARS in 
British Columbia.
Although filmed in B.C. by 
Master Film Studios, of Calgary 
under the supervision of the. B.C. 
Division of the CARS. "Never Sur­
render" is designed to be shown all 
across Canada and Illustrates how' 
the CABS treatment team with tha 
help of the all important volunteers, 
is bringing help and new hope to 
arthritis sufferers everywhere.
COMBINED EFFORT
We hear much about Dawson 
-Creek becoming the "City of this 
great northern empire.” This can­
not become a reality through the 
work of just a few. It w ilL t^^the. 
combined efforts of everyone IrTthe 
.community to make this come true. 




BAN CARS IN POLSDN PARKf
A suggestion in The Vernon 
News received favorable consider­
ation at the city council meeting 
recently.
Alderman Jack Monk drew 
council's attention to a suggestion 
in^tuart Fleming’s column "Once 
, O v S : .Lightly” that cars be ex­
cluded from Poison Park to avoid 
damage to lawns there.
Council agreed that the idea was 
worth serious consideration, and 
the matter will be token up by the 
parks committee.
Say it w ith spondees/.
(From the Philadelphia B^lctin)
Many people arc worried about the influence 
of rock ‘n’ roll, without knowing exactly what to 
do about it, short of demolishing the radio and 
the record-player. Dr. Jerome Taylor, professor 
of English at Notre Dame, offers another solution 
in an article in “America."
He (joints out that our forefathers hacl to 
cope with the same problem. Boethius, who flour­
ished some 1400 years ago, dealt with the effect 
of 4vild ‘ music on impressionable juveniles. He 
mentioned one cat, for example, who wanted to 
bum down his girl friend’s house after listening 
to music in the Phrygian mode,
That Phrygian stuff was crazy, man, real
gone. It came from Asia Minor, featured hot 
trumpets, and bore no relation to the shepherd's 
pipe melodics that made Greece what it was in 
the palmy days. According to Boethius, quoting 
Pythagoras, there was only one remedy for this 
early rock ‘n’ roll. You have to make the patient 
listen to the old, square, longhair music until he 
snapped out of his fit. Only the even, slow beat of 
spondees would cure him of the effects of syn­
copation. ^
In a practical way, that would mean playing 
“My Country, ’Tis of Thee" or reciting "Hia­
watha” to any juniors that you think may need it. 
If they fall asleep, so much the better, for juniors 
are never more attractive than when they arc 
asleep.
This year should be more succe.ssfuf 
ns he has some special nets coming 
from Denmark.
, Netting 39 tons of fish means 
many days of strenuous labor, but 
it also means a great saving in the 
cost of feed.
, Trying to visualize the amount of 
fish required for the litters of 100 
sows would be rather taxing, m ath­
ematically, but I venture, to say it 
would be no mean figure.
out.
GLENMORE—As long as the cold 
weather continues, Glenmore resi­
dents are reminded to feed our fea­
thered friends. A few bits of stale 
bread, some cerial, etc., will go a 
long way towards bringing
WARNING NOTE
LITTLE BROOK, N.S. (CP) — 
Mink breeders should' figure on 
lowering the cost of production be­
cause  ̂the market for f.ur at present 
“doer'npt- look too bright,” Cecil 
Johnstone of Montreal told the an­
nual banquet f the Nova Scotia 
Mink Breeders Association.
Xh« !•  v o a ra  nn  them
•ed a f ? ^  n h E ? h v  "f through the winter. After all, with­ered a fine philosophy of living 
well and vigorou.sly. Happy, friend­
ly and helpful could be aptly ap­
plied to the spirits of Mr. Norgaard 
and family. Winfield and .idislriet 
arc happy to have them and they 
arc very pleased to be here.
If any suckers happen to read 
this article they better start head­
ing north to Kalamnlka Luke for 
there are IQO Yorkshire sow.? on the 
Norgaard place just longing for 
spring 'arid dinners of fi,sh a la 
Hupreme.
out the birds, it would indeed be a 
pretty dismal place to live'In.
SAND and GRAVUi 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BUILDOZING
jr. W. BEDFORD L m  
2021 StlrUoc riMW '
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U - D R IV E
•  LUXURIOUS NEW FORD SEDANS.
•  AVAILABLE BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTIL
•  LOW RATES — FULLY INSURED.
•  PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
Queensway at Pendozi Phones 2340, 3641
Inland president
Old enough to look back
In the tluxc major chic.s of the Okanagan 
there has been an awakening of interest in local 
history. New museums have been opened in Ver­
non and Penticton while in Kelowna Uie rate­
payers have indicated to the city council that they 
think a new museum building is needed. These 
acliviiics arc welcome bccau.se they represent u 
new awareness among the people of the Okanii- 
gan of the value of history and the hjstoric tradi­
tions which surround them. It Is a .sign that B.C. 
—at least this part of it—has emerged from the
pioneering days. It is a sign that this part of the 
province has reached a stage of adulthood in 
which it is pos.sibic to l(K)k back and appreciate 
the bcginning,s of its own history, studded with 
hardy and courageous pioneers without whose ef­
forts tills province could not have been carved 
out of the magnificient vvildcrnc.ss. y
A recognition of history, tqo, Is essential to 
the beginning of a native culture and a greater 
national pride, both of which are vital to the fu­
ture development of tliis province.
QLENMOUC — Oletiinonj council 
has realllrm cd it» (hitli in human­
ity. (The w nhdeitui rc«()onsc te  th« 
(trivn to help rvhablUUte the L. J.
tam lly. indlcntca O k a n a ^  
people arc ready Co tend a  hand to 
(1 Mrlckeii neighbour.
Offers ol fiuritiihlngs, bedding, 
cloUjdif, arid food (pootinuc 
to pour in. Tlie O m m U a  fled 
,Cro«a in  Ita uaual pifiow t m snner, 
Uuuka to  atoM tiuT ^ t -
r u s h  t o  h e lp  l i r e  v ic t im s
calfe, puppllcd tmergenry bedding 
and etolhlng. The Yuxsaf have been 
offered u rmall. house, which eon 
be moved to the site of their 
’fonlier Imnie gutted p.v fire, Ind 
Friday. The Ct̂ lemnore, Community 
Club drive for earh donations has 
met,, with good suceta#, A human 
touch, wiw die box of lo}*4 « Ghn-, 
more child sent eionf tor the two 
fftar old VoM hoy,Mid « bait ye
wlu\se ovsm plasiliingK up lit
smoke with lh« rest of the fumily'a 
ItelonBlngjt.
Last Haturduy, a young ipuii 
brought the family klllcn up to the 
municipal office, to be returned to 
owner:, as he found U wundet- 
mg around the smouldering ruins.
’ho VoMi,\fumlly can 
to rt W t all die coritrlltultom*. Uiey 
Will be in  a  better position to know 
w hat they gUU lequhre,
Prerldent of Inland Natural Gmi 
Co. Ltd., Is John A MoMahon, 
whose pliiH\lo hrliig nalural ga.s lo 
Utc Interior of B.C. will be realized 
this year. Inland will spend more 
than 125,000,000 building the first 
complete public utility to serve D C. 
from the Pcare River country lo 
the Koolrnays. Inland's frnnchtj.es 
reach from the pine p «mi to Nelson, 
and Include every major eommtiiilty 
ill die Interior, fom pletlon d,ife set 
for.Ihe project 1» early fall, Con- 
strutUon el the ti«t\vorh, of under- 
frouQd pipes Will get underway id 
Kelowna nex t month. ,
F O R  M U R D E R
JULES
Alias Roy lob^
Suspected of strangling 
his wife.
JOSEPH
M lia s  Frank P itt
W anted on a grand 
larceny rap.
ALFRED
Aljas Gordon Sundin 
' Suspected in the poker 
murder o f his 
step-father.
These m en'arc dangerous. Thl^y will appear for questioning on the stage of the Empress
Theatre on fo b . 20 and 21st. ’ '
■0** •iiSiMMIMidM mmIm mM wtiMM
P A O E ^ ’O THE KELOWNA TOURIER TIRmSDAY. JANUAHY 31. 195?
PeachlancI
PEACIILAND — Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lut« and Dal# o( Ft nwood. Sask., 
who have spent the past live weeks 
v iiltir.f a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Knoblauch have left lor 
Chilliwack before retum ln* home.
Danny Blower c l Vancouver is 
spending a holiday with hi£ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 7.. Blower.
t • •
J. Cameron a jrrcn tly  w'orklng la  . . n i luHon r. .p.„di„,. ,w„ hou- celebrates 94th
« « «
K. Mo.u‘back Is a patient in K el­
owna hospital, as 1» Cht-a Haker.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. R. Uoyd-Jones have 
left fur a holiday in Victoria
Okanagan Mission resident, Mrs. William Favell,




Tlw George Pringle high sclund 
sent three rinks skipped by Kath-
OKANAGAN MISSSION -  
William Favcll. mother of 
William Barber celebrated her 94lh 
birthday, January 24.
Stie has lived in Canada 45 years, 





erlne Initrsm U'tma W eb L r amierine Ingram, ebter an^ Manitoba, living there 17 years. She
Donnie Cousins to participate In tlie 
high school bonspiel at Kelowna. then came to Kelowna and lived untlr the death of her husband, and 
then moved to Okanagan Mission to 
live with her daugliler.
Mr.s. Favell had nine children, six 
of whom are still living. There are
delegates Cl Birkelund grandchildren. liX) great grand- aeiogatcs G. B irktlund .jfjd one great-great grand-
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Jasper are 
at pre.senyvlsiting wiUi her family 
and Mrs. Horner.
Bcsidtyi
and C. O. Whlnton attending tin 
BCFGA convention in Penticton. 
George and Jack Long, Mrs. Ayers. 
Mr. and Mrs, Domi. F, Khalembach. 
H. C. MacNeill. Mr. and Mrs. Ait 
Topham, Alf Miller. W. B. Hawks- 







S a v e  M o n e y  W a s h i n g  
W o o l l e n s
You octupify save money woshinq 
woollens In ZERO Cold Woler Soop 
. . .  love your woollens, too. A 
little ZERO goes such o long way, 
b 59c pockoge does 50 sweaters. 
Woshed with ZERO in comfortobly 
»ol water, your finest woollens 
won't shrink, mat or 
pull out of shape. At 
your local drug, gro< 
eery and,wool shops. 
For Free sample, 
wri te Dept. 3Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
Plan a (rip home next summer on (he
BLUENOSE SPECIAL
9(h Annual
"House Party on W heels"
Canada’s greatest travel bargain :to the Maritimes, Ontario, 
Quebec and the New England States via C.N.R. all-steel, air- 
conditioned sleeping car train, leaving July 13, 1957, returning 
August 13.
Special LOW all-inclusive rates for return fare, berths, excel­
lent meals, entertainment and city tours. Not restricted to 
Maritimers.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
For full details write to;
i. V . DODDS
Organizer Blucno.se Special, 





child who is six years oid. A sec­
ond great-gieut gr.indchild is ex­
pected to arrive in May.
Mrs. Favell. known as Dupka to 
family and frieiuis. is surpri.singly 
active. She has many hobbies, her 
two favorites being sewing and gar­
dening. Most of her time is spent in 
sewing and she needs no help in 
threading her own needle as she has 
never needed glas.ses. She is looking 
forward to having her vegetable 
garden, which she has had since 
coming to the Mission, from which 
she supplied her family with all 
home produce.
TllKEE L.\SGL'AGF.S
Mrs. Favell sjieaks throe langu­
ages. Pul i.'h, Ukranian and English 
and loves to spend an evening tell­
ing stories of her childhood. Her 
memory is remarkable. Her one 
main delight is the family budgie 
bird—“P ad d y ". She loves to sit and 
talk to him and is quite happy when 
he learns a new phrase.
“Bupka" enjoys chocolates and 
the odd cigarette; she smokes five 
or .six a day.
When asked the secret of her long 
life, she replied, ‘‘hard work and 
very good health." She h never 
had anything more seriou lan a 
cold.
Mission residents are ading 
“Bupka” heartiest congratulations 
and a sincere wish for many more 
f.appy birthdays.
I ■
i (.* J;/"’ ,
! ,rj
It?» ; ‘Xi t  





Establishment of a chronic haspi- 
tal hero i.s f.wored by the Kelowna 
Chapter of tlie Registere<l Nurses’
S'-lei:\tiori .as a centennial project 
A cuuv of the lesuhition passed ;u 
last Muiul.iy’s annual meeting, wiil 
be forw.irfled to the Kelowna 
Council of Women.
Many other masters were donlt 
with, including the decision to pur- 
cha.se un alcvaire pump in.s'.ead of 
the proposed healthometer feale for 
the hosoitid. A dressing carriaeo 
also will be supplied to the south 
surgical wani.
Mrs J. B.arre i.s in touch with the 
Ugional library coiiceniing hooks 
suitable for nurses and future luir- 
’ res which will surd'ly a need both 
for those presently practicing as 
well a.s others, and particularly for 
the use of future nurses. Library 
official.' have generously offiMCd to 
set aside a section in the lihrijry 
for this rnirixise. and Mis. B ane 
will be in charge of circulating 
the.se bi'ok.s where needeii.
Gratification was expres.sed at 
the ruceess of the Future Nurses’ 
Club which now compri.se.s a mem­
bership of 38 girls, all of whom 
qualify academically for their chos­
en careers.
Plans arc progre.ssing for tthe 
pre-natal clr.sso.'. for which a con­
siderable amount of material al­
ready has been received from the 
public health department at Vic- 
leria.
A district meeting of RNABC 
will precede the provincial ineef- 
'ing. with the date to be decided in 
the near future.
Convening the RNABC rummage 
s.ile scheduled for Februarv ?7. is 
Mrs. Goorce Hough and assis'ing 
hero are Mrs. Paul Found, Mrs. 
Drinkwater. Mrs. B anc and Miss 
Rowley. This will he In Id in the 
Anglican parish hall cn Wednesday 
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The exhibition of pictures for floor, 
the library board room for Febru­
ary will be paintings by Toni 
Onley and bis pupils from Pentic­
ton.
Art classes for children are given 
by Mrs. Grigsby on Tuesday after­
noons after school in the senior 
high school. More students would 
be welcome. Ages 6-14. Contact 
MrSi Ratzlaff, 8050.
MUSIC
Civic Music Concerts, will be 
held in the Empress Theatre on 
February 13. and 28. a t 8:15 pan. 
Admittance to members only.
The Musical Festival dates are 
April 29 to May 4. All entries for 
the festival should be in before 
March 1.
Recorded classical music may be 
heard in the Library Board Room 
on the evenings of February 4 and 
18, at 8:00. These evening enter-
Tlicro are many reason.'! why peo- 
I'de write letter.s to tlie editor One 
British housewife at least has u.'cd 
the correspondenee. column to 
drive a whacking last word at her 
husband.
Mrs. Frederi^c Ellis, wife of a 
London journalist, smashed off a 
snappy reply to an article her hus­
band WTOto from Japan, in which 
he enumerated characteristics of
Mr. and Mrs. Neale Synge and women, in
RUTLAND — The reconstruction 
of the United Church basement 
hall was started this past week, 
with C. E. Taylor and Clift Schell 
in charge of the Job of changing 
the pillars, and putting in a new
Okanagan Centre
OKAN.AGAN CENTRE — T h e  
January meeting of a •' Women’s 
Association of St. I'l.' i's Unitixi 
Church was held recenily at the 
huiue (if .Mrs. C. F. Fallow.
The devotional period was led by 
Mrs Pi.vlon. Plans were made for a 
• telephone whist’’ party to be held 
in various homes. i\b riia ry  10.
» » •
The .sympathy of the community 
giH s out to the F. W. Parker family 
in the loss (>f their small son John, 
following a long illness. Services 
were conducted Monday b.y Rev. R. 
W. S. Brown, in Day’s ; Funeral 
Chdpel.
The p.dtnnal grandmother, Mrs. 
Cl F-. Baikcr, arrived by plane Sat­
urday Irom l.o.s .Angeles where she 
atui liei hi sbaiul are spending the 
vv infer. * • •
Attending the BCFGA coiiven- 
tii n in Peiilictini last week were S. 
J. Land, a member of the executive 
Mel Kawano and L. Van Roeck 
l.oUUt.
,1 . ..... ....
; Spring blood donor
cinic will be held 
here March 12-14
Mrs. Richat'd Stirling, chairman 
of the blood donor committee, re­
porting at the ann ial meeting of 
the Kelowna branch of the Red 
Cross, told of the record number of 
donors who turned out to the spring 
clinic last February—1,029, and 
(Xiinted out that Ihis is the first 
lime that more than one thousand 
have attended a clinic.
Results were nm quite so good at 
tile t.ill clinic, wlicn attciidancv' was 
!!(J2. She attributed this in part to 
the fact th.it the second day was 
Hallowe'en, when people did not 
want to leave iheir homes unattend­
ed. On the third day the turnout 
\va.s excelltiit, though not enough 
to make up for two bad days.
Mis. Stirling voiced the gratitude 
of her committee for the help given 
by Mr. McPhail in organizing pub­
licity for these clinics, and for the 
excellent co-operation given by 
press and radio. Thanks were ex­
tended also to Miss Patterson, who 
arranged a telephone crew; and to 
Mrs. T. McLaughlin, w h o  arranged 
for drivers to be on duty during 
clinic hours.
Special mevation was made of the 
spendid work done in the catering 
department at the clinics by the La­
dies Auxiliary to the Canadian Le­
gion. Organized by Mrs. Verhegge. 
auxiliary members ran the kitchen 
in a most efficient manner.
March 12, 13 and 14 are the dates 
set for the spring clinic, which will 
be held in the United Church hall.
daughter, Sharon, of Falkland, 
were weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Jack John.sonT
Miss Kay Gray spent the week­
end visiting her parents, returning 
Sunday, night to her duties at the
Japanese bride 
aids missionary
TORONTO (CP)—A former Jap-
talnmerits may be shared by any Paul Sedlack returned this week
who wish to come to listen or who to Savona to resum e-work on The 
.wish to play hosts by bringing gas pipeline.
glowing terms.
Mr. Ellis’ report—carried in Lon­
don’s Daily Express—said Japanese 
men were "Boss vvdth .a caoital B.
Women are near-serfs—self-effac­
ing, dev'otod women-Fridays. whose 
ob it is to serve their ma.stors."
.. __  Gleefully he related that “women
Royal Inland Hospital, KSmloops. here know their place. They never aneise university student now mar- 
Miss Eileen Anton was also home chatter when chattered to. Their to a Canadian missionary says 
from Kamloops to visit her par- sole task is to keep men happy.” she and her husband plan to return 
ents the same time.. Miss Anton is The reporter was equally im- to Japan after she completes her 
also, a student nurse at the same pressed with a Japanese style din- studies for a master-of arts degree 
hospital. ner—sitting cross-legged at a 1.5- m social w o rk  at the University of
* * • inch high table, eating rice vvrap-
Mrs. Vic_ Fowler motored down Pod in seaweed.
to the coast for tho-weekend with And, to further fan Mrs. Ellis’ al- 
her son-in-law and daiighter, Mr. rvady sizzling ire, the reoorter in- 
and Mrs. Russell Light, of Kel- dicated he intended to “Oriental- 
owna. his wifeW hen he got home.
♦ « • Mrs. Elli.s’, Ic'ttcr to the editor
began—niiite naturnllv— with “just 
wait until Freddie gets”home.
Toronto.
Setsiiko Thurlow, wife of James 
Thurlow of St. Thomas, O nt, a 
United Church of Canada mission­
ary teacher, met her husband while 
he was teaching English at ’ Osaka 
and she was an English literature 
student at Hiroshima. They were 
married, in Washington, D.C., in
their own records. The new high Residents of Rutland were sad- l” the Ellis m a le” She know her
fidelity yecord-player is equipped dened to learn of  ̂ the passing of “place" all right-tip-tosing around
with a diamond needle. two respected mombeis ot the com- their London flat on morning.''after
DRAMA munity. Mis. Ivy Wnite, w ife  of parties, Freddie always let the
Kelowna Little Theatre reports R- E, (Bob) White was an active “sci-f know when ho wanted his 
that the play “Three Little Angels” worker with the local United ^pa, biscuits and morning paper,
will bfi presented Februsry 20 flhd Church until sickness^ ovoresnte i.j can*t. soo the difforcnco be-
21, s t  the Empress Theatre. her, and Mrs. Cathoiine Giant, twoen bcinffi a Jannneso wife or
FILMS . •''’ife of Pete’r G ran t was a former - c a rr ie d  to a Journalist," she'wrote.'
The fifteen minute colored film president of the local Womens In- “The Japanc'c wife never goes
“Border Weave" is available in the stiuite. The sympathy of all is ex- out to dinner with her husband-'-
film room for the month of Feb- tended to the bdreaved fumilics. 
ruary. I t shows the art of produc- * * »
ing tweed—from the sheep through Mr. and Mr.s. Jacob Anton, of the 
to the finished product. Black Mountain district had as
PHOTOGRAPHY visitors recently their daughter
The Kelowna Camera Club will Antonia, and her husband Ed Gar­
dner. The young couple wefo oB
For 17 years she'd-had to rocog- 1955. 
nize the ‘‘superiority of the m ale” Marryihg Setsuko outside Can-
hold Us February meeting on Wed­
nesday, February 13 in the library 
board room at 7:30 p.m.
Ex-city residents 
will celebrate . 
50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch are 
leaving this weekend for Nelson to 
attend the 50th wedding anniversary 
of Mrs. Finch's pinents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Vance, Ilf 201 Terrace 
Apts., Nelson, and formerly of 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mr.s. Vance mode hinny 
friends in Kelowna during thglr 15 
years’ residence. In this city, all of
their way from the Queen Char
lotte Islands to Honolulu, Hawaii,
to spend (heir honeymoon. Their 
daughter was teaching school in 
the Queen Charlottes during the 
past year,
♦ ♦ ♦ ■ .
Sam Lee and Bert Chiche.ster 
b.nggcd ’ (1 cougar back of Black 
Mountain la.st weekend.9 F «
The AOTS Chib will hold thf ir 
monthly supper meeting in the 
church on Wedno.sdny next Feh- 
ruary (ith.
and neither do I. Blit at Ic.a.st (he 
Japanese w ife 'w ho  w.nit.s on Ijer 
husband ha.', the plensiiro of .see'ing 
Him, I hardly do, except at the 
weekend,”
As for the tiny table and rice 
wrapped in seaweed, Mr.s. Ellis said 
she has the table. But asked “any­
one got some seaweed?" 
I.OPSIDEO WOMEN..
Over in Sydney, Au.strnlin, an­
other man has .something else to 
say about women.
Women’s right hlp.s are larger 
than their loft hips—at loa.st In 
Ausfralia, says Leslie "Guard, He’s 
70, and recently retired after 40 
years as a woman's tailor.
Ho sav.s he thinks women have 
better figures nowadays than they 
did 50 years ago., But "there are
ada was the (inly way 1 could bring 
her into the country,”, said Mr. 
Thurlow.
Mrs. Thurlow said she is unable 
to understand why Canada with 
its vast spaces refuses to admit 
Japanese immigrants.
A survivor of the atom-bombing 
of Hii’o.shima in 1945, Mrs. Thurlow 
said the Japanese people, especiafly 
the university .students and intel­
lectuals, arc bitterly, opposed to re 
armament and that the government 
is finding difficulty in obtaining 
authorization for even the most 
modest defence force.s.,
Mrs. Thurlow was working about 
a mile from the, point of explosion 
of the Hiro.sliima atom bomb. She 
said hundreds of her follovv-Work 
CIS were killed.
And so ooty with fast-ristag 
Fldschmann's Aaive Dry 
Yeast. . .  a treat that will 
bring demands for “more, 
please!’*
I fo n ^ B u K  Q ^ e &  (h i£ .
1. In on 8-inch square cake 
pen, melt
3 toblespoont butter 
or morgarine
Drhzle with 
V] cup honey 
and sprinkle with:
V] cup broken salted 
nutmeots
2 .  Scald
Vs cup milk
Remove from heat and stir in 
Vb cup honey 
3b teaspoon salt 
Vb cup shortoning
Cool to lukeworm.
3 .  In the meantime, measure 
into a large bowl
Vb cup lukewprm water 
1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar
and stir unt’il sugor h dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope 
FIfitchmann's 
Active Dry Yeast 
let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well. Stir the lukeworm 
milk mixture ond
1 well-beaten egg 
Vb teaspoon vanilla
Into the yeast mixture.
Sift together once
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
3b feospoon ground 
cinnamon
Sift dry ingredients into yeast 
mixture and stir until well 
blended—about 1 minute.
4. Spoon mixture Into pre­
pared coke pan. Cover. Let 
rise in o worm ploce, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk— 
about 1 Vb hours. Bake in o 
moderately hot oven, 375°, 
about 35 m'inutes. Turn out of 
pan immediately. Serve worm.
N e e e f s  n o  
r e f r i g e r a t i o n
“YOU S.WV IT IN THE COURIER’
S a v e  a t  E A T O N ’ S
V
E L E C T R IC  R A N G E S
31-inch Viking Dc Luxe Models — Special Price! Equipped 
with large 24-inch oven ahd automatic clock timer, 7 push­
button controls. Beautiful porcelain ^  r tC
enamel throughout. . ^
Wonderful buy! .................  ..... . ^
25.00 down, as low as 11.50 monthly.
:  C l ,
DIAL 2012
Slore Hours 9 - 5; 9 - 12 Wednesday
si ill some* vc'ry arid shapes among 
them.’’
A Canadian woman doctor this 
month receives the Ell'znbeth Black- 
well citation, an nwnrcl pre.'ronted
,, .... : „ . . ' I ..... annually to women in medicine for
Cdonnt, nnlHd in contributions to their
Correction
Our r,ndy of Sorrows Cliurch. in
which Rev, C. J
marriage Phyllis Antie McLi.riL 
R.N., daughter of Mrs,, Frank Me- P n,? m ” :, 
Lorg, 1,575 West 49th Ave. Van- 
whom will bo pfeasod to Icaru that couver, and the late Mr. Frank 
both are well and Utough enjoying McLorg, K'lC., and Lome Everett 
life at their former home of Nelson, Greenaway, son of Mr, ond Mrs, J. 
well remember the years and the F.verett Greenaway, 008 W(anhiittan 
friends, made here. Drive, Kelowna, l.s In Tordnto, not
The golden wedding anniversary Vancouver, a» Intimated in the Is­
is on Monday, February 4. sue of Thursday, January 24,
Dr, ,Madge Mncklln, of London, 
Ont., is internnlionally known her 
her research on human heredity. 
The wife of n doctor, she taught 
liistology and embryology at the, 
TTnlverslly of Western Ontario for 
24 years, ,
T ty  my deffetou: DECSCRT BRAN MUFFINS
iUBWlii mil iir''iwf»viinYr T*'‘tfirrrfrrffrT"r^
Sift tog«ih«t 3 llmai
a c« oiwo-sItM pottry fl6ur
• r lH o  1 ««««f Itltd 
flour
’ 9 ttpo. Soiling Nwdl«r 
H t«IK»<»kbi| t««ia 
I t t^
Mixki 'iVb c. «tl«p biMkfmt Imnui
Vb t. Mglrtfthpackwl kntmn
•uftw ', f
Snot unl|l iMch and flghl .
i 4 ! i  ■
StV In
I «. t«w •nflk w iMflltrtaini 
I hp. v«min«
< NmInmI
Moku a w#ll In flqur mtxlwrn ond 
odd liquid! oil at oncft mix lightly 
until [uit cowblaud—do not ovur- 
mlxi |wo.|hIrdi fill gruoied 
; muflln poni with bottur. Bofcn In 
•NfKloratuly hot pyon, 375*, 20 





delicious baked goods 
with dependable 
MAGIC Bakinig Powder. 
Guard against failures 
... gef MAGIC today I
ptr average baking
mm
will be shown 
Friday bight
. Tomorrow evening at 7.30 a film 
enlHIcd, “Zezll of Zorzor," will be 
shosvn at Cltrl.st I-utheran Church 
nl Ihe corner of Bernnid and Ricli- 
ter, to which Ihe public Is invited, 
T1i I.h film tells the story of I'lC son 
of an African Irllmainan developing 
into a Clirlstinn lender, Pn.itor M. 
Ruccius, a inls.'donary to Liberia, 
will Introduce the pl(:Uao and on- 
fiwer queiitlons.
Pastor Ruedus l« a .brother 
of Mrs, Fred Badke, Rutland, 
a n d  has spent ten years In 
the mlsslonaiy field. At present 
on n year's furlough, ho is touring 
Ganada with the film, and plans 
to rouirn to tlUi field In the spring.
F A S H IO N  F IR S T
"First with Fashions"
 ̂ '̂^RAND NEW -  GRAND NEW 
'look AT SPRINGI
Gloriously new and fcmininc.spflng dresses arc In. Some with the 
new blousy-back. Zippered or button fronts, with Peter Pan, tailored, 
cowl-neck or deep V-ncck. Some beautiful fabrics arc designed Into 
these dresses. Silk prints, rayons, linen and wool ihix and linens. 
Also two matching ensemble models featuring silk print dress with 
matching linen duster coat.
DRHSSES 10 0*%
f’ROM .......  ..... ......... ..................... i............. I T . T J ,
New spring suits arc in. Weal 
for the business girl. Fitted or 
\ tailored, in tweed 0 0  *%0 
mix, T’Font.... . O T u J v
Spring nriWnts In British fabric 
coiitw. Lovely paidfll colUrs In the 
new sheathe and full panel styles. 
Home In K-|cngth sleeves with 
<U:ep arm holes. Deliciously fem -, 
Inlne, \
\
III (he $69 price range. >
DRESS SALE
of Sale Dresses
Vt O ff %
tniRSDAY. JANUARir 81. 1957 THE KELOWNA COURIER E A O B t im ^
Miss Beryl Ross re-elected presdient A f^ e n t w o rk e rs  
of local chapter, B.C, Nurses Association
Miss Beryl Ross was re-elected  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
president of lh« local Chapter hf ^  i f  i i ■ ■
i f u .S K ' i lT h M s  Golf club dance- a i  W eSTDaitK
tickets on sale
TRY COClUEli C lA S S in o lS  






Rigid Best to Ganlcn Gate
OB PcadozL
Couple exchange vows Westbank
N Q
M iU








In the Health Centre w ith 22 mem 
bers in attendance. First vice- 
president is Mi.ss K. C. Wood and 
Mrs. Allan Maxwell is vice-presi- 
WESTBANK — A. R. Hoskins and McLeod was the
his brother. Mr. A. C. Hoskins, own- choice for secretary nnd Mrs.
ers of the Westbank Meat Market. Charles Ratrick is the treasurer,
have now retired from business and IBursary chairman is htiss Hattie 
have closed down their operations Empey. and sers'ing w ith her on the 
both here and in Peachland. committee is Mrs J m  I^ r re , Mrs.
The Hoskin.s family came to West- Allan Maxwell and Mrs. C. Patrick, 
bank some 28 years ago from Maple C ^ ro m tn o rs  of the education com- 
Creek, Saskatchewan, and , have ni^lttee are Miss K. C. Wood and 
been in business here since that Kruger, and Mrs- Carl
tinie. Brunette was named to public rc-
■ • ♦ ♦ lations. In charge . pf ways and
Mr. John Basham. Sr., of Penile- Is Mrs. Rex Rhodes.
Mrs. George Hough is in charge
WESTBANK-Doing their 
tluietly. but neverthelcisj perslstent- 
Tickets for the dance this Sat- ly and with unflagging enthusdasm. 
urday. February 2 at the Kelowna Is the small group of some dozen
Golf and C ounty  Q u b  are l l m i t ^  members of the Westbank branch of
and those intending to  be at this .. «
first event of the sekson are ad* Cross Society.
vised to resen'e theirs from Kay It was r a t t e d  a t a recent meet-
Buckland at Modem Appliances Ing that a total of 438 articles had
. . .1 . 1  # /*t. 1 shipped to headquarters duringDancing to the strains of Charles ^ *
Josephine
Pettman’s orchestra will be enjoy­
ed in the clubhouse.
ton. paid a short visit to relatives 
on Monday.
* * ' «
Mrs. George Gillis has accepted a 
secretarial position in the George 
Pringle school office.
of membership, nnd will be assisted 
by Miss Sue Marlor. Mi.ss L. Am­
undsen and Mrs. W. Drinkwatcr. 
Miss Helen Rowley is the social 
convenor, and representing tlie 
chapter to the HHcalth Unit is Mrs. 




47-4C MR AND MRS LORNE ALAN BIGLAND
“W O R K E D
W O N D E R S ”
Cook's corner
DOROTHY BRITTON
Fruit and vegetable processing 
Laboratory. Experimental Farm, 
Summerland, B.C-
Owing to the road construction
project at Powers Creek, the Wagon ,
Wheel Auto Court has had 4o close R^^P^sentatives to the Local 
down. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gibbs, Jr„  V^men Include the pro-
have taken up residence in a house hiiss Ross, Mrs. H. M. True-
owned l>y John Bflsh&m &nd M r̂s. V. Acl^nd* Brun*
A recent wedding of interest here, where both bride and groom Geo. Gibbs. Sr.., has moved with Wealthy Grigg.
lire well-known, was solemnized in Kamloops United Church on Mrs. Gibbs to Kelowna. ' : :
Fridav, January 18. by Rev. A. L. Anderson, at a 7 p.m. ceremony, * * ,*
when'Gcorginea Anne O’Hara, R.N., became the bride of Mr.
Lome Alan BIgland. The bride, a graduate of the Royal Inland Hos- United Church was held at the 
pital, Kamloops, is the eldest dtiughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. O’- home of Mi-s. C. R. Cameron on
Hara, and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bigland, all Tuesday evening. Officers elected when you serve these golden brown gibilities in British Columbia 
. j , '  , for the ensuing year are: president, hearts garnished with a mara.<?chino
OI K elow na. J_ Seltenrich; vice-president, cherry. There's good reason too.
the past pear. TliCse consisted of 48 
large quilts. 20 baby quilts, eight 
face cloths, 63 towels. 61 diapers, 17 
undcr-pahts, i z  vests, six panty 
dresses, 82 boys' shirts, 11 nighties, 
20 pair pyjamtis. one d ree in g  gown, 
20 pair sox. 6.1 sweaters, seven baby 
sets. 14 Juihpers, 12 overalls, three 
nightgowns, 4084 gauze.
A creditable .showing, indeed, for 
a small band of workers in a com­
munity of this size.
‘ 0
“Pan-nel Number 5 and your 
Clothes Cleaned at Hender­




1555 Ellis SL 
Dial 2285
HEART ’O GOLD
The writer was recently In Yak­
ima and was impressed w ith the 
effort being made to popularize
Everyone’s sure to be Intrigued fru it desserts. T ^  started a chain
^ of thoughts regarding similar pos- 
ibilities in British Columbia.
As fruit growing has become big-
The bride wore a cream tweed suit with dark brown accessories Mrs. Clare Small;’ secretary, Mrs! for these Gold Hearts are party fare bigger business, it has be-
and a corsage of white gardenias, while her attendant. Miss Colene Creo. Gibbs; ueasurer, 
Reid, of Kamloops, wore an apple-green suit with tan accessories
Mrs. come necessary to search for distant and still more distant markets. At
" I ’m regu lar as clock w o rk " ,  
w r i t e s  M r .  E .  L a w , (6 6 )  
Richmond, B.C. "Since I  tried 
Kellogg’s All-Bran  .5. years ago. 
I'm  regular—with no after effects. 
I t  c e r ta in ly  w orked  w onders  
for me."
All-Bran haa been helping folks 
I find relief from irregularity due 
to  lack of bulk for over 40 years. 
All-Bran g e tsa t the cause—gives 
l^ou the natural laxative bulk 
y o u  n eed  d a i ly .  E n jo y e d  by  
ihillions as an aid to  health and 
regularity. Kellogg’s, the original 
ready-to-eat bran w ith  the old- 
fash ioned  b ra n  m uffin  flavo r. 
In e x p en s iv e , n u tr i t io u s ,  an d  
effective. AU-Bran-
ALL-BRAN
Best l^ed by millions
that’s tasto-teasingly out of the or­
dinary. Actual’V the princiual in- .• ,u
. . .  gredient is bread but the character Okanagan cities
Jind <1 red CJirntltion COrSDge, Mr. Reg pillmer, of Kamloops, was married Saturday evening of baked ‘‘hearts” more closely re- been developing as touiist
the groomsman, at 6:00 o’clock in the United Church sembles cake, ■ There'll be fun and nieccas and locaUons of numerous
Mr. and Mrs. Bigland will reside in Kamloops, where the groom parsonage, Kelowna, are Mrs. Viola games for everyone who attempts
.-m nim eri hv fhe Im n erh l O nfira l C n  Stenberg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to guess he ingredients of this ‘"8. ‘ ?IS V m p lo ted h> the Im perial O ptical C o. ^  ^  Gaskell, Westbank, and Mr. tempting, mouth-watertng delicacy, here m the O kanapn?
George Roth, eldest son of Mr. and It's a really festive offering made some American areas such as 
Mrs. A. T. Roth of Kelowna. Attend- from such simple , ingredients as cherry-producing area of
ants will be Miss Kay McCaulder, slices of fresh bread, raspberry
cousin of the bride, and Mr. Ronnie Jam. sweetened condensed milk,
Roth, brother of the groom. The shredded coconut and the occasion-




Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at the 
recent marriage of Mr. Charles Ira 
Firstenburg. of Seattle, Wash., and 
Mrs. Mavis Van Buren, of Kelowna, 
which took place at Rev. D. M. 
Perley's residence on Water St., 
Kelow’na.
Mr. Thomas A. Reece, of West- 
bank, and Mrs. Florence E. GiB, of 
Okanagan Mission w^re the attend­
ants, Mr. and Mrs. Firstenburg will 
make their home in Issaquah, a sub­
urb of Seattle.
Michigan one is downright unpatri­
otic if he does not order cherry pie. 
In the Okanagan we have a great 
variety of fine fresh fruits and a
ter the ceremony, the couple will recipe you're never at a loss for family of canned and other-
r f a i ,
Guide notes
leave by car for the south..
Former students 
at Ok. Academy 
are now nurses




We are proud of our facilities to give you 
the best in^irescription service . . .  
Adequate personnel . . . adequate stocks 
. ; , at best possible prices.
Free delivery anywhere in the city.
We prepay postage on all mail orders.
Have your Prescriptions Filled at
W .  R . T R E N C H
Following are the names of the 
Brownies who successfully passed 
their “Golden Hand" tests last Sat­
urday;
In Kelowna: Mary Jane Hyland, RUTLAND — Capping exercises 
Alice Morris, Donna Elliott, Leslie were held recently for the nurses 
Shorthouse, Donna . 'Wunderlick, ; o f Madison Sanit'.rium and Hospi- 
Charlotte Doke, Ursula Scutt, Pat- tal, a Seventh-day Adventist medi- 
ricia Robinson, Janet Clarke, Cheryl; cal institution in Tennessee. Four 
Black and Valecia Howika. of the nurses—^Esther Edmonson,
In East Kelowna Ruth Keine Christina Johnson (nee W arner), 
passed her test as did Penny Gau- Dedphine Ladner, and Jean Open- 
yin of Glenmore.
sentimental touch at sliowers for
the bride-to-be, weddings or St. typically Okanagan? ’
Valentine's Day parties, the bread P
can be cut with a heart-shaped fru it industry, if in addition to re- 
cookie cutter. ^  other occasions Ji^nibering Okanagan ho^ itau ty , 
throughout the year, the bread
can be cut into fingers, circles or ^®^ches, and good fishing, the to ^ -  
sq u a res-o r it can be cut Sham- ‘"V /Jso  remembering




Here on furlough from the mis­




Dial .1131 (Multiple Phones)
shaw—had been former students of 
Okanagan Academy on the Rutland 
road.
As the nurses stood with thpir 
beautiful lamps, they pledged them ­
selves to their task of mercy, and 
W’ere led in a consecration prayer 
by the church pastor. In fulfillment' 
of the motto, “Give of Your Best," 
many nurses, male and female, at- 
Signi Nelson, at present visiting attending Madison, from all parts of 
her sister. Mrs. Paul Leschert, 453 North America, leave Madison each 
Morrison Ave., and who addressed year, d ^ ica tih g  their lives to medi- 
a rally of Kelowna and Rutland cal missionary service in many 
young people last Saturday after- parts of the world, 
noon in the Rutland Seventh-day • • «
Adventist Church. Ted Andrews and family have
Sponsored by the Kelowna young sold their new home and have mov- 
people under the leadership of ed to College Heights, near La- 
Mrs. M. Carlson, Miss Nelson spoke combe, Alberta, 
of her experiences in Singapore, * * •
where she does secretarial work. After showing some interesting 
and later showed color slides. Go- films in the Okanagan Academy 
ing to Singapore first in 1947, this Auditoriunt, a wedding shower was
young mission worker Is now on given to one of the teachers, Mr.
her second furlough and when she Lloyd Kuhn, and his bride, 
returns to the far eastern field * * *
next May it will bo her third trip. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Powell and 
Taking most of her educational femily, of Sidney, B.C,, have moved 
training at La Sierra College, Ciil- into the former Martha Lang house
GOLDEN HEARTS
Yield—2 dozen little cakes 
16 slices fresh bread, cut inch 
thick
Thick raspberry jam  
1 can (liA cups) sweetened 
condensed milk 
3 cups cut-up shredded coconut 
12 well-drained red maraschino 
cherries, halved
Grease a cookie sheet. Preheat
ed at one of our eating establish­
ments.
With the co-operation of restaur­
ants, fruit desserts and .salads could 
be feature items on the menu. These 
fru it dishes would have to  be at­
tractive and have \ste appeaL 
There is ple,nty of scope for varia­
tion to avoid monotony. Could the 
Okanagan feature an apple pie that 
was just a little different from the 
usual?
The program may start as a sea-
over to 4W degrees F. (hot). Using ^onal one but one must remember 
a 2-mch hrart-shaped cookie cutter that an important percentage of our
*u canneries and other
slices. Spread half the hearts with processors so tha t it is available A e 
thick raspberry jam  and top with around. Even without a pro- 
remaimng bread shapes to makgs gram aimed, at the better eating es- 
sandwiches. Frost all over with tablishments many restaurants and 
sweetened condensed milk and ^^unter could feature chilled
coat with cup-up shredded coco- pricota nectar, apple juice, applecot, 
nut. Arrange, well apart, on pre-
pared cookie sheet. Top each heart conventions, a special effort
with a cherry half. Bake in pre- should be made to supply a  fruit 
heated oven vmtil coconuLis gol- dessert with an Okanagan twist as 
den 10 to 12 minutes. Cool on jjere we have a group of consumers
cookie racks.
COCONUT CREAM PIE
Baked 8 inch pie shell 
cups evaporated milk 
cup water 
Vx teaspoon salt 
cup sugar 
2 egg yolks 
2 teaspoons butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
cup shredded coconut
whom we should impress. If it is 
good, and they sample it here, they 
will buy it at home. It will cer­
tainly do the Valley more good to 
be remembered for some especially 
attractive apricot, cherry, peach, 
pear, prune or apple dessert rather 
than the consumer to order probably 
a raisin pie that is promptly for­
gotten.
It is worthwhile to make ah ef*
on Tataryn road.
, • • •
Mrf Jake Trlcbwasser. of Biesc- 
ker, Alberta, is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. A. Stelnke, of Graham road.
' '  \  J 1
ifornia. Miss Nelson's (innl intiii- 
ing was at the Washington Mi-s- 
sionnry College, Takoma Park,
Wash., D.C. both of these being 
Seventh-day Adventist Colleges.
Serving in the same eastern field 
are Mr. and Mrs. Todd Murdoch 
Mr. Murdoch is pinclpal of Mou. 
tain View College in the Phllli 
pine.s (another S.D. college), and 
here Miss NeKson has gone on vac­
ations. Mrs. Murdoch is a sister of 
Mrs. Bertha Warner, R,R.2, Kel 
owna; who teaches at (he Okapn' 
gall Academy, Rutland,
In the same mission field is an­
other man, well known by hund­
reds of Seventh-dny Adventists up n r  Ainhn
down Ih . Okotn,™  vnlloy. l"  " p h «
I Women's group 
plans Valentine 
■ tea February 14
and 
K, Smart. Until about two years
ago he wa.s the Canadian young u „ |,  oiko Tw.r,« 
neoole'q secretary of the Seventh- Ball, 2158 L*’fR St. Thi.s card pnity people s M eieiaiy 01 me oeveiun- Thnrsrtnv Pelinmru
day Advemllst Church, When he ^
Plans for a Valentfne bridge and 
whist were made to the regular
Epsilon
Chapter, Bettn Sigma Phi, held 
last week at the home of Mrs. M.
Heat e v a ^ ra te d  milk in top of fort to be remembered, 
a double boiler. Mix constarch, 
flour, salt nnd sugar. Combine with 
water. Then add to hot evaporated 
milk in double boiler. Cook, stir­
ring constantly, until mixture is 
thickened. Continue cooking for 15 
minutes, stirring occasionally.
Add part of hot m ixture gradu­
ally to slightly beaten egg yolks,
Blend. Add back to rest of mixture 
in double Roller. Cook for 2 min­
utes. Remove from heat and blend 
in butter. Cool nnd cover. Add 
vanilla and shredded coconut. Turn 
into cooled, baked pic shell. Cover 
with whipped cream. Make a heart 
shape in the centre of the pie with 
halved maraschino clierrles, and 
fill it in with toasted coconut.
was culled to the Far Eastern Divi­
sion, which takes In ^npnn. Korea,
be held Thursday, February 
14, in the Jean Fuller Hall. 
Program topics for last week’s 
were “Introductions nndiw *w .r meeting "i  
T, . T  n?; Phlllipillf^, Bpinto, invji^tfona" and "Your day Soclnl-Javn, etc
:n - Glenmore
ly"; Interesting nnd informative 
papers concerning these were pre­







W ater Is as  honest a s  Sunlight
Put Seagram’# ”83” to tlic water lest. For ryatcr, 
plain or spatkline, is your most reliable guitlc 
to the whole truth alnnit any whisky. Water  ̂
odils nblhlug, detracts nothing, hut reveals a f 
'vvinsky’s true, natural llavour and bouquet.
Teacher-student
(4
OIiKNMORE Drownios under frcshrricntfl wore served 
the leadership ^of Brosyii Cwl, Mrs. hostess, assisted by Mrs 
W. J, Short, linve takin as their nmj hUss Wilson, 
eeiitctinlal project, to commemor­
ate the blrltuiny of the founder of 
their movement, the lute I.ord 
Baden-Powell of Gllwell,
They have 'ndopted' an elderly I •
gentleman in, Winfield, who is in a r ' l '  ^ Q Y n i n i t  
I>oor health. Periodically the Brow- * C A I I I U I I  
nles will call on him, Inking com­
forts. and doing wlialcver chores 
required, Each Brownie has to earn 
forty cents by baby ilttlng, run­
ning errands, etc. and this money 
will provide their ndo|)ted gentlij 
man ' “ “ ’ ‘
his life
deed a worthy project, nnd lives up 
to their moto of "Lciui ii Hand’’.
%iindln
here in Feh.
A teacher nnd student exhibit of 
w ater colors will be on display in 
wVth'Vhe uTue ext’m^.'lo^muire “ ic hoard rooiji of iho regional lib-
 a happier one, This is in- ’nry, when the work of Toni Onlcy
nnd his students may bo seen.
Titls exhibit has been shown all 
over Ih^ continent, tnoUidlng Ot- 
thwii and In Oarlou.s United States 
citlra, nnd during Iho time it will 
be in Kelowna will doubtless at­
tract many art followers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyko of Dll 
worth (Jpe*««nt are receiving con 
igratulntionn on 
daughter.
the birth of n
youth centre. They now jep p rt that 
this week has been done. ’Tito cup­
boards were kindly donated by Mr. 
duwchond, teacher pt manual arts 
lit the George Pringle High School.
It was decided that a kitchen 
showor be the main feature at the 
next meeting, and it was announc­
ed that tlio auxiliary will bo In 
charge of nil arrangements for the 
father isnd son banquet to be held 
In February at a date yet to bo de­
cided.
Co-hoBtesses for tlio meeting were 
Mrs. ItuB.qcU Campbell and Mrs. a. 
N. Basham. The next meeting will 
be held' at the home of Mrs, W. C, 
Mnckay.
B iio r T l l R O U O n
TUB C O U R I EB
Jam es Snowsell, Qlenmore or- *"’7------------ - ----------
chardlst, was re-eloctiMi to the RETURNS TO PRAIRIE . . . Mrs, 
Board of Governors of R.C. Tree Jim  Low’e, wlio has been n guest 
Fruits Ltd., nt the 08th annual at the liome of her brother-in-law
HIDE THE EVIDENCE 
Allowing your mall to pile up on 
the doorsu-p, or forgetting to tell 
tl
I  IWi odv tttli« t»« tl tl mil publlthed 04 dliployed l»y 
Ifqtier B ta n i « r b y  the Government • !  BillWl ColtWtWb.
he milkman not to  deliver m ilk 
conventIcNt of the BCFOA, J. J. and lUtelf*. Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Webb are open invitations to tlileves to 
Gereln of plenm ore. was elected on Caddcf Ave., has returned drop by while you are away. Be 
to the ' directorate of B.C. F ruit homo to Foxwarren. Man., after a sure to take care of thcae seeming- 







THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  
NATIONAL HEALTH WEEK
FEBRUARY 3rd - 9tTi, 1957
WHEREAS the health of all citizens is of utmost conciim to 
The Oorporatioh of the City of Kelowna, and wc should all 
practice healthy habits;
AND WHEREAS National Health Week, sponsored by the 
Health League of Canada in cooperation with Health Depart­
ments, is dedicated to making Canadians even more aware of 
the value of good health to themselves, to their families, and 
to their communities, and is an annual observance that de­
pends for its success upon the voluntary support of every 
responsible citizen;
-NOW THEREFORE I DO DECLARE the week of February 
3rd - 9th as^Health Week in the City of Kelowna, and urge 





P q y a l O t y
p o rk  a n d  bean s
T h e  d e l i c a t e l y  s p i c e d  
to m a to  s a u c e  ( m a d e  f r o m , 
f i o y a !  C i ty ’s  o w n  t o m a t o e s ) ,  
c o m b in e s  w i th  t a s t y  p o r k ,  
t o  m a k e  R o y a l  C i ty  l ^ o r k  
a n d  B e a n s  a n  in d o o r  o r  




QUEBEC (CP) — A Union Na- 
tionale member of the Quebec Leg­
islature believes it is the duty of 
the “have" nations to receive Im- 
mlgranta from the* “have not'* na­
tions, and that the only way to 
overcome a fear that immigration 
would swamp the French-speaking 
element is to develop the cult of 
competence nnd hard work.
Armund Maltais, former regional 
president of the nationalist St. Jean 
Baptiste Society, said the Canadian 
government did the right th ing .in  
accepting refugees from fcvolt- 
tom  Hungary,
■ “The only way to ensure that 
Frcnch-Conadians will continue to 
™ be one bf the basic elements of the
WESTBANK--Tho regular month- Canadian nation in the face of the
__ _____ _ ______ ly meeting of the Ladles Auxiliary growing flow of foreigners coming
Following tho closing ritual re- Westbank Boy Scouts Assoc- |h (0 develop the cult of com-
by the allon was held Inst Thursday even- pctcnco and of hard work and ef- 
Ing at the home of Mrs. J. N, Bns- fort in all fields,’’ ho said, 
horn. „ "It Is the duty of rich countries to
At tho annual meeting of tho ns- receive Immigrants from Over- 
soclatlon, held some weeks ago, the populated and poor countries and it 
iadlcs’ nuxllihry undertook to paint u  (utllo to recriminate against tills 
the cupboards in tho kitchen of tho of offalrs.
A r e  Y o u  A
Q u a l i f i e d  T e a c h e r
N o t  A t  P r e s e n t
?
If sOf would you be willing to teach in your 
own community while the present 
shortage exists?
Married wolnen and othcni who have ccrliflcailon for BrltKh 
Columbia schools will he urgently needed next Scptediber to 
ensure that British Columbia children have properly qualified 
teachers next year. II you have o eertifleate and are willing 
to undertake this pnhlle service, get In touelf with the Muni­
cipal Inspector of Schools, School District No. 23 (Kclownri), 
599 Harvey Ave., or Phone 2864, for further Infotinatlon 
and for oppUcalion forms.
If your services arc required, you will be given an opportunity 
before beginning your work, to become acquainted with exist­
ing school techniques, texts, and courses of stucly, Tcncjicrs 
with Academic certificates arc particularly nccdcti for Sccon- 
dory Schools.
II viMi we n q n ^ e d  toiicliw  ̂ Imt not ceillllctfed In British 
Columtda, application fin ecvtlflcation ctin be made to the 
Regtitnur, Dej^rtment of Education, VIctotia.
F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Treasurer,
SqiOOL .DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA), 
599 Httrve^ Ave., i ^
. D.C . ,Kelowna,
48-2C
I I
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F i ^ 6 S c «
S a v e  10c
BEL-AIR
O R A N G E  J U I C E
A i r w a y  C o f f e e
The ihild and mellow blend in the 
yellow bag . . •
I lb. package. Regular J  ^
$1.05 less 10^ ..... -  ^
2 lb. package $1.87
Frozen Concentrate . . .
6 oz. tin 4  for 5 9 c
Canterbury
Orange Pekoe & Pekoe . • •
Special O ffer 10c O ff. Reg. 76c
Package of 6 0  Bags
BERKSHIRE
A A E D I U M  C H E E S E
Ontario Cheddar .  - -  -  -  -  lb. 5 9 c
A p p le  J u ic e
y  m e r e  ?
V.
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E
F E B . 1 s t t o  F E B . 9 t h
EMPRESS
Buy by the Case and Save
P E A S
Taste Tells, Assorted, 15 oz. tins ....
$  3  • 2 9
J E L L Y  P O W D E R S  C O R N  $ 3 - 2 9k i ^  I  ■ V  W h i  I  Tells, Cream, 15 oz. tins .......
All F lavours.  .  .  -  -  O  f®’’ 5 5 c  P E A S
West Fair, 48  oz. tin 2  6 5 c
Tea Garden, 4 8  oz. tin . each
Edward's
6  oz. j a r . . .  .  . $ 1 . 7 9
O r a n g e  J u ic e  
T  o m a to  J u ic e
Full 0 ' Gold,
4 8  oz. t in . . - 6 9 c
Town House, Fancy Asst., 15 oz. tins
C O R N
Country Home Whole Kernel, 15 oz.
B E A N S
Taste Telk; Cut Green, 15 oz. tins ....
Taste Tells with Pork, 15 oz. tins ..
$ 3 . 5 9
$ 3 . 7 9
$ 3 . 4 9
$ 0 7 5
Sunny Dawn', 
48  oz. t in . .
PEAS &  CARROTS
Taste T ells, 15 oz. tins .........  ......
C O R N
Country Home Cream Style, 15 oz. .
$ 3 . 2 9 ’
"S" Sale S ix . Special Grade Red
C O D  F i n n s
Monica, 15  oz. tin
V eal Specials
Castle C re s t. . .  
1 5 o z . tin  - - -
M arq u is . . .  
15 oz. tin  - -
Town House Fancy . . .
28 "oz. tin  - - -  -  - -  -  -  - -
2 lor 25c 
2 l ° r 4 5 G
3 lor 59c 
3 lor 75c
Ideal for p,.
Fbh and Chips ?....
P R A I R I E  W U n t  f  K H
1957 Slock, ' lb
Fresh ChUled . ..............  ......  ”*•
All Cuts, Ik 79c
ISo. I Milk led  ............. IM o K
3 5 c  Veal Fillet Steaks




l b .  7 9 c  
l b .  7 9 c
Town House, Natural or Sweet, 48 oz. (ins ..
B O L O G N A
i
H  C A N A D A
S A F E W A Y
lb.No. 1, hy the Piece ............... . -  ..... ........
S I D E  B A C O N
One Pouiul Plelurc Pak
Lalani, 4 8  oz. tin
B le n d e d  J u ic e
Blend 0 ' Gold, 48  oz. tin  ■ -
Sockeye Salmon
Court . . . 7 > j oz. tin
Each




Prince I’liiil . . . 3 ‘ oz. tins
2 , '  ' c c _ •  for D D C
4  F u n k  <& W ^ g n a H s  t 'n c y c l o p e d i a
V o l u r n e  3
Now on Sale a t Safeway
I Add io your bcModay
\  • ' '
EaCll , »  . . ' a .  a.  m m m
Pink Salmon
I’rince l.co I'ancy , . . 7-^ oz. tin»
2  for 4 9 c
ndwMMi
: ii
TIlUnfmAY. JAKUAP.Y 31. i{«7' T tiK  kELONVNA ^ U l i l E R PACn ^
imim
y
David's Biscuits^, A O
16 01. pkt*.......  ......... Im  'O**
Corn on the Cob ̂
Tomti iIous«, 3 to 4 cob 'S.lf. Mm
Spinach ^
Town House, 15 oz. ................ Mm
Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin s.........
Salad Dressing
Cascade, 32 oz. j a r ......................  .......
_  A  .
:ij:s£Fawii.. House, Sieve 2, 15 oz. Mm
Peas & Carrots^ .
. Polka Dot, 15 oz. tias ............. O
Climax Jam
Strawberr>' and Apple, 48 oz. tin .. .... ..
Sauerkraut o  i ^  S
'  Stone Crock, 28 oz. Jins ..... Jm  " * l "
 ̂ Dill Pickles
Zippy, 28 oz. .......  ...........
L o o k  f o r  t h i s  
s y m b o l  o n  
t h e  s h e l v e s !
PARTY PRIDE
I C E  C R E A M
, A ^ rted  Flavors. Reg. Price 89^. 10< of! ....
H a lf Gallon
BREAKFAST GEM
L A R G E  E G G S
Grade ‘‘A” . . . Farm Fresh . . .
In cartons, dozen .  .  .  .  .  . 4 9 c
Special Offer
f l o u r
Kitchen Craft 
All-Purpose
Pre-fluffed for finer baking
5  M  Reg- 41c less 5c Only 3
1 0  ib. bag Reg. 77c less 10c 6 7 c  
25«> - bag Reg. $ 1 .7 9  less 25c $ 1 . 5 4
C r e a m  C o m  
G r e e n  B e a n s
Taste Tells, 
Choice,
15 oz. tin  .
Taste Tells, Choice, 
1 5 o z .t in s . . . .
6  7 1 c  
6  for 8 5 c
Polly Ann
F r e s h  B r e a d
White or Brown . . .
16 oz. wrapped loaf .......
24 oz. wrapped loaf ; ...........
2 for 29c 
2 for 39c
tK;,. . |i !|'i|i|lfh':'|:
Taste Tells, Choice 
C ut,15 oz. t in . .
Taste Tells, 
Ch., 15 oz. tin 6  f o r  8 5 c
Blossom Time
C o t t a g e  C h e e s e
Creamed, Pasteurized, Large Curd 
. . .  16 oz. carton....
I
Empress Pure, 48  oz. tin  .  
Seville,
4 8  oz. tin  .  .
Beverly, Homo, or Reg., 48  oz. tin
to i - n i - r - . ,  in TownFRESH FRUITS and  VEGETABLES
Compare the Quality . . . Compare the Price 
Buy by the Pound and SAVE!
W I N
" d e l u x e
f R I P S E O R T W O  
T O  H A W A II
Stay 9 days at HAWAIIAN VILUGE Hotol
In te r  NOWI Skylark firend'i 
*rtAIKINI HOIIOAr CONTISr 
/ In tryfilanktntkreadsectifefi
Sesame .Seed . . .
16 oz. sliced loaf
Whitie or Brown . .
16 oz. sliced Uxif




Navels Ib. cello bag
Spring H i l l . . .  1 Ib. package .  .  .  .  .
T e a
Orange Pekoe . . .  1 Ib. package .  .  .
N o b  H i l l  C o f f e e
Rich and aromatic. . .  2 Ib. package .  .
E d w a r d s  C o f f e e
Drip or Regular, 2  Ib. vacuum packed tin  .
Florida thin>skinned «
LEnOCE Fresh and cri.sp .......... 19c
^ f^ E E R Y  Crisp nnd crunchy........ p , , |9 ( J
BRUSSELS SPROUTS S '
BROCCOLI
D E L I C I O U S  A P P L E S
...... 3 mm. 25cl-ocal







Fresh nnd lender .... n, 2 |c  Special treat ... ....... ....... 2  Him. 39c
SPINACH R„,ty for ihc pci...... . „ 25c
SWEET POTATOES (ieSnJ^L 2„« 35c
RADISHES 2f„r 19c
CAULIFLOWERur«o While Heads ......... lb, 19c
mIwS




made to hold 14 regional m wtings accurately as pt>ssible. This recital 
In the Okanagan Valley, one in will inaicatc ht..wiver. Inai u n  c..- 
Keremcos and Cawslon. one m tjuiry will nqt be completed wi hin 
Salmon Arm and one in Creston. weeks. The commissioner believes 
d t  these meetings statements and that the matters at issue arc too 
briefs will be a-cepted tn 'v  in re- complex and the socral co.ii;^̂ - 
la'ion to the industry in that area quences too great to wai r.nnt e. 
'Continued from page 1. tection 1» ment Li that the c 'mmissioner wdl since witnesses will be gi\ing evi- superficial examination, 
cil, und In accordance with section spare no time or effort of himself dence in *thc presence of their conclusion m.iy 1 empha-'-ite
3 of the public enquiries act. The or his staff in an endeavour to b* - r.nghoors it is hoped that there *hat this enquiry is your enquiry. 
test>onalbility of the commission is come fuly and accurately informed y in   ̂ maximum freedom cf initiated ^by you.
High school news
By .I.ACKIE S T IN S O X  
IIAUIO
Owk plavi' l tiioi'- sv-ond game of 
that week. O . 'l .  wen this exhibt-
sinnt” kids! ning out ovyr John Morrison,
Meanwhile the Owls won theit C event was won by a K am l^iw  
Umd game last wci'k. They beat «•'«>« Bonsted: they bent
Huiland in league play which se- Westbank's Courslns rink. In all, 
eu.ely fixed their wad In the first - -  'inks ilarticipated in the sptel. 
qua) ter thev pulled out m fri'tit They were well entertained at the 
wtiii a ten-point lead, m the six- Curlers’ Mixer Friday ntght and 
on.i tl'.ev w ere behind one point at the ■'Curlers Uoek ‘ Saturday night.
two-fold.
It If apoarent that the govern- 
ricnt of this province has Intei- 
meted *he request of the British 
Columbia Fruit Grower's Associa­
tion to mean that you desired a full 
end unrestricted enquiry into all
The rv’roosc of th»“-'e h'-.T-ings is 
to provide for the com m ''don evi- 
dcT’o from prowrys nackers. oro- 
ccssors .md other in’eres’ed parties 
.hs H) the eperations o ' ' ' ’e fyiiit 
industry in that area. There will
or. every phase of the industry. 1 report, 
hope and cbpcct that the two dec­
ades I have spent in industrial en­
quiry and management will be 
useful in this connection.
The third common* con-erm  the 
procedures to be followed .at hear- 
phases of this verv vital Industry, ings. It is my intention that th e«  no attempt to reach fin.alitv. 
If is the responsibility of the com- will be as informal as possib'e. {lijyient from statements may be 
mission to investigate the types and Since this is an enquii-y under the registered at the he.ai ing or at a 
soltability of your products; the public enquiries act. all pcr.«ons u te r  date, but the schedu'ed ap- 
operation of your orchards: the appearing before the comm!.s.sion pointments may not allow time to 
operations of packing houses and will give evidence under oa*h as to pypiore the evidence at that time 
processing plan's; the packaging, the facts they personally know and on point*' of conflict, 
pricing and iparketing of your pro- the opinions they personally hold. Later hearings will be held to 
ducts: cbmpetition. and Its deter- The commission will not be in- allow examin.ntion of .any contro- 
minants; the financing and man- tcrested in. nor. for that matter, versial points on the initiative of 
agement of the agencies concerned, .can it allow hearsay or gossip, but the commissioner or at the request 
;nd  the legislation and scheme of it will welcome any itatem cnt of of another interested party. The 
rrangement governing these ageri- fact or personal opinion as to the cooperation of the pre.-̂ s. radio and 
cies: and generally to seek out and factors affecting the welfare of the other information agi ncie.s i<! re­
evaluate any constructive and in- industry. 1 hope, and intend so far quested in rcpi'rtine evedinre given 
Juruious factors which may be af- as the officers of the commi.ssion at this stage as being of the nature 
fittin g  or which a rc^ lik e ly  to go, that the enquiry will p.nrtake of preliminary hearings, 
affect the stability and health of the nature of abu.sino.%conference. Notices of the times ind places 
this industry. These responsibilities Some of those present m.ay be . the-;e'Lrrliminarv iie.nrin-'s will 
I have undertaken to discharge and concerned to know the function of ^  nnhliiied  in two Van'-ouver 
will do BO as vigorously as is in the counsel in this enquiry. Very papers and in the rcKional p rc 's  
mv power. briefly he is appointed to assist in '  w s-A R ivru
The second responsibility of the the collection of relevant evidence. 
tommission is to report the find- He is not a prosecutor. He will be Following upon the«c regional 
ing of the enquiry and to submit available both prior to and at hear- preliminary hearings, the commis- 
to the Lleutenant-Govemor-in- ing, to all persons ■wishing to as- sion will sit at times and place.-- to
you for its full effectiveness and 
value.
O n c e - r ic h  
c o p p e r  m in e  
c lo s e s  d o w n
Carting fur the play 
Ilii.iidc-r s' !. over and students tak­
ing ixir*. ill'tin s ei'iuual three-act 
play are:
Candy. E rn e -  White. GKev.
F "? ty  I.ui i l m I ’n  fe.-sor. Erie  
L ip k a ;  S m iley .  S an I’.itrh : J e e v ,
D oi'g  V a u e h n ;  C a p ta in .  R i i ;c r  P e l-  
ti l; C o rd e l ia .  S h a r e n  Vagg; A niitv ,
Barbara Goodman: I.em Daggett, whether P
Walter Gray; Pri.scilla, Rosemary would wit. 
Schlosser; Myrtle Hodgy, Kathy owna gii'Ls
S t r a n g e  t ion  g;inie again.*
sen io r  "C ' t . a i n  ’ 
t im e.  S tan  T i . rm  r,
G i u _ . ' (i..rt \M re .
s w th i l .  !u - e.d It 
tn • 1-
T h e  O v t e  ti - hav- 
dec id i t i"  g.it — th e
i t
the Armstrong half tune In the third thev e.siab- 
! shed the .< ,i t and held it 'hiough- 
out tl'.e fouit-' The final s i '- i '.  bO- 
46 Hign sa .ill 's  w ite. Vic .'■Jicdo- 
lin, la: Glen Deiu.iu't. la; Ted 
SciHiP.ar, Ij. . .".d S itu  Turner 12.
i a f t e r  uvor-  
K i id c l in  an d  
h lu-jn s',0 1 - 
I j i i i ts  ies;>ec-
,U)t el.iyid a 
ecision as to 
■ l a n d  or Kelowna 
the le-ague title. Kel- 
lost. Olio remaining
Kyle; Susie, Winnie Bain; Boston chance is IK Umiand U si*.* the next time.
Benny. Irving G orby 'and  Deacon, game and Kelowna wins theirs.
The game was a i.ist one up until 
half lime, with tlie local girls lead­
ing 18-17. when everything vent 
wrong We didn’t score again un-
. . , ,, . til half whiv in the last quarter, and
. esting and educational film, called /  tt.r.uvc Mr-mwhii.-
The on ,'c-r ch Copper --The Women in White ' w-as sh-.wn, "
mine near PnneOton, will eU.se speakers from
down permanently about .\p n l 20. 
it has been announced.
John Schlos.scr.
FI TURE NURSES’ C LUB
A meeting qf the Future Nurses’ 
Club was held Monday. .An inter-
Rutland lacl ed up 21 points to 
win. 28-20. High scorers were Bev
Si,en,*orvd by Tcen-Towiv.
VOLLEY B.\LL
Our volleyball teams travelled to 
Siiiumerland lectmtly for a day of 
spot's
Both teams were 8ucce.e,<ful. as 
UlTll.lNG the girls tied for first place with
Tlie January 2!'-’27 weekend was the Westb,.nk team, each winning 
a bu.*y one for Kelowna C. i ling (our o of six games, Rutland was 
i.’Uib A three-flight bonspiel was sec»''nd, winning three. Kelowna’s 
run eff very siiccessfit|Jiy. w'ith the girls are s ill on top in league stand- 
regional playoffs being held at the mgs, two ahead of Westbank.
The boys had first place to them- 
The Prince George rink skimwd .«elves after winning four of six 
by Gary Wray won the regional games. Westbank was second win- 
playoffs' und will go to Vancouver ning three, Rutland won two. 
to represent this district in the BASKETB.\LL 
provincial playoffs. Gary bt-al recently plaj'cd Kelowmt’s
Revelstoke and Oliver, the other teams here,
ione winneis. Owlettca won their game 30-
Kelowna rinks .showed up very n ,  with the Ix'st play in the third
by the mine, the iiniperty of Gran­
by Consolidated Mining. Smelting 
and Power Comp.my,
Prediction of i, shutdown at the 
Copper Mountain landmark was 
made some time ago.
Company general manager Jack 
Ross described. the situation in the 
following way:
"We have held off. hoping that the 
price cif copix'r woi-ld go up and
rifferem  hospitals in B.C.. who told Eih-en Ciydeiman well in all events of the high .school quarter. In the final frame, the girls
of their training exiH'i'ionces. Any- Ru'land ace was Sharon '-’’'P'el. In the A event. Hackman of outscored Oliver 17-3. High .scorers,
one wishing to join this club may 54 Penticton beat an all-girl itnk w ere  Bev Pitt, 10. and Lynne Scoul-
do so now. The fee is 2.“) cents per ,n,t.standiiig thing lacking at h ‘"u Kelowna, skipped by Barbara jar. six,
year, and the mtxuings are held^o^ audieiuv. siiectn- -y"! I’"*- The boys’ game was a tight cven-
the sectmd Monday of e \e iy  mo ^upp,j,-t(>rs! Can you expect Krenn. Audrey DelCol and Eileen Jv-mutclu'd affair with Oliver edg-
in the Home Ec loom. team to win without sornmne be- Crydennan. Owls. 47-45, after overtime.
B.\SKETB.\LL iprui them to give tin in some B event finals were between two There was goal for goal .scoi olg
Last Thursday. January 24. the spirit ’ How about souuv ".school Kelowna rinks. Gene Marr win- throughout the game, with Ote 
--------------------------------------- ------------ ---------— regulation time
Council such recommendations as sist the Commissioner to help them be advertised, to examine briefs 
may seem, to the commissioner, to make their evidence . as extensive, dealing with any aspect of the in- 
be proper with respect to this in- .as complete and as specific as durtrv in anv part of the province, 
dustry. May I emphasize that all possible. He is here to assist wit- aud to review evidence given at
reports and recommendations of nesses to give whatever report they any regional hearings. It is ex* ,u , ..- r,. . v.,
the commission must go to the wish to make to the commissioner, pee'ed that the major organizations '" y y  to arrive, nave been
minister of agriculture and through The secretary is the nclministrativo both public and private will pie- orcien d 
him to the cabinet. Tlie commission officer of the commission, and will •’’fut briefs and be examined there-
wUl not be submitting either re- make all arrangements for the pro- on, but local co-operatives.' in-
po-is of recommendations directly gram cf the commissioner. du.strial concerns or private indi-
t o ^ c  association or to the pu'olic „  j viduals will be heard.
'^•hich have been in the miltds of 3. STUDIES
whUe these term s of r e fe re n t  are would be very un- TTiroughout the enquiry the ...... .......... _
T^nU  and nroce^S* what w e 'a rc  fortunate if the commission did n o t , commission will iniliate and direct jq maintain in Allenby an ex-
reallv* dealing with ' is the liveli- '̂*^^*' Pcsof-’' or group.s w'ho independent enquirtes and investi- pioration department to further a
l ^ ^ a n d  chosen wav of life of a W i s e n t  all shades of opinion on gallons directly or through em- search for new mines in Western
the involved matters to be ex- ployed agents into any a.*pect of -Canada 
fcl\ow^ citizens. He U aware^ that The tendency will be to the industry which in the opinion Total men on the Granby comp­
any conclusions he may reach may t'^ave the pre.sentation of evidence of the commission requires such in- g^y payroll in the peak year of 
X r £ c  X  V ? J c  T l K  19,l2 ,v ,s 935 m™.\   ̂ I nr that ncnnrf nf fhn mniictrv t* ^ ,people. I mention it at the very be-
Here they call it chilly at 40  below
enable us to take in low'cr grades 
of ore and continue operations."
Mr. Ross .said no more heavy 
supplies, which will take around
SALVAGE OPER.ATIONS
He said salvage operations for the 
mine and the mill will take two or 
three months after the cessation of 
operations and will employ around 
50 men.
The GM said the company ex-
I I S
ginning of this enquiry to record 
the fact that it will be very much 
in my thinking as we proceed. .
The commissioner is aware, also, 
that a decision to ask for this cn-
this or that aspect of the industry It is a matter of great satisfaction He said if the price of copper
Please make sure that this docs 4)̂ 34 4^^ Honorable Ralph Chet- should go up again, and the price
not happen. It will be my re- wynd, provincial minister of agri- sustain a 40-45 cent range, the com-
sponsibilit^ and that of the staff of culture, has assured the commis- pany could conceivable start up 
the cdmmisaon to be on the watch sion of assistance by members of again, at least serious consideration 
ui. situations but the com- 4,̂ 5 department in the enquiry, and would be given. There are several
ouiry was not unanimous. This rtnissioner w-ill judge more accur- ^vjn make available all informa- million tons of low grade ore left.
point is noted now because the re- his department. At the re- ------------ -̂--------------
quest was made bv the responsible answered, I  trust, some quest of Mr. Chetwynd. the Rt.
officers of the association, and to of the enquiries with respect o Honorable Jam es Gardiner ha.s 
suggest that the useful anfi Im port- Pi'oeedure, I would now like to similar assiirances on behalf
ant thing to do now is that all define the arrangements the com- federal departm ent of agri-
parties interested in the welfare of . culture, and members of the staffs
TAX COLLECTOR DOING WELL
\'ERNON — Tax collections in 
Vernon during 1956 amounted to 
54.71,878.18. according to a report by
43-43. Oliver scored first in the 
overtime frame. Kelowna tied the 
score but the southerners went 
ahead.
Kelowna’s high scorers were Stan 
Turner, 20. and Vic Niedolin, 17 
points.
TEEN-TOWN
The Kelowna Teen-Town is organ­
izing dancing lessons for T-T meni- 
bi rs and non-members, Jean Ft'ller 
will be giving lessons in the waltz, 
mambo, sam bo,. cha cha, rhumba, 
jiving, fox trot, (fast and slow '.
The lessons will be given on 
Tuesdays. Wednesday and po.ssible 
Thursdays, from 8 to 9 p.m. An en­
rollment of 44 students has already 
been received. Twelve lessons are 
available for members for $1.25 and 
for non-members, $2.25. The lessons 
will bo getting underway Tu«4i?riy 
evening and all interested should 
take this opportunity to learn to 
dance properly.
MORE BASKETBALL.
Notre Dame College. Nelson, and 
the Kelowna Owls met last Monday 
night for their annual game. Owls 
on top with a 41-36 win. High scor­
ers were Vic Niedolin with 19 points 
and Glen Delcourt and Stan Turner 
with ten each.
opportunity for Intores^ fc.,,; nre hero «»- Bo^
make Iho entiuiry a useful and ed parties to assist the eoimmssion. day as an earnest of the intentions
successful one. It can be useful 1. PRELIMINARY HEARINGS of their Ministries. We will make ta x  arrear. coiieciea aupng  xni.
only If certain conditions are met. It is our opinion that the com- full use of thehir services. Other
As far as the commissioner is mission is more likely to get a investigations may be initiated
concerned may I say three things, good cross-section of the facts and through special staff recruited for
T h e  first is that I have appreciated opinions of members, of the As- this purpose.
the welcome and the assurance of sciation and other interested par- These steps will, it is hoped, in- 
cooperation I have received from tics if a prelim inary scries of form the commissioner on the
all the persons I  have met in the meetings is held in each area. Ar- m atters referred to^him  by the
Okanagan V alley/T he second com- ningements have therefore bcCn order-in-council as S eed ily  an^
year amounted to $7,256.29 for 1955; 
and $4,183.32 for 1954. Taxes for 
1956 plus arrears and in terrst for 
previous years amounted to $-4 34,- 
730.96.
” T
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOE QUICK^ESULTS
Near theTiorth shore of Lake Superior is White River, coldest spot in Ontario and probably on 
the continent—including the Arctic. Sandra Morgan and Lois Paton are two of the citizens who 
consider 40 below merely chilly and 50 below fairly common. They say that all you have to do is be­
come accustomed to the cold and it doesn't bother you.
CNTl APPOINTMEN”TS
Donald S. Neil.son has been ap- 
, punted general agent for Canadian 
National Foepress at Vancouver.
L. Brenton has been appoint­
ed general agent for Canadian 
National Express at Regina.
D. I. James, formerly of Edmon­
ton and Calgary, has been, appoint-* 
ed district supervisor of car serv­
ice for Canadian National Rail­
ways at Vancouver. _____
■m In la n d  N a t u r a l  G a s  C o m p a n y  L t d .
IN V IT E S  YOU TO
Q u e s t i o n s  a n d  A n s w e r s  o n  t h e  N A T U R A L  G A S  ' S I G N - U P
4 .
WhcB WUI Nttiural Gas Arrive?
Before September, 1957,
How Much WUI It Cost?
Natural Gas will afford substantial savings over the 
use oil and propane gas, and will be competitive 
with hand fired coal, at the same tinic Natural Gas 
will offer a superior service.
Where Will the Lines Be?
In the lanes wherever there are lanes.
Slic ol Pipe to the House?
fi inch black iron pipe, coated and wrapped.
5. Is This Service Free?
Yeŝ —If you sign now Inland will provide 75 feel of 
free service pipe from your property line into your 
home.
6. Can Wood and Coal Furnaces Be Converted?
Generally Yes except in cases of extremely old and 
decrepit installations.
7. Can Oil Furnaces Be Converted?
'Yes. „ ,
8. Can Propane Appliances Be Converted?
Yes, and the Inland Natural Gas Company will 
supply this service free of charge.
9. Is it Poisonous?
D clin ilc ly  not.
10. What About the $25.00 Peposit?
In tin; irnsf uf those now using Wood, Coal, Oil or Saw­
dust wlu) are desirmi.s of having g gas serviee line marie 
available in them, we are asking for a temporary deiiosit 
of $25,00 by tlie 1st of April, 19.57, This deposit vylll be 
. reitmded 60 days after the customer begins the use of 
Natural Gas anytime througliout 1057.
11. Advantage of Signing Now?
Insurtmee for immediiite service when NaturaL Gas 
arrives, The cost of installing a gas serviee line after the 
gas mains have bent laid imisl lie eharged to the ii.ser 
and wotilrl prolntbly he about $1,00 per foot and not 
returnable, 75 feel of Free service pi|)o i.s availalile liy 
'signing to sa.vi''' no\yl
I . ■ ■ ‘ ' I , ■ / I
14. If the Gas ‘*Slgn-Up” team has nikscd calling at your home, or if perhaps you were out, and you arc considering Nutiiral (ias, nc urgently retpiest that >tni write or plione the Inland 
to cpll back at your home to help you with advice as to service or equipment they will he pleased to do so.
15, Your Inland Natural Gas Company wishes to plan as far ini'advance as possible that you might enjoy the benefits of Nutiiial Gas in (be early Fall of 1957, CoiLstructioii is sebtdulvd to 
save you time and money through your signing fur Natural Gas sen lee now .
l o riuKsc Who Live in Rented Homes.
It i.s onr .suggestion that anyone renting a-honte and 
desirous of having I'latural; Gas service . . . sign the 
application and supply the canvasser the landlord's 
name and address so that the Inland Natiiral Gas 
Company can contact the landlord and conilrm the 
arrangement.
13. Sec Your Bank Manager and Arrange for Home 
Iniprovement l-oun on Installation and Conversion 
' Costs.' ' ' ',,
otliee today! Should you wish qualified pis men
, , > i I •. I ' ■ . , ■ . ,
sliiit in I'ehrnary/IVlurcIi and we will he able to
W n F O R  N A T U R A L  G A S
I
I Inland Natural Gas ■
I rOMTANY LIMITED *
' I *
5 1 3  L A W R E N C E  A V E
K E L O W N A ,  B  C P H O N E  4 3 0 4
I
' Inland Natural Gas >
I t OMI'ANV I4MITKD I




SEQiON T h e  K e l o w n a
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New wing asked 
for Kelowna's 
health centre
Cit council agreed at laat week's 
meeting to nstruct architect John 
Woodworth to go ahead with 
drawing up ylans and specincations 
(or the proposed addition o( the 
present Health Centre building on 
Quesasway.
Aldermen Robert Knox and Ernie 
Winter were in (avor o( the city 
expressing their favorable attitude 
toward the addition, which is 
planned to provide offices (or 16 
voljunteer units presently working 
in the city.
The proposal that the' city help 
in the new wing came from the 
committee representing these or­
ganizations. who have raised $15,000 
of a possible $22,000 needed (or the 
job.
Alderman R. F. Parkinson said he 
felt council should have a closer 
look at the total cost before express­
ing itself on the matter, and Mayor 
J. J. Ladd concurred with this 
thought
Both Aldermen Knox and W'intcr 
concurred with the proposal that 
the architect draw up plans and 
call for tenders on the building.
Receiving treatment
m C lIE ST  TOLL
EDMONTON (CP) — T r a f f i c  
. t i l th s  in Alblerta reached a record 
# '557  in 19.56. compared with 209 m 
1955. Heavier volume of traffic was 
considered the major factor by Al­




• Wear it as an eyeglass 
bearing aid—or any
number of ofAer ways!
• At hast twice the power , 
of the average eyeglass
aid!
• 10-Day Money-Bbek 
Guarantee! ■ . 1
• Other 4- and 
S-transistor models, fron  
S50tbSI50!
• One-Year W arrants^^ 
Five-Year Service ̂ a n l
• Easy lime payments.' 
arranged!
COME IN FOR 




One of the youngest polio patients in B.C. is four-year-old 
.\ndrea Tidmarsh of North Burnaby'^ho is receiving rehabilitation 
treatment in Vancouver under sponsorship of the Kinsmen’s B.C. 
Polio Fund. To date the fund has given SI452 to help Andrea to 
full recovery. Kinsmen ne.xt month will be campaigning for $400,- 
000 to continue polio care and to start a new program of rchabUita- 
lion for an estimated 27,000 handicapped B.C. youngsters.
Council wants groups to pledge amounts 
they w ill contribute toward building
Before council will make a move ------------------------------ --------
regarding the proposed addition to 
the health centre tiuilding. city 
fathers want a definite understand­
ing as to how much other organiz­
ations will pledge toward the cost 
of the structure.
It is estimated the addition will 
cost $22,000. To date four organiza­
tions have indicated willingness to 
participate in the scheme. These 
contributions, along w ith federal 
and provincial government grants, 
would T T rlfif^e  "total to  $14,910. In 
addiUon to donating the property, 
the city would be required to put up 
$7,000.
Mayor J. J. Ladd stated at a 
recent council meeting that the 
m atter had not been fully discussed 
by aldermen. Aid. E. R. W inter said 
he had requested Dr. D. A. Clarke 
to submit in writing how much 
money the various organizations 
would contribute. Plans could fhen 
be finalized after the city has re­
ceived definite commitments, Mr. 
w in ter said.
The m atter was referred back to 
a special committee for further de­
tails.
TREPANIER — Captain Charles 
Todd of the CAPO spent a two day 
visit with his mother. Mrs. R. J. 
Ayres last weekend, before return­
ing to his duties in Ottawa and 
abroad.
■ • • ♦
Mrs. Ayres attended the BCFGA 
convention in Penticton this 'past 
week.
* ' ■ * * ' - ■
Six month old Michael MacKin­
non was admitted to the Penticton 
General Hospital Saturday after­
noon with a bad chest cold and 
fever.
Robert Schultz of West Summer- 
land spent the weekend here visit­
ing Mrs. R. J. Ayres, and Alfred and 
Babs Schultz.
Fewer meetings 
fo r trade boards 
suggested
KAMLOOPS — A suggestion that 
quarterly meetings of the Oka­
nagan and Mainline District As­
sociated Boards of Trade be re ­
duced to semi-annual meetings was 
n>ade here recently by T. R. Hill 
of Kelowna. Mr. Hill said that it 
would be more satisfactory to have 
only two meetings a year, with 
good representation than to have 
four meetings at present, with 
many boards of trade not repre­
sented. '
The present membership in the 
Okanagan and Mainline Association 
is 17 boards, and there were 11 ac­
credited representatives at the 
meeting.
‘Another point brought out by 
Mr. Hill was that it was sometimes 
hot known if there would be suf­
ficient business for the meeting, 
whether there would be one reso­
lution or six. He felt that if a meet­
ing was held early in the year, 
prior to the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce, when 
resolutions could be handled, and 
the annual meeting in the summer 
or early fall, they would be suf­
ficient
He gave notice of motion that he 
would bring in a resolution to this 
effect to the quarterly meeting to 
bo held in Armstrong in April.
In addition to the delegates, 12 
o*Kr.r interested members were 
preiei.. . ♦ the meeting.
The meeting handled five reso­
lutions, and all were endorsed.
The Lower North Thompson 
Board of Trade sent a resolution 
regarding tax on meals and asked 
that the exemption be rai.'ed to 
permit meals, of $1.50 or less be tax 
free, as it is hard to get a suita'ole 
meal at the pre.sent exemption apd 
it works a hardship on tho.se who 
find it necessary to eat out all the 
time.
From the Central North Thomp­
son Board of Trade was a resolu­
tion asking tthat the minister of 
health be given the authority to 
designate garbage disitosaj sites m 
unorganized areas.
Also from- the Central North 
Thompson was a resolution asking 
tha t the empty beds at Tranquille 
be made available to long-term 
patients.
Reduction of the present drastic 
restriction <on mortgage funds for 
home building is the request of the 
resolution from the Sicamous and 
District Board of Trade. This board 
said that the restrictions on house 
building bas ha^ a serious effect on 
the logging business in th e  Sica­
mous area and other interior points.
Endorsation was also given to 
the resolution from the Kelowna 
and District Board of Trade re­
garding the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities that regulations of the 
Shops Closing Act be taken out of 
the hands of the municipalities. Thp 
resolution objected to this recom­
mendation and was endorsed.
Natural gas k iitz campaign 
slated for Kelowna in Feb.
s ta rtin g  February 4, Inland 
Natural Gas Co.. Ltd., has planned 
an a l ^ u t  sign up campaign for 
prospective customers, local repre­
sentative Wilf Grant announced 
today.
Mr. Grant said that already 
more than 800 persons in the area 
had signed up for service. At 
present the company Is conducting 
a house-to-house survey for those 
persons who cannot get down to 
the office. These canvassers act as 
counselors, advising persons if or 
not conversion to gas is advisable 
and answering other questions.
Inland's representative added that 
local appliance dealers were help­
ing, by supplying information to 
home owners.
Some questions prospective cus­
tomers ask are answered as follows: 
When will natural gas arrive? 
Before September 1957.
How much will it cost? Natimal 
gas will afford substantial savings 
over the use of oil and propane gas, 
will be competitive with hand- 
fired coal, and will offer superior 
service. Mr. Grant said his com­
pany hopes to have an actual price 
list ready by the kickoff date for 
the campaign.
Where will the lines be? In the 
lanes, wherever there are lanes, 
Size of pipe to the house? Three- 
quarter inch black iron pipe, coated 
and wrapped.
Is this service free? Yes—if you 
sign now, Inland will provide 75 
feet of free service pipe frfom your 
property line into your home.
Can wood and coal furnaces be 
converted? Yes, except in cases of 
extremely old and decrepit instal­
lations.
Can oil furnaces be converted? 
Yes.
REFUND DEPOSIT
Can propane appliances be con­
verted? Yes, and Inland will supply 
this service free of charge.
What about the $25 deposit? In 
the case of those using wood, coal 
oil or sawdust who are desirous of 
having a gas service line made 
available to them, we are asking 
for a temporary deposit of $25, by 
April 1. (This deposit wiR be re­
funded 60 days after the customer 
begins the use of natural gas any­
time in 1957.
What is the advantage of sign­
ing now Insurance for immediate 
service when natural gas arrives. 
The cost of installing gas service 
after lines have been laid must be 
charged to the user and would 
probably be about one-dollar per 
foot and not returnable. Seventy- 
five feet of free service pipe Is 
available by signing now.
What do I do if I live in a rented 
house? It is our suggestion that 
anyone renting a home and desirous 
of having gas service—sign the ap­
plication and supply the canvasser 
with the landlords name and ad­
dress so that Inland can contact 
him and confirm the arrangem ent
If  the gas sign-up team has 
missed calling at your home, or if 
perhaps you were out, and you are 
considering gas service, a call to 
the local office will bring qualified 
men to your home to help you with 
advice as to service or equipm ent
Mr. Grant added tha t in most 
cases, a home improvement loap, to 
pay for installation and conversion, 
can be arranged through your bank 
manager.
BUILDING BOOM
GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. (CP) 
—Record residential construction 
was accomplished here n 1956. 
Perm tis for 126 New homes at a 
total of $1,100,0(X) were among the 
over-all construction record of 
$2,1(M,000.
Runs steam car 
like automobile 
along highways
CLAREMONT. O n t (CP) — Mac 
Middleton, 55-year-old railway sec­
tion foreman, has built a steam- 
driven car of his own in h is 'spare 
time.
Seen on the roads in this area 20 
miles east of Toronto, the car is 
powered by an ancient Brooks 
steam engine, picked up in a scrap 
yard, and has a tall tubular boiler 
which once heated a garage.
The driver and passengers hav« 
one big winter-time advantage—the 
car has a first-class heater in the 
boiler, although it emits a certain 
amount of smoke and steam as well.
There’s plenty of steam, too, hiss­
ing through the engine under the 
bonnet Mr. Middleton thinks there's 
nothing to beat the thrill of speed­
ing along the highway a t 45 miles 
an hour, standing astride the strip­
ped chassis, gripping the wind­
shield for support, w ith a roaring 
furnace at your back.
A little thing like feeding the 
monster about 25 poimds of hammer 
crushed coal every 15 miles or so 
doesn’t  discourage an enthusiast 
like Middleton.
“The engine will take 800 pounds 
per square inch of pressure, but the 
old boiler x:an only safely produce 
100 pounds," he says. “By golly, if 
I could work up full pressure that 
car would climb a mountain.”
The car has two transmissions, 
one put in backwards. There is only 
one gear—forward. The reverse, 
you simply reverse the engine, 
which involves hauling on what was 
once the car's brake handle.
The boiler, by the way, has been 
licensed by the Ontario government 
under the Boilers and Pressure Ves- 
sells A ct
And if you’re interested, Mac
Middleton Is .prepared to  sell his 
contribution to the 1957 motoring 
scene—If you'll tak e .g rea t care to 
learn how to stop the holler from 
blowing up.
WINDSOR. O n t (C P)-E xcavat- 
ors found an old brick wall on the 
site of Windsor’s new city hall. It 
is believed connected with a m ili­
tary barracks of the 1830’s.
H m l  W o n d « r  w h y
D r . C h a s e ’s
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S H O P  T H R O U G H  
T I I E C O U B I  E R 
A N D  S A V E
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
HALIFAX (CP)—The Children’s 
Hospitals, a voluntary community 
institution, receives 35 per cent of 
its patients fro. outdde thh Hali­
fax nietropolitan area. I t also pro­
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Two students in the Kelowna 
school district won major prizes in 
the Pulp and Paper Industry 1956 
Essay contest, sponsored by the Ca­
nadian Pulp and Paper Association, 
western division.
They are, senior, D«;nis Murdoch, 
17,, grade 12, Kelowna high school; 
junior, Dianna^Frances Delcourt, 14, 
grade 9, Kelowna junior high school. 
Denis captured second spot for zone 
one; Okanagan a n d  Kootenays, 
while Diana was third in her group.
Prize money for the 30 winners in 
the five zones totalled $1750, plus 
1500 special prizes.
Judgc.s for the competition were 
Messrs. J. R. Pollockt Department of 
Education, Howard T. Mitchell, pub­
lisher of "Canadinn Pulp and Paper 
Industry" magazine a n d  J. S. 
Johannson, MacMillan and Blocdcl, 
Ltd.
The 10.56 topic was “Why B.C.’s 
Pulp and Paper Industry Depends 
on Export Markets",
0 9 . o u t c l a s s e s  ' e m  a l l !
'4;|.
A  w e lc o m e  c h a n g e  f o r  a l l -  
e a s i e r  l iv in g  i l l  t o w n  a n d  
c o u n t r y  h 6 r a c s — t e d i o u s  f a r m  
c h o r e s  l i g h te n e d — m o r e  j o b s ,  
b ig g e r  p a y r o l l s  in  e x p a n d in g  
i n d u s t r y .  T h e s e  a d v a n c e s  a r c  
s u b s t a n t i a l l y  d u e  tc) d e p e n d ­
a b l e  e l e c t r i c i ty  s u p p l i e d  b y  
y o u r  P o w e r  C o m m is s io n .
A C O M M I S S I O N
Council given 
first offer on
PENTICTON — An offer to .«;ell 
the Stewart Warner building to the 
city was placed before council last 
week. Tlie owners indicated they 
arc giving the city a flrst-rcfu.snl 
on the plan before placing the 
structure on the market.
TIiIb building once formed a 
portion of the old W, R. King de­
partm ent store, hut was built at a 
later dale U)nn the original struc- 
t»nr<? which occuplwl part of the 
present site of the city hall. Tl)c 
old King store, built In 1911, was 
pulled dowm some years Ix'fore 
World War II. being owned at that 
time by the City of Penticton, It 
had. been , condemned, owing to 
failure of its. loundation.
Like the Btewart Warner build­
ing. the King structure was of two' 
store>*s, but was built, of concrete 
raUier tjian chncrctc blocks.
It was indicatcdl tn the letter 
frpm Stewart W«rnen lhat, they are 
planningi to build elsewhere, and 
to vaealc the ground floor of Uieir 
building. Poitl-Bacon A Davis, 
reprem-nlijMVw nd engineers for 
Inland Natural Goa ,('o , have a 
k a« ) OB Ute upper floor unUl 1958,
Council referred tha offer to the 
Ued Mlcji committee for study.
When the light says "go”—you GO! You leave the pack 
behind when you nudge the accelerator of the new kind of Ford! 
Pick your own brand of ginger—a great V-8 like the one that broke 
458 power-and-cndurance records on the Bonneville Salt Flats . . .  
or the road-proved Mileage Maker Six—the most modern Six |n 
Canada! Whichever you choose, you'll take nothin' from nobody!
Ford makes It easy to  feel like a  mlillonl Ford's styling is 
a whole era ahead of the field. It’s the kind of styfingihat makes 
(Koplc stop and stare willi envy, the kind that makes conipciitivc 
cars look old-fa.shioncd! It’s yours iri 18 Ford models—9 Fairlancs, 
4 Customs, 5 Wagons—every one of them long, low and lovely!
Even-Keel Ride loys a  pavement on every road I A big
part of the magic of the new kind of Ford is in its revolutionary 
new framo-and-suspension system—Evcn-Kcel Ride. It smooths 
the bumps, straightens the curves, paves the road in front of you. 
You sit low, snug and comfortable, while your Ford hugs the road 
like a (Coat of paint It’s fun to go first—and go smooth~\n a Ford!,
Quality goa t deep In the new Inner Ford! Ford hâ  built- 
in quality in places you never see. Bodies are heavier, more sturdily 
built; they’re completely insulated to keep out sound and weather; 
doors close with thb solid authority of a bank vault Every nut and 
bolt is new, each inch newly engineered 1
In |ook$ . . .  in get-up̂ and-go . . , in satin-smooth ride . . .  in 
quality and sdlidity. . .  Ford lakes nothitt' from nobody!
- t h a t ' s  t h e  n e w  k i n d  o f
A
w i t h  E v e n - K e e l  R i d e
CUSTOM 300 rOKOOII SIOAN
YOU’RE INVITED TO GET THE FE Ii 
OF THE NEW KIND OF FORD 
AT YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER'S
>CvwHflth»ut atmeiMw muiMtewf/Udiicare' pa mMuU, anmatnuue mtetif'hfut
ON DISPLAY AT
1487 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 2340
COUNT ON THESE S I G N S F O T J  THJ  RESJ V A 1.U ES IN U')f.D CARS A N D  TRUCKS
A
> A p 8 H m THE KELOWNA COURIER Tinm5in,\Y. J/Vnu a iiy  31. \ m
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Janitors want 
larger pay hike
PENTICTON — ConcUlation pro­
ceedings are to be conducted in a 
»*age disagreement th a t has de- 
v e lc ^ d  between the school board 
here  and its panitoriai staff.
A recent meeting of the trustees 
revealed that an offer of a five per 
cent Ihcrase by the board has been 
refused by the employees. The lat­
ter, it was reported at the meeting, 
dem urred at settling fur less than a 
$35 per month increase, with the 
nssurance of a furtlier $13 jx^r 
month next year.
When agreement was not forth­
coming, it \Vas decided to proceed 
immediately with th e  concillatiou 
procedure.
tn fe  c o K p d it i t io N  OF t h e  c it y  o f  k e l o w n a
PAYMENT d M 9 5 7  TAXES
Ta.xpaycrs urc rĉ nindtjU that 49S INTEREST from date of 
payment to Octo^r 21st,' 1957, will be allowed on any pay­
ments made on account of 1957 T/\XES.
PARTIAL PAVMENTS jN  ANY AMOUNTS will be accept­
ed. Inquire at the City Hall regarding instalment plan 
payments.
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VERNON—A.Crinrod dairy farm 
leader. Sam Halkswonh. has re­
fused to accept the appointment of 
L. S. Parsons. Vancouver, as arbi­
tration board chairman; to settle 
a dispute between his Co-op and the 
Teamsters' Union.
Mr. iialksw orth said he was per­
sonally taking h b  refusal before the 
minister of labor and the m inister 
of agriculture in Victoria, on lire 
grounds that the farmers appointee 
to the arbitration board has been 
ignored.
He said he and his board consid­
ered the spirit of the act had been 
flouted and the contract contraven­
ed, in the appointment of a chair­
man without consultation with tire 
SODICA representative.
In December, ns an economy m ea­
sure, the Co-op dairies in the Okan­
agan discontinued delivering milk 
on Wednesdays. The delivery men 
were granted a five-day week, but 
continued to receive full pay as they 
had previously been paid for six 
days work. The. only saving to the 
farmers was for gas, oil and wear 
and tear of trucks, in making what 
they consldcrod unrtecossary de­
livery in winter months.
Mr. Halksworth says that it is the 
view of a great many hard-pressed 
dairy farmers that the stand of the 
Labor Uriion js^ridiculpit^ F urther­
more, he said, he does not think 
the Teamsters’ Union has the sup­
port of the  employees of the dairy 
plants. He wont on to say that In­
ternational L a b o r  organizations 
with headquarters in Washington. 
D.C. should not have the right to 
dictate the policy of the farm ers 
and the working men in the Okan­
agan. Even their representatives in 
the city of Vancouver are too far 
from the picture to know what 
should be done in this case, Mr. 
Halksworth concluded.
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mayor sees 
more expansion in
VERNON; The year of 1957 shows Estinrated co-st of the project is in 
evviy indication of transcending the the ncighborhoiHl of $22,000. 
commercial and industrial e x p a n - ----------- — ......... —-------—-----------
Ol.iTEST lIO I’tiE
Va NCOUV’KR (C P )-T h e  iwrks 
iHvrrti is planning to dcstrt'y what 
is called Vancouver's oldc,si lumse 
to make way for a new gi>lf tHnirse. 
City archivl.d J. S. MatUu'WS sav,. 
licsiruction of the house, built in 
187U. would be “an act o( wanton, 
w icked pandallsm."
®  STAVA1.CRTOM lOiJC 0«iVE9^C^''
0^1<X AN FOUR, GET o u r . OTRETCH.
f= R ^  AIR. OPEN A WINOOA/'
su G F m y  wHiLa'pRiviFJG. C v r h v a
SQUARE OP CARPET. USE irit) GET 
OFF SUCK SRyTC. IF >CU CKiD VVHiLE 
DRIVINO.STBER (N DiREGTjON REAR 
WHFEtS SUPE. PUWP BRAICE© GEF/aY..
NEED MORE GRADUATES
The solution to this problem 
(shortage of university graduates) 
does not lie with any single in­
dividual group. It should be of 
vital concern to all governments, 
educational Institutions, teachers, 
vocational guidance counsellors, 
parents and the students them ­
selves.—Brooks (Alta.) Bulletin.
.‘-'ion Vernon has enjoyed in  1956. 
Thc.<e sentiments were echoed by 
Mayor F. F. Becker during inaugur­
al council addrss.
“it Ls not reasonable to expect the 
continuation of our house building 
b o o m  enjoyed last year," the Mayor 
.'iaid, “but we have evory reason to 
believe tht Vernon will enjoy a real 
building expansion in our conuner- 
. cial and industrial areas in 1957. 
You may expect this program to 
start ns soon as the weather condi­
tions permit in Uie early spring."
Biggest feature on the expansion 
horizon is the advent of natural 
ga.s. which should be available to 
domestic nd Industrial consumption 
Some time in Augvilst.
Greater water utility, through the 
oliminalion of the Mission Hill 
water supply bottleneck was one of 
imperative need to Vernon, the 
Mayor said. He urged the wntqr 
committee to bring forward a reso­
lution so that authority could be 
given to order materials immediate­
ly to begin .this necessary work.
SODICA wants milk 
board set up here
VERNON —- A formal request to 
the B.C. cabinet to have the In­
terior of the province brought 
under jurisdiction of the B.C. Milk 
Board has been made by the board 
of directors of SODICA.
The area which the board asked 
be included stretches north to Wil­
liams Lake, east to Revelstoke. 
through the Okanagan to Princeton 
on the west and Grand Forks in 
the south.
At the present time the Milk 
Board’s jurisdiction extends only to 
Vancouver Island and the Low’or 
Mainland. Board chairman is E. 
C. Chirr, who last year held a pro­
ducer’s hearing in Vernon and w’ho 
has visited this city on numerously 
occasions.
The co-op thus joins a num ber of 
other producers in the North Oka­
nagan in asking for the Milk Board.
Mr. Carr reported in a telcgi-am 
to the board that producers' re ­
turns in the Fraser Valley for Jan ­
uary are $5.70 based on Vancouver 
milk prices of 24 cents per quart 
and $6.56 on Vancouver 'is lan d  
based on Victoria price of 24 cents 
and 26 cents up-island. Local De­
cember return was $6 for fluid 
milk with retail per quart price at 
25 cents.
____ ___  _ The co-op is acting in a test case
, ,  , , . with the teamsters’ union in a dis-
Fmance M inister H am s produced ton that the House adourn to give eliminating a mid-week
^  PR£>/£itT lOCK FB£E2E-UF>
COv^ Key F<XE WITH TARE TO 
KEEPCWrf=WEe2lN0 RAIN. iFCOiO  
CATCHES 5tXlOfFGU««:> HBAJ KEY 
WITH MATCH.,
B o r  «ANrBR,5UW £R.Sm N(? OR t t T  f
W lSesrD R i^ A t t : C 3 w \ E F l i I i b j  f




By 0 . L. JONES, M.P \ ^ m
milk delivery. Widely known Arm­
strong district farmer, Len Wood, 
will act for SODICA on the. board 
of arbitration. ,
■Action in eliminating the mid­
week delivery was taken by all 
valley distributors following the 
price rise of lagt December T. The 
union claims this action was in 
violation of the contract and the 
department of labor has set up the 
board who.se decision will bo bind­
ing upon both parties.
The co-op claims that union 
members now receive’ the same pay
his Estimates for the coming year special consideration to» this man
which showed that the government who apparently has no national
proposes to spend an all-time home. ’The Minister of Citizenship
record. and Immigration did not appear to
The estimates wore jacked - up have any more, information on the
considerably by the boost in pro- case than ■what has appeared in
posed payments to the provinces the press and on the radio and
through tax-sharing agreements, could not satisfy the House a.s to
{They contained no indication of the status of this man on the time
any tax cuts 1)Ut that does not of discussion. \ , 
prevent the minister in presenting .However, the Speaker ruled that 
his budget making such reductions, the motion was out of order and
if the government decide to do so. could not be allow-ed- In spite of
T h e  e-stimates contained a quar- this, later on. during the question
ter of a million dollars for com- »'£riod members of the Opposition
pleting Iheh Okanagan flood con- fired numerous questions, at Mr. for the five-day deliveries as for
trol scheme and several other Pickbr.sgill. who finally refused to six. The saving made in use of
items of expend*'ire such as cold discuss the subject any further as equipment and trucks w.as sub­
storage subsidies, etc., of interest he claimed it \vas then before the t;tantial.
to this riding. B.C. courts. — —  -------
The absence cf any election bait 
in the form of promises from the 
current estimates does not neces­
sarily mean that such •v\m11 not be 
forthcoming later on when sup­
plementary estimates are brought 
down as well as the budget.
Naturally, I am hoping that 
through either of these channels 
an indication will be given that 
i)lind and old age pensioners will 
receive a fair .share of the current 
.surplus which runs to apprOxi- 
n’a’oly $400,000,000, It is also rgm-
Tlic plight of thi.s man has 
created a great deal of interest 
throughout the whole of Canada 
and it ha.s helped to expose the 
lack of facilities within our im­
migration Act to deal with matters 
of this sort in a fair and efficient 
wav. Little definite information is 
kriown about this man and neither 
do we know the reasons why 
several eountres including Great 
Britain have refused him permis­
sion *o land. However, wc in the 
Opposition foci the least Clanadn
cured here that approximately half ‘’fi'ld  do it to hold a Court of 
i9t'0'',OCO.OOO) may be used to biquiry and find out the tgets on 
launch a National Health Plan. No merits of 
doubt this would have strong ap­
peal to tlic clectroatc.
Hcriry McCulloch, 79-yoai‘-old 
Liberal member from Plctou, N,S. 
made hks maiden .speech in the 
Commons this week, Mr. McCul­
loch has been n member for 2l 
years and only this week has he 
broken hi.s long .silence by appeal­
ing for aid for the mining com* 
nuinitv of We.stville, N S., where he 
claimed the town of 4,300 people 
faces extinction.
Tb<‘ Throne speech debate was 
finallv disposed of Inst Wednesday.
Tlie Progre.sslvo Con.s,ervntlvo, CCF 
and Social Credit had motions of 
non-confidence in the gnverntnent.
Each of wlileir was voted upon 
with the routine result Hint the 
government with Its large rnaloi'lty 
wore able to win the confidence (if 
Parliament, Mb«t of the votes of 
confidence by the OpposIHon part-
nresume is now heing»ionc through 
the medium of ihe British Colum­
bia Supreme Court.
Me. Winters announced an in- 
cren.se from five and a half to six 
re r  cent in the interest rate under 
the National Housing Act. He ex­
plained Hint owing to the groat 
demand for funds the national 
housing schbmo wn.s somewhat 
falling liehind and In order to en­
courage a larger flow of fund.s 
through mortgage monies to hous­
ing, it was govormnent pollcv to 
incron.se the rate of interest which 
w 'u ld  place the would-bo bor- 
if, .vers, under llie Nntonal Housing 
Act, ip a better nr at len.st an 
(.'filial position to o 'her borrower.s 
In eomoele f ( ' a fair slinre of avall- 
nble mortgafio funds in the year 
ahead.
Mr. Winters did not elaborate 
on the principle Involved but it Is
Gasoline, fuel 
prices are increased
An incrca.se ot seven-tenths of a 
cent in the price of gasoline at a 
wholesale level and of light fuel 
oils has been announced by Im­
perial Oil. '
This change is effective thnnigh- 
out the province. The prices reflect 
last vveek'.s po.sting of higher prices 
for western Canadian crude oils. 
The change wont Into effect Tues­
day.
ies were based oh the failure of thg knoyn that housing eonstructlon 
government to take effective cais v,'as diminishing rapidly owing to 
t(> .stop the cnntlmioiis raise |n tlie lack of funds and llie government 
cost of living and falurb to take hone that with the increased In- 
eare of thf* farmers, and other pri- leresi rales the money ttial might 
tnary producers so they could have otherwi.se go to o th er rhapnels of 
an emiitnble share on Canada''* Indusry will now be diverted for
prosperitv. Tlie government was 
al.'io condemned for its falhirc tq 
Increase old age add blind pen^ 
slops,.
Wo shall now reinrn to the ordi­
nary routine huslnes.s of Parlia­
ment,The firiit’ shnll be the (Estab­
lishment of the Canada Connell 
whi(?h has set up ri $,50,of)f).ooo fund 
fur tlie encouragement and de- 
vylopmeri^ of the Arst, Rclcnc(M 
lind Ilumanllk'.s, All parlies with 
tll(̂  exception of the floclrd Credit 
group support Ihe establishment of 
this fund. The socal credit feel that
housing projects., Wlille last year 
we saw a great deal of building 
activity in (Canada, it is also a (act 
that we have Hioiwands Of our 
citizens that have been imablc to 
acquire thehir own homes and arc 
anxious to do so through ll»e 
National Housing Act,
My next , letter will bo dictated 
from New York whore 1 shall lx* 
one of the Canadian ohservink 
delegab's at the U.nitCd NiitKins.
NEW I.Of'ATION
PINCHRR CREEK. Alla (CP) — 
oilicg needs have a prior call on Perry Davies, one of the survivors 
this money. The siicond part of the of the SprlnghiU, N.S., mine dis- 
lecommendatlon Is the settlpg up a.sler Inst y(;nr, and Jo.'wph Lees, an 
of another $50,000,000 to be used as employee who aided ,ln rescue
(MpKal grants to UnIversUics, in 
order tri egfend their Accommiidii- 
tioii wlijili in pr.ictically rv iry  
Cjinaduin unlvensily L( something 
I tr.iify m'« ded, This exi>cnd(tni e is 
Mipporu-d by every iNiriy including 
the S(K'itii Credit.
work, have (ound employment In 
tliia «onU)v/i'»lei n Alberta town 
with a> constiuction compiuiy,
ilOUKEV OI DTiaiEll ^
COUTTS. Alla. lC I»)-€ecil D, 
McRae. «7. .was honored recently
HUDSON BAY, S.'isk, (CP) -  
A,'.bur Britton, 10-year-old treaty 
Indian of Fort a la Corno, wa.s 
aiming at a moose when hi.s rifle 
i'xplo(led and blew off part of his 
left thumb.
P R O T E C T I O N
a n d
S A V I N G S
, . . can be yours through Life 
Insurance as my Company’s 70th , 
Annual Report show,s. In 19.50 
$30,098,82.5, or 71% of all 
hencflt payments under Manu­
facturers Life policy coulracls, 
went (0 Jiving policyholtlers. 
Tliese people have enjoyed pro- 
lection over the years and now 
reap the henchts of the savings 
[ealnres In their Manufacturers 
I.ife politics.
My Company offers you flex­
ible life Insurance plans to meel 
yinir needs for protection and 
savings. As the 
M a n f t  o m 
Maniuactil'rori 
In your com­
m u n i t y ,  I 
wquid he proud 
to servo you.
RUS.S HAWLEY 




Tlio case of Chr»t|an pcorde on. departure from this Al*>erl« 
Hanna was brought before ' the Montana border loryn for CGitrol 
House on several o c c a S i^  in d  ARnfrin. H« coached the first 
finally under a by Mr. f u l -  hockey team In the Crowsncit Pa«b




to  V A N C O U V E R
Go Canadian Patitk to V'ancouver. . . via the 
fast, luxurious Scenic Dome “Dominion." For 
the convenience of Okanagan Valley residents, 
a chartered bus carrying passengers from 
Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong and Endcrhy 
leaves Kelowna daily at 4:45 p.m., meets the 
westbound “Dominion" at Salmon Arm at 
7:15 p.m.
No extra fare for this fast overnight service, in 
clTcct daily, INCLUDING SUNDAY. Similar 
speedy schedules available for your return 
trip. Make your next visit via Canadian Pacific 
—the only Scenic Dome route.
P h o n e 26
* * * and they Ihed  
ever
HpxpiNo to provide happy endings Is the heart of our 
business. 'Foday thousands of older people are living a life 
of happy, carefree retirement \vith the help of a regular 
income fTonfi their Mamifacturcrs Life policies. Many 
thousands pf families left witjiout a hushamj and fitthcr look 
to the future with confidence bcc'.ui.se I.ife Insurance has 
htought freedom from money worries. The 70th Annual 
Rqmrt of ManufactUfcr.s Lift* shows that these people, l)()il|i 
living. policyholders and the faihiliijs of those who died, 
rtxcivcd a tofal of f43,116,081 in hcncfits last year.
The 70lh Annual Report alto shows that during the year 
43,000 people purchased $126,385,21̂ 5 of new insurance to 
take care of tomorrow, ManufacturcrU Life now proviilfs 
$2,323,393,190 in insurance for the future security of more 
than 480,000 policyholders and this great trust is ŝ ifeguartU'd
by assets of $716,486,248,
' ' '
M a n u f a c t u r e r s
IN S U R A N C E  Life  C O M P A N Y
MIAO OPPICt mtoblUhtd 1087) TORONTO, CANADA
1 w
/  »■-
^TISD A Y . JAJmAHY 195? THE KELOWNA COURIER
Riitland residents w ill decide 
on centennial project Feb. 5
RUTLAND — The Rutland c<*n» 
tennial oommitU'** mci in the high 
sclicrfjf on Tuesday evening last, tu 
totisidc-r plaiia for the puldlc tneft- 
ing. The date for tiii« was $4-1 for 
Tues<tay, February 5. and it was de- 
. t ided lu hold U In the taM en a . and 
will be in the form of a Joint busi- 
rscs* and social iirogiam.
Committee memlxrs compared 
notes on information gained to date 
on the probable cost of alternative 
propcMis for the cr nletmial proJi<*t. 
The members favoring the construc­
tion of a cortununity hall on the 
park  property had asked John 
Woodworth, Kelowna architect, to 
attend, and he v,ns able to give the 
committee a fair idea of Ute prob­
able cost of a ha lt He a g r e ^  to 
draft a letter for the public meet­
ing, setting out the basic costs, per 
iuiuare foot, of alternative sizes of 
halls, as requested by the commit­
tee. The chairman presented a pro­
gram for renovating the park and 
buildings, erecting bleachers for 
softball and baseball, and ornamen­
tal entrances, tree planting an other 
Improvements, including a ca rc -‘ 
taker's cottage, which might be all 
built for the approximate amount 
that might be raised by meeting the 
av*ailablc per capita grant from the 
govcnuncnl on a dollar for dollar 
basis, namely $4,000.
This and altcm atlve plans will be 
presented to  the public meeting for 
a decision. The fund raising com- 
m ittef, under the chairmanship of 
E. Mugford will have a plan for 
division of the community into can­
vassing districts ready for the meet­
ing. The resignation of W. Jurom e 
from the post of chairman of the 
project committee was accepted 
with regret. Chas. D. Buckland was 
elected to  the vacant post, and 
John Ivens was added to  the com­
mittee to bring It up to strength. 
In the discussion of alternative 
plans tho.se favoring a hall express­
ed the view that this was needed 
for the benefit of the young people 
over school age. Others were of the 
opinion that there would be insuf­
ficient use for a hall to be able to 
pay for the upkeep.
COMMUNITY CENTRE
NL W. Marshall was of the opin­
ion that other alternatives might be 
available in the near future, and 
^ h a i a community centre might be 
more necessary when the district 
became more settled than it is at 
present. The various school facilities
w«Ti* adi.'quate fo r now. he felt, Ai- 
miist all menib«--rs the committee 
were m favor uf 'f'rovldiiig living 
quarters for a carettt'fcer to look af­
ter Uie park builduuVl anJ grounds.
The Group commiUee'a'or the Rut­
land Boy Scouts and \Vi4i. Cubs met 
at tlie home of the chairA'an. Jack 
John.'arn to discuss plans"' tor the 
new year. The treasurer,'' Percy 
Geen reported a balance a t only 
$35 on lumd at this time. The ^ o u t -  
nvaster reported tlie troop in 
shape, with over $100 on hA 'd, 
largely derived from the bottV’ 
drive la.st fall. The group commiltesS 
planned for a joint effort with the 
Scouts and Cubs along the same line 
in the early spring, with proceeds to 
be divided evenly between the com­
mittee and Scouts and Cubs. The an­
nual father and son banquet was 
set for Thursday evening.'February 
21. in Boy Scout Week. While the 
group committee was In session fhe 
ladies auxiliary met in the kitchen 
to plan the menu and other arrange­
ments for the banquet. Queen Scout 
i badges wilj be presented at this af­
fair, and a short display given by 
the Cubs and the Scouts.
• • t
The Central Circle of the United 
Church W.F., met at the home of 
Mrs. S. Beardmore on Monday ev­
ening. There was a good attendance 
and at the business session plans 
were made to have a kitchen show­
er for the church at the ne.xt meet­
ing. Refreshments were served at 
the clo.se by Mrs. Bob Fitzpatrick
and Mrs. Art Gray.
« « •
Alf Claxton returned home last 
week from SL Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver where he underwent an op­
eration.
• • •
L arry  Preston made a business 
trip  to the coast on Thursday, re­
turning Saturday.
* * • ■
Mrs. L. A. McKeit?ie is a patient 
in the Kelowna hospital a t this 
time.
* * •
While the weather these days is 
the kind associated more with the 
arctic, Mrs. Cass Lehn^r, Sr., re­
ports that she has an orchid that she 
has been raising in her house in 
Rutland that has come out with no 
less than five blooms!
Mrs. Ed. Schneider is a patient 
in the Kelowna hospital.
Mica Creek power decision 
not likely for 2 years
A decision, on development of Columbia River power at Mica 
Creek is unlikely pending completion of current surveys authorized 
by the water rights branch as the result of negotiations between 
federal and provincial governments.
The survey, which was author- many areas throughout the pro- 
ized about eight months ago, was vlnce" which are unprofitable. The 
I™ expected to take perhaps two prvate utility supplying power, in 
years, declared H. H. Griffin, com- bulk to Kelowna and Penticton was 
missioner of the B.C. Pow’or Com- fortunate in having five plants de- 
mission, who visited the North velopcd on one river and at a time 
Okanagan last week. of comparatively cheap labor . and
Mr. Griffin. I r 'm e m b e r - o f  the In addition, sale of
commksiiion’s staff since 1946 and elocfridty is ncidcntal to the com­
ono of the throe commissioners ap- pauy's main purpose of serving the 
pointed in 1954. recently addressed mining and smelting indiustry.
an informal luncheon meeting of The urban area such as Vernon 
the Citv Council and executive of P“>’ tes high enough to help sub- 
the Board of Trade. Host was T. the rural districts. Mr. Grif-
M. Gibson. North Okanagan district admitted frankly. One theory 
tnnnagcr. is that cities might welcome a
Actual’ studies of Mica and the reasonable subsidy because of the 
Columbia commenced about six business generated for thena by the 
months ago, under the arrangement d to ic ts .
reached in 195(1, Mr. Griffjn .said. ,The only alternative is to hav^ 
^ Pending completion of the report, the government pay for rural 
no decision on whether the de- electrification, Mr. Griffin pointed 
v'clopment will bo by private or because the commission must 
public power likely will be made. operate at cost and cannot accumu- 
(Ttie commission, Mr. Griffin said, 
stands ready to do the job if 
chasen. A capable engineering staff 
has b<;en built up over the past 
three years, headed by the former 
projects engineer of the Ontario 
Hydro, and with the general man­
ager formerly an executive of Win­
nipeg Hydro,
late funds aside from normal i-e- 
serves.
Police court
Fined $50 and costs in Kelowna 
police court for having liquor in 
his possession In a cafe was George* 
The actual work of construction Gilbert Gales, 
of the dam, either financed by — —̂
public or private interests, probably Consuming liquor in a public 
would be undertaken bv contact- place cost Frank Walter Warren a 
ylng firms working on tender. fine of $50 and costs when he ap-
^ When the commission commenc- peared before Magistrate A. D. 
cd operations in the North Oknn- Marshall.
ngnn in 1945, capital n s^ ts  totaled -------^
$700,000. Today, the commission's As the result of a minor motor 
Investment In this district nmount-s mlslum at the corner of Sutherland 
to $3,00p,()00. Miles of traasmlsslon and Richter, Joseph Schwab was 
lino have multiplied from 230 to fined $30 and costs for driving wUh- 
800 and account more than doubled out due care and attention.
from 4.000 to 10,000. --------
Mr. Griffin offered a frank com- Allen Roy McNary was as.sessed 
ment on commission rnte.s after a fine of $20 and costs for causing 
Mayor F. F. Becker had pointed out a disturbance in a public place by 
that Kelowna and Penticton derive swearing. ' 
large sums from retailing power
and light, while Vernon's grant 
from the commission in lieu of tax­
ation is only $10,000.
Tl\c commission has had to con-
HALIFAX (CPt—Thc lowly hen 
has grown from practically nothing 
In the I930’s to a $12,000,000 in­
dustry in Nova Scotia. In the liumo
struct all its fnolUtIcs in the last period hog production Jumped from 
ten-yeara period of high costs for 1.000 to 2.5,000 head, agriculturar of- 
materials and labor and servc.s ficlals say.
A ld e r m a n  s a y s  n e w  l i b r a r y
VERNON — The new brailch cjf 
the Okanagan' Regional Library In 
Vernon will not In? opened for at 
least three months, Alderman Ger- 
I i  fildine Coursier recently.
^  And If a sMitnblo location isn't 
found for, ^ 0  )lb rw y soon, it may 
take even longer than that.
Alderman Cnursicr, who Is chair­
man of the city council’s libr.'sry 
committee that although her 
committee ha* "UMikc<l ne.irly 
everywhere" for suitable library 
accommodaliimt there su'cms lo be 
iiuthlnk Avallablo at the moment.
Difficulties In finding n location 
for the litirary go back to the days 
before the library plebiscite was 
held, last CsKsamber. At that tim e 
council had |liad two suitable places 
In mind. Im t were unable to  act 
b c ^ u m  dtlxena of Vernon had not
yet approved the library at the 
pi'lls.
UHED AS MUSEUM 
By the time approval,was given 
both sltea had been taken for other 
purposes.
One of the original plans was to 
house the’ library in the old .d ty  
hall offices, now occupied by the 
Vernon Musc'um ond Archives. The 
museum was to occupy the roar 
pru tlon of the btdlding. ‘
As the inuiMhun exhibits were 
assembled It Irecamc obvious that 
the back room of live building 
would not W large enough lo liouse 
them  all, and the museum over­
flowed Intb the front room as w dl.
T he addition of g t i fn  Tduwnnn* 
over the door proclaimed aquat- 
hV a right, imd the library W|» 
once more looking for a home.
■>' 'Wk.'V.
Prices ;; iV - ' <
effective
Friday, - ^' A . " . - ■/
Saturday
and ■ > '
Monday,
' -v V'
Feb, 1, 2, 4
The Family Favourite! ^
A Y L M E R
T O M A T O  S O U P
1 0  o z .  T in s .
................ ...-x;-. ^;;rr:T;~u
_____ v .-r"   S . .  , . ; y  .i;,.'
I
Co-operative food buying in the I.G.A. family has enabled us to stock your
f
needs, at very low cost to you. Try us once and see for yourself. Yon can buy 
MORE when you buy l.G.A.
8-oz.
Puss *n Boots . tins..
Strongheart, 
15-oz. tin ..




7 -  15-oz. tins
CAT FOOD 
DOG FOOD 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 




















1-lb. tin ... . .
Dole’s Fancy, 
20«dz. t in .....
5 for $1 
9 fo r $ l  
7 for $1
....... ...... . .$ 1
2 fo r$ 1  
10 for $1 
5 for $1 
2 for $1 
7
I




6  -  1 5 -o z . t in s
DAILY FRESH PRODUCE 
ORANGES Medium .Navels .......................... per dozen 39c
I Okanagan No. 1 Small,
V In Iv iM )  5-lb. polyethelync bags ,............ ...............  each u D C
CARROTS Local, 2 lb. cello bags..... ......... . each 23c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS n„. , per ,b 23c
Aylmer
CAIID Vegetable, 
J v M r  10ro2.4ln*
Aylmer Orange
MARMALADE 1"’




)  I CYff S pecial' .......  M for T I
B E E F
■GA EV ER Y D A Y  L O W  P R IC E S !
Monarch
TEA-BISK




GROUND BEEF Grade A 3 >b, $1
RINDLESS




SKINLESS WEINERS <̂ 0 3 .b.. $1
y
S H O P  A N D  SA V E  A T  IG A l
Regular 200’s or 
Chubby 300’s
KLEENEX 
6 Packages .  .
Dollar Days at lOA mean feal savings to you, Uach Dollar Day sale at lOA 
takes months of planning by our buyers and merchandisers to hr|ng you 
real values, IGA’s tremendous purchasing power of more than 6,000 stores 
from Coast lo Coast.in Canada and the U.S, enables us to scour the mar|cets, 
buy at the lowest possible price and bring you dollars of food savings during 
IGA’S Dollar Days.
FMSiaW » d  SILVESTER
S U P E R ly U M A R K E T
2728 PENDOZI STREET
Mytroi
p A O B F cn m THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAY, JANUARY 31. 1957
F R U IT G R O W E R S
W E O F F E R  T H E  FO LLOW ING SERVICES;
Careful, efficient handling of all fruit.
Fully modern packing and cold storage plant.
Maximum care and supervision in grading 
and packing.
Complete field service.
Call or Phone 4040 and we will be plca:>ed to give you 






15 DAYS IN 
EUROPE
•  Low Excursion fare saves you $97.00— 
leave any day of the week* stop over 
enroute across Canada, and then spend 
15 days in Europe.
•  Family Fares mean savings of hun­
dreds of dollars for families taking 
overseas vacations. ‘
See your Travel Agent or call TCA 
in Vancouver at TAtlow - 0131. 656 
Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel), 732 
Burrard St. (Lobby Hotel Vancouver).
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OYAMA — The Canadian Legion. 
Branch 18 9, Oyama, h e l d  its 
monthly meeting at which the prin­
ciple business was setting the date 
for the annual^ meeting. Wednesday. 
February 13 was the date decided.
President J. H. Elliott expressed 
the hope that there would "bo a 
good attendance at this important 
meeting. ,
The Ladies Auxiliary. Canadian 
Legion. Branch 189. will hold its 
annual meeting this year Thursday. 
February 14. All members of the 
Branch Auxiliary are urgently ask- 
CHi to attend this meeting at which 
i nportant matters ob business will 
be discussed.
i a h a
iM lfCH aSLOWi 
'NORMALt êwVort
ic N v e i
A B O v r  
N O R M A L .
Mr. Vern Ellison and S. Black at­
tended the annual convention of 
the'BCFGA in Penticton ns official 
delegates from the Oyama local. 
Also attending the convention from 
Oyama were H. W. Byatt. nominee 
for the Board of Directors of the 
BCTF and A. W. Gray, nominee as 
director for the BCFP.
Allan Claridge. who has held the 
post of secretary for the Oyama lo­
cal of the BCFGA for the past two 
years, attended the convention as a 
nominee for the executive. Mr. T. 
............ S. Towgood spent two or three
Northern areas may be warmer than the^ ŝouth for the next 15 days, according to the U.S. gov- 
ernment long-range weather forecast. Southern Ontario and Quebec, which has had more than their 
share of Jack Frost’s treatment for the past month is going to get more of the same thing. T h e  
prairies, however, will be relatively warm.
i!N £A R  NORMAL
\
k f c k ^ ^ i / h ^
The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Clerk of the Legis­
lature E. K. deBeck has become an 
authority on B.C. legislative history, 
though he’s the first to admit that 
nobody can be sure of anything 
about what went on in the past 
without constantly looking up the 
record. That’s what hd does.
It’s 85 years,ago at this time that 
the first Provincial Legislature of 
B.C. met in Victoria. Before that 
there were colonial legislatures 
under Royal governors, who were 
far bossier than even Premiers of 
today. It was early in 1872 that 
there came into being the set-up of 
government a n d  legislature we 
know today—a Lieut.-governor and 
a Premier,
Mr. deBeck has found there were 
only three cabinet ministers in 
B.C.’s first Provincial Government, 
under Premier .John Foster Mc- 
Creight — attorney - general, chief 
commissioner of lands and works, 
provincial secretary. Each received 
$3,500 a year—a fabulous salary for 
that time. Sessional indemnities, in­
cluding mileage, amounted to $7,800. 
Today this total runs more than 
$240,000 a session—and it’s likely
Esquimau, Cowichan, Nanaimo, 
Comox, New Westminster city. New 
Westminster district, Yale, Lillooet, 
Cariboo and Kootenay. Greater 
Vancouver had not been born nor 
even thought of. The most import­
ant places in the province, the most 
populous were Victoria, New West­
minster, Cariboo and Yale,
Among the returning officers in 
the first Provincial election was a 
future Prem ier—A. C. Elliott, in
Northern Indians, 
Aquatic chosen Eskimos can now
to administrate “  
centennial here
The Kelowna Centennial Commit­
tee has sent a Tetter to directors of 
the Kelowna Aquatic, asking that 
the Aquatic Association become of­
ficial administrators for Kelowna’s 
1958 centennial celebration.
This was decided at a centennial 
committee meeting held recently.
going up, ns M.L.A.’s prepare to dip Robertson.
Victoria, and a future, long-time Mr. The letter also asked that a meeting 
Speaker, Charles E. Pooley, in between the two groups be arranged 
Esquim alt The New Westminster sometime in mid-Febtuary. 
returning officer was A rthur T. Discussion at the meeting center- 
Bushby, son-in-law of Jam es Doug- ed around the question of what this 
las, the founder of British Coluni- city’s centennial project would be. 
bia. Proposals include a heated indoor
A brilliant member of that first swimming pool, a niuseum, an audi- 
Pi'ovinciai-Legislature was A Rocke torium and a chronic hospital. 
Robertson, whose career was cut A. letter from the architect’s as- 
shoit by death before he was 40. sociation asked the city to buy land 
and so we’ll never know to what convert it into parks as a pro­
heights he would have risen. But in-
to his short life he packed a tre- The provincial goverhment, for 
mendous amount—Mayor of Vic- ^^® celebration, provides 40 cents 
toria, fii’st Provincial Secretary, capita. For the project, the gov- 
Supreme Court Justice. He had Provides 60 cents per
seven sons, one of them  retired B.C. capita, only if the city will put up 





OTTAWA — The long-standing 
issue of drinking rights for natives 
of the north has been resolved with 
a Northwest Terriff ries council de­
cision to allow Indians and Eski­
mos to drink beer in public places.
But, only natives living at settle­
ments where there are beer parlors, 
cocktail lounges or licensed t.an- 
teens will be able to take aevant- 
age of the ruling.
Natives will still barred from 
buying liquor or beer by the case.
Yellowknife has a beer parlor 
and cocktail lounge and Hay River 
a cocktail lounge. Fort Smith and 
new Aklavik plan licensed premises 
and there may eventually be four 
licensed canteens for workers on 
the  DEW (Distant Early Warning) 
radar line.
The northern affairs department 
can legislate with respect to Eski­
mos. But no action on beer rights 
for Eskimos is expected before 
Ottawa approves them for Indians. 
This could delay action until the 
council’s next session in the North 
next summer.
set at between 100 and 120 thousand 
Cost of a swimming pool has been dollars.
their hands once more into the pub­
lic coffers, a general election being 
far m the distance.
There were 25 members in that 
first Provincial Legislature 85 years 
ago. Among them, under Prem ier 
McCreight, were six future Prem ­
iers of the province—Amor de- 
Cosmos (the most colorful, the most 
statesmanlike of all our 
figures), Robert Bcaven,
Snuthe, John Robson, Charles Aug­
ustus Semlin, . G e 0 r g e Anthony 
Walken.
Here were the ridings in those 
days: Victoria city, Victoria district.
There were other noted early-day 
citizens in that first Provincial Leg­
islature. There were John Andrew 
Mara, a future Mr. Speaker, and 
Joseph'H unter, son-in-law of John 
Robson.
Those men trod new paths in B.C., 
bridging the difficult gap between 
colonialism and provincial legis- 
political lature. They struggled, making their 
William mistakes no doubt, but they set up
the system of democratic, legislative 
law-making that we know today, 
and which we will see under way 
once more with the opening of the 
1957 session in a few days.
N O W  g i v e s  u s  
e x t r a  b e n e f i t s !
•  With PSP you set y'our orra savings goal.. • you save by convenient instalments... /and your Bank of Nova Scotia’s PSP contract now guarantees your estate will receive the entir$ amount of your savings goal in case of death, j)lus all instalments paid, plus a cash bonus.
Take a minute to visit your nearest BNS branch-̂  pick up a copy of the free Personal Security Program folder giving all the details of this new, surer way to save.
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A




for free hom e delivery
P H O N E 2224
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
y o u r
A U s t 9 ,t e  A g e n t  a b o u t
s a v i n g s
o n  a u t o
in s u n u K O
AlUtato’s ra ta l oro lower than those of most other 
companies! Those savings are made possible by 
Allstate’s lower selling costs, up-to:tho-minuto ofTico 
methods and a modern systom for rating use of cars.
A U itoto’ip r o te c t lo n i lf in e if lA lls ta to h n s a n o u t -
Btanding reputation for reliable protection,dopond- 
nblo service and fast, fair claim settlements. Last 
year AILstuto paid over $125,000,000 ill claims to 
protect its |K)Ucyholdcrs. Proof that, whatever 
hapiwns, you’re in good hands with Allstate I
Sae how much you con aave tho Allstate way! 
Phono or visit your Allatuto Agent today,
DESMOND SHORTHOUSE
Cbr. jBcrnanl and Paul K clnnna, B.C.
Sittipsoiis>Scar8 O rder Olflcc
As the Okanagan Telephone Company enters its 50th year 
of operation, it has 20,707 telephones in service, the company’s 
head office in Vernon announced recently. This indicates the 
■continued demand for and expansion of telephone services through­
out OTC’s system. .
In a year marked by the installa­
tion of it.s 20,000th telephone, this 
figure indicates an incix'a.se of 1452 
telephones throughout, Jts 15 cx- 
change.s dui ing 1956—to m ark tho 
third bigge.st growth year, exceeded 
only by the previous high of 3523 in 
1948 and the 1655 telephones added 
in 1949.
Looking back to January 1, 1946 
when lliero were 7074 telephone.? 
in surviee, Ih t present-day figures 
show that tho Telephone Company,
YouVa la Qood hanJi w|iti
• N a w M A M o a C •  H ’H A M V
•  T O O K  C O M f ^ v N . y  ( « M O T I t C T | O N




PENTICTON — Planning prob­
lems and new subdivisions were 
through its eximnsion and modern- before city council recently. Most 
Isatjon program, ha.s nearly tripled of them were i-eferred to (he town
w i t h » " ■ 
phones to Its sy.stcm, an average «nd recommendation,
gain of 1181 phonc.«) each year, the most debated Itcm.s
Fiom Its first dial convcrsici In P<>‘'bdncd to a Government street 
December, 1948, the Telephone property, part of whicli was be- 
Compapy now hn.s 12 of Its 15 ex- fore council Just prior to the end of 
chunge.s with 18,000, or 87 percent ti,o vonr 
of Its 20,707 telcphone.s on fully «  ^ i ^
automatic local service, and with Informed council
the conver.slop of its Revelstokc be is planning n subdivision 
aiifl i’.dmoh Ann exchimgcH to dial of an acreage holding on top of tho 
operation this y e a r/th e  Company hill*south of Duncan avenue, lie  
will have an 'a ll-d ln r’ syste n with n-. ____ , i lu
tho cx.-(‘ption of 52 telepuoms ,i c ^I'm Armvu)i../ia i.v.'hnnfr., engineering office and had galhcr-l.m Anowhead exchange urea pj, the m aster plan of the
During the year 1950 a calculated area, 
total of .30.120,140 local calls were It was revealed la the mibsc- 
mado by sub.scrlbers tlirOughout the rpient discussion that one of the 
Compaily’s system, an avenige of engineering staff had, through a 
104,450 calls cch day. v nilsuhderstnndlng, indicated on tl)c
In addition to the volume of local •‘Inq tthnt it had beyn approved by 
calling and the growth of tele- Actually, only ohe small
phones in service during llio p.i.st af tho area, concerning
year the volume of Long Di.slance l’V0P«rty om tljc corner of Car mi 
calling has also shown a niarUed |^''jmuo and Government Street, 
increase, During 1936., the Tele- "P>’‘'®vcd for Mibd
plionc CTempany's operators coth- ‘‘’4 *io_m<istcr plpn laid down, 
plctcrt 040..3343 Long Dlst.mec calls A "
lor an all-time hign, exceeding 10.3.5 I r o l  n S t r e e t  
calling by over 1.31 6.38 cill!, This m f io  
figure Is for calls originating r?
Ihe Okanagan System only Tmd i V ' S i S l y  T a d ^
does not Include calls Into Ibi ^x- Street, mention of the required lane
changes fiom other centers. 1 he had bexen omitted.
J . !  ^^und U.al no action358 calls u e rc  compktcu^ nn In* been taken ihnl would
crease of 11,3.10 calls over the high contradict tfie previous m uioval of 
month of SopteinUM-, 19.V3. with t)dN lane. Cdnscquently. tho m atter 
lll.OiK) completed ra lb . Should the win |,c conMderwi by the town 
present trend conum ie*iho Coin- planning commission iind 'clty  do- 
puny’s Mdh year ot telephone ixirtmcnts,
ice wtU be highlighted by the chm- -- ------ -
pletion of one million Long Distance , TEY OOUItlBat C M B B ira a ia  
C41U from U& system duting m ? .  FOR R U Ic a  SBSU IJfa
’T"
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
T A K E  T H E  S E A T  O F  H O N O R
® U I ' Iiiillllir 11IWNI I  ̂ •
m 
k
lomtllilng jillt>g*lhrr new hni lirtn nitilril In Olileninlilln’i iirniid linn ol linmiili'n 
• . . FICSTAI Hrrn'n the grnrn anil ulnmoiir nl haril-lop iiyling aijili'il In
iiolilln ■itatinn wagon living. Them arn Itirrr fnliuloui Flntlai liy Olditn lnfoj
• , * t  • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •
Open the floor of an OldsntolMlc. .Settle your- 
*elf licliinil the wheel. Suiliicniy you Know 
svliat it feels like to sit promlly in a seal of 
honor. You’ve diseoverefi wliul every 
Oldsmobilo owner takes fog granted . .  . llie 
prestige of driving the most admired; the 
most envied car on tlic road.
Then TAKE THE ROCKET TE.ST, Sol all 
Ihe beauty and luxury, of Oldsmohile in mo- 
\tion. A flii’k of the'linger puls Jelanay
*tJltm-rf>pi>nmm Ŝ T̂ h.p, Pocket T-̂ iOd t-nglm 
îmJard on all modch.
. Ilydra-Malif! eagerly at yuar service. Tho lighlent of toe-loiichcs roiiscn lhe>hlished might of llie iiiont powifiil Kockel engine* ill olds history. Head for any o|icii road and discover how evhilaraliiig this latest, liveliest Rocket really is! „
Re our giienl, right soon! C«»me in and get tho 
full story on the hig-lime performance, the hig- 
car value of Oldsimdiih—//)»• air llial toMs fens 
than ynt thinl(̂  11‘» y <mr ) ear for (Jldsmohile.
I V U O - B r i  L - S
L t d .
1075 Pcodoii St> Kclowiuig D.C. n o w  5 2 0 7
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Prosperity to level o ff, says Prime Minister Film on Napoleonic Wars coming 
to Paramount theatre Feb. 8*14
CV»IT]BL\G BENEFIT
Men and wmen who wore fight­
ing in Hungary few weeks ago 
now are our guests in Re^l IX'er . .  . 
it will be our duty and our privi­
lege to give them every wvssible 
a.ssistancv in fitting themsrnves to
One of the greatest novels ever a vassal state within his empire, their new^livi's, and it is certain 
written, now' has been filmed, and these people play out the lives of that their \^ m in g  to our country 
is rect'gnized by critics as the most the characters. and our district will be of endur-
out.standing motion picture of the. Some die in war, some in child- ing benefit to us all.—Red Deer 
diiMdc. birth. Some have learned. tAUa.) ,\dvocate.
Tiie film is "War and Peace" bas­
ed on u novel by Leo Tolstoy, a 
Russian Count, wlio. in the novel, 
gives a hLstorically accura :• rec'-'.- 
siructioij of the battles of Au.seiiiti 
and Borodino, and the ef.eet of the 
Napoh'onic Wars on a eeriuin group 
of Ru.ssians.
This film will first be shown at 
Kelowna’s Paramount Theatre at 8 
p.ni.. February 8-9-10-lM ’M3-14.
POPlTL.%R MOVE works of Dante. Petrarch, Boccac*
VlCl'ORIA ICPV — First act of c'« »nd others, 
the 1957 municipal council of sub­
urban Saanich was to reduce immi- 
bei-s" pay. A motion passed over 
the objections of two councillors 
sets an annual salar.v of $600 for 
members and $1,800 for reeves.
Central packing for vegetables 
endorsed by chairman of board
CIASSte BOOKS 
VANCOUVER tC P r-T h e  Italian 
gevernmem has presented the Uni­
versity of British Columbia willf 
Italian literary cla.ssics. liicluding
C O M S T IP A T E D
Act wow—and get rfllef in «k f*m 
hHtu with Dr. Cixst't Kldncy-Litrct 
Pill*. Truly lasatlv* la effect, they treat 
two conditions at Once. Thouiwnd* rely 
on thi* effective remedy lor help wh*» 
Vuv n**4 il. Dr. Chaee—w name j-ou can 
rely on for 
-''■f. «•
KIDNEY-LIVER PIUS
The chairman of the B.C. Interior plant for vegetables from their 
.m.. F e b r u a r y  B-»-l0-H-il-ia-i4. Vegetable Marketing Board. Tom membership. .
In Kelowna recently. U-lling about Wilkimson of Kelowna, has endors- Mr. Wilkinson questionct^nother 
this epic was Ivan Ackrey man- ** proposal of central packing of recommendation in the 6,000 word 
ager of Vancouver’s largest theatre. Okanagan produce. . list of recomrjiendatlons of the re-
the Orpheum. He was sent to New Tho propo.sal was made in a voUi- PO>T which called for an end to 
York by Famous Players’ Ltd., to mous 103-page, 21,000-word brief Dy packinghouses financing the grow- 
atlend the world premiere of the the University of B.C., released by . .. , ,  .. i
film, la.st August. The show Ls stllj Agriculture Minister Ralph Chet- ‘’The practice is as old as the in­
running In that city. wynd. du^t«Y and many growers can get
Mr. Ackery said the three and a -The growers have already ap- h!> favored
!iour show’ attracted more than »h.» jinale n!\.>irti\iihniisi' Idea 'V ilK>n^on said he favored
I per.sons la Vancouver dur- ai 
n eight-week fun in the coast rt
in ,h ,  VI«a.Vi»ion, tech- in G r U S f o r S
nicolor IJaramonnt production on- l.illooit. Qucsncl and ™’K r ' ™ n ' ‘'ici;oinmcndcd oboll-Audrey Hepburn. Henry Fonda, ^  recom imouio aumi
Anita Ekberg and Mel Ferrer. Play- , m  u r present grower quota,
ine the oart of Naooleon Herbert Okanagan, however, we based on acreage. It favored quotas
I Om learned about dictators the “ P fru:t-pscking based on volume of production.
h t d  S y  » a ;  i S c d  to *■»> >1>»‘ r  ■’.“ f  “  ' “ '" i
flee Czecho.slovakia to escape Hit- nbk- to get central packing of vege- the recommendations, and we are
Speaking m Toronto to members of ihe Canadian Construction association, Prime Minister St. u r 's  armies. There are also 15 other 'he  chairman explained. going to piit on si real drive for
Laurent said the average level of the past five yea rs of booming pro-sperity would continue. His words supporting actors imd aeiresses. The board, he said, hsis alrcsidy t i ^ - '  ho had
were a warning inasmuch as each of the past five years has seen an increase in personal income and oieonT M tim pt t ^ r X e  and designatt ......................................................... .. " - ....
business expansion. Seen with Mr. St. Laurent at the dinner arc Mrs. T. N. Carter and Mrs. lurner 
Bone, wives of CCA vice-president and president. ' . - •
F o llo w  T h e  B lack  B a ll F la g
MSTCSr ACROSS TH E  STR A IT
VANCOUVER-MANAIMO
FERRIES lEAVE EVERY TW O HOURS O N  THE 
*' EVEN HOUR, 6 A .M .-M ID N IO H T ,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY A N D  N A N A IM O  
IV .  a t am , 8 ,1 0 ,1 2  noon, 2 pm , 4 ,4 ,8 ,1 0 ,1 2  mid.
(fociTc Sinndaid Timt)
Blade Ball Vaocouvet City ferry tenainal h at Hontthoa 
Bar. Wetf Vancouver, minutes from downtown Vancoorai 




a central packing lud received a copy of the report.
Eastern growers 
told to remember 
American apple
TORONTO—Apple growers had one thought uppermost last 
year—to forget the previous crop year. A. W. Oughtred, chairman 
^ of the apple section, told the Ontario Fruit and Vegetable Growers’
Association recently.
Hundreds and perhaps _thoi;sand.s 
of bushels of the 1955 crop were 
dumped, he told the group. Over­
ripe apples had to be disposed of, 
.since there was no market, as prices 
continued to decline into spring.
Mr. Oughtred said two facts had 
to be kepi in mind when marketing 
of storage slocks of apples was con­
templated—there is a limit to what 
the consumer will pay for apples, 
and w'hen this price is higher than 
that for citrus fruits, resistance be­
comes evident.
."The other fact’’.* he said, "is the 
hvailability of Michigan and New 
York apples to our markets. New 
York has a crop similar to ours this 
- year, but Michigan apples have 
been on our markets particularly 
when our prices advanced above 
theirs.
"This to my mind sets the pattern 
for the future. We can expect an iri- 
fliux of apples from south of the 
line whenever it is advantageous to 
American growers to send them in.”
The time was not far distant, he 
said, when the central Canadian
market would be handled by Ont­
ario, Quebec, New York and Mic­
higan. Ontario and Quebec had a 
potential of 10,000.000 bu.'shei.s of 
apples.
He mentioned the job done by the 
Quebec co-operative .sales agency, 
and said this had put Quebec apples 
all over Eastern Canada.
"I want to say again that our Ont­
ario growers want to take a good 
look at the results that have been 
achieved, or wc may wake up some 
day and find our markets taken 
away from u.s,’’ he .said.
PRICE SQUEEZE
One lesson learned in the pa.st 
few years was that prices could 
only go so high, while co.sts had no 
limit.
"In other words we arc still in the 
price squeeze with costs going still 
higher this year. We will have to 
waU:h our operations or some of us 
may get hurt, but I believe there is 
a future in the apple business for 
efficient growers."
Outlining work in selling of ten­
der fruits, Harry Dawson of Niagara 
on-the-Lake said there were six 
points in favor of farm marketing 
organization.
These, he listed as:




Raising the price to the producer 
above the cost of production;
Wider distribution;
Imprivemeht of the bargaining 
position of agnculture.
Farm marketing organizations, he 
said, are essential to place agri­
culture in a fair bargaining position 
with the rest of the economy.-
new
VERNON — "The time is raoidly 
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Thi* wlmttieimitt ii not pubUthctl or dttplayed by th« liquot 
Cbatfol D«»ni ot by the Govetnment (4 Columbia,
taken to secure a new locniion for 
fire department operations."
That is the word of Fire Chief 
Fr<sd I ittle, in his annual reviort 
to w n c il .  Ywesented at the regular 
council meeting recently.
Pointing out that the orosent. fire 
hnll i.s 45 years old and was built 
"when the population *vas a small 
tiscticn  of wi’al It is today,’'  Chief 
Little Sfiid the fire department's 
operations have been "sandwiched 
in closer and clo.*;er each vear,’’ 
and that the prc.sent 'prem ises are 
Vnoidly becoming Ina'lequate,
The Chief reported that heavier 
traffic, in the neiithboehtjod has 
made it difficult for firemen to 
cehdi)ct fire drill.s, and that firo 
figliTng operations were Uirenten- 
ed by the fire ,‘tntion’s proximity 
to a heavy traffic urea.
In his , report Chief Little also 
touched on the need for a new 
jnimner.
"It Is Important lhat a standby 
unit b<- available," the report state'!.
A shortage of trained help at the 
fire liall was noted in the report, 
Tiie dennrtment is now short two 
n-en In the volunteer s<x;tlon. and 
, the executive has lieen considering 
lowering of the mlnimmn age to 
21 year?, in an effort to nttrnct 
more volunteers, If this does not 
bring results the nosslblMlv of 
hiring another full-time fireman 
wIM be canvarfcd.
"Vernon Is too large to be epn- 
lent with onlv one fireman on duty 
at any limtf.’' the report said.
'The report revenied that MB fire 
calls had been answered during 
the vt'or. with an average turnout 
of M firemen a call. Average turn­
out to firo drlllsi was 26. •
There were 15 false alarms sent 
In during the year, an Increase 
over 1955. False alarms were piii- 
tku larly  numerbuse during Inilt 
nummer, but have abated since 
then, the report said.
Total loss f rom' f i l e  In Vernon 
was estimated at $.’W.I57.7.’l. an In­
crease of $10,000 over the year 
previous, Topi^ value of the pro­
perly Involved was |'jI,121.000^
"In spite of the Increase in fire 
damage In Vernon, we are for- 
tmialo when we compare our 
figure* briUi a national average of 
Inver 16 iMtr capita and a provin­
cial average whicli gfies even 
higher," tho rep^tt concludL'd.
Qeorgo WllUatp Bowen, for ex* 
ceeding Ihe 30 itiph srn’ed limit ‘>n 
Peitdnti, w** Hncd $15 and costa 
Harold Ihty Stegm* \was fined $15 
and c«4t» for *p«edlng on Highway 
87, .
BENNETT’S
C L E A R A N C E  
S A L E ! !
Starts FEB. 1st 9 a m.
EVERYTHING GOES, AT PRICES UNHEARD OF! NEVER IN BENNETT'S HISTORY HAVE PRICES BEEN SLASHED 
SO DRASTICALLY! YOU CAN BUY TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE FAR LOWER THAN BIG QTY PRICES. TAKE 
A LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS . . . MARKED DOWN SO FAR YOU JUST WON'T BE ABLE TO RESIST!
THE BEST FLOOR SHOW IN TOWN!
A Huge Array of Fine Floor 
TILES -  TILES -  TILES
Inlaid linoleum tiles (9” x 9"). Long wearing . . . 
easy lo apply . . . choice of colors. Bennett’s Giant 
Clearance Price. Shop early.
Each l lc
BRITISH INLAID LINOLEUM
Quality English product drastically reduced for this 
sale.' '
Only 1 .3 9  sq. yd.
Coverings -  Easy to Own. 
LINOLEUM REMNANTS
Tag ends in assorted sizes.
2 0 %  OFF LIST 
WILTON BROADLOOM
Retains beauty for years. Heavy wool twist in wall- 
to-wall or sized rugs. Gray, green or beige. Q  ftQ  
A perfect price for a perfect Tug. Sq. Yd. 7 # U 7
BRITISH PRINT LINOLEUM
In,assorted colors,
A snap at, sq. yard ........... .. 49c
Need a Bedroom Suite? Dinette 
Set? . . . Occasional Chair? . . . Rug?
Every article on this page PLUS many 
more ore yours on the easiest payment 
plan you can Imarine!
B E N N m S  
IS THE BEST 




Almost too Nice fo r Your Kitchen 
. . . Perfect for Your Dinette Area
Heavy tubular chrome reinforced at all stress points. 
Lovely design, assorted color combinations with stain and 




Canada’s finest. Continental pjr regular 




220 coil, perfect for^slccping. 4’ 6' 
A Giant Bennett Bargain
Only 2 9 *^ ®
5 Pieces
5 9 . 5 0
Olhcr sets ranging up from this low price.
Sit in the Lap of Luxury
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
at Defiression Prices 
MODERN 3-PCE. SECTIONAL SUITE
1 0 9 9 5
DfHigncd to lit ony shaped living 
room. Hurd-wcarlng wool frieze. 
F.usy to clean, stays new (or years. 
A G iant Bargain a t ........ ..................
SAVE $ 1 0 0  -  WAS $ 2 9 9
2-pcc. ChcHterlleld with comfortalily .soft, reversible foam 
rubber cushions. Top grade wool ^  ^  
frieze in lovely blue with metallic ^  Q f j
weave. A whooper ol a bargain
OTHER CIIESTERFIELD SEI^ 
marked down to clear. Your style, your pritet
SLASHED P R iaS  DN OUAUTY BEDRDDM FURNITURE
Perfect for Dreaming at -  Undreamed of Prices!
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE IN  BEAUTIFUL CHAMPAGNE MAHOGANY FINISH
Hand-rubbed to exquisite sheen. Truly a luxury ensemble. Tilling plate glass mirror on Mr, and Mrs. 6 ,drawers 
of centre glide consiruclion. Completewith ribbon springs and 220 coil spring-filled maltrcss.^^d bus s lid ^  
panelled radio bead-board. *1 O H  5 0
A Giant Low Price .  .  -  -  - -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE done in Sahara gray mahogany. Huge ,59" triple drê sser with plate glass'mirror. 
Centre glide drawers all dovc-tailcd for long-lasting wear. Radio head board and sliding H D
panel adds to'the beauty of this set. The lK)X spring and mattress adds to the comfort. Ibis 
set is reduced $100. You can buy it Unlay for only .....................................
Shop W hile )four Choice Sure — Shop Today!
GRAB y o u r s e lf  A HANDFUL OF SAVINGS AT BENNETT'S
BENNETT’S
PENTICTON
The Valley's Leading Department Store 
WESTBANK -  KELOWNA -  VERNON -  KAMLOOPS
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TmmSDAY, JANUARY 31. 1M7
LOW PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT-LOW PRICES EVERY DAY!
That’s why it’s so easy to save so much more money shopping at PURITY! You save 
right down your food list — right through every meal and snack. So fill your shop­
ping cart with bigger savings. Fill your table with bigger servings. Buy ALL your food 
needs at PURITY STORES where every item is low-priced every day — and pocket 






Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, M onday — February 1st, 2n d  and 4 th
★  C O F F E E MALKIN'S, Fine or Regular, 5c off deal. Regular 1.16
P U R E X  T IS S U E S Roll .  .  - - - - - - . . .  .  .  .  .
With hot chocolate picture mug, 48 oz. pkg.
MALKIN'S with Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin - .  .  .  .  .
MALKIN'S, Choice, IS  oz. tin - -
LIBBY'S, 28 oz. tin .  .  .  .  - .  .  .  .  .  .
B U T T E R MALKIN'S, 48 oz. tin
lb ^1.11
< 4  fo r  t 4 9 c D O M E S TIC
1 6 3 c
SHORTENING
lb  3 7 c
2  fo r  2 9 c
U .  ^  ^
PINK SALMON 50.
Clover Leaf, 16 oz. tin ...........................
. 2  for 31c W HOLEOAMS 43,
Clover Leaf, 16 oz. tin ..............
2  for 4 9 c H E R R IN GCLOVER LEAF 
In Tomato Sauce
8 9 c 21c




4-lb. cell bag - - -
CELLO CARROTS itb. bag . . . . . .
CELERY HEARTS . . .
COOKING ONIONS a., i. 3«. ..ib. ba, 
SWEET POTATOES 




lb. - - - - - V- - - -
Maple Leaf, Skinless, M b . pkg. .  .  .  .
Skinless Devon, M b. pkg.
SunKcl, 
H -of.. pkg.
Sealid, 16-oz. cello .  .  .
U r t i t e d
PURITY
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ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE -  WESTBANK
PEHM AN BROS.
1302 SI. Paul St.
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 EUisSt.
CENTRAL STORE
1705 lUcbttr St.
t
